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Before You Begin

About This Guide
In this guide you’ll find instructions for setting up your Veriato Cerebral installation. Consult the Data Viewing and
Administrator’s Guide, or the online help, for information on features, settings, and reporting capability.

How the System Works
The Veriato Cerebral Setup installs the "primary" Veriato Cerebral Server, a database instance, and a Management
Console. Once the server and database are installed, the setup can be used to install standalone Management
Consoles and Secondary Servers, if needed.

The Cerebral Server and Client Recorders
To capture data, Cerebral relies on endpoint Recorders communicating with an application server that delivers
data to a SQL Server database.

1.

Recorders - Recorders installed at endpoint devices "check in" with the Cerebral server to report status and

upload data at regular intervals.
2.

Server - The server receives uploaded data and directs it to the database instance.

3.

File Storage - The server directs uploaded files (screenshots and email attachments) to a local folder.

4.

Database - A powerful relational SQL Server database serves the data and files for viewing and reporting by

user (domain\username). Only one database is necessary, even for the largest installations.
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5.

Management Console – Veriato Cerebral administrators and investigators log into the Management Console

application to access Recorder status and view the data.
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Distributed options
How you choose to set up your system depends on the number of users you need to record. The more users
recorded, the more data the Cerebral installation needs to handle. Using a SQL Server Standard or Enterprise
instance (Advanced Install with “Select an existing instance”) allows the database to expand as needed, making
hardware capability and disk space the only limiting factors. See Server Sizing to find your system requirements and
Data Sizing for more about the database.
Install the Cerebral Server separately from a SQL server Standard or Enterprise database instance

IMPORTANT: Install and create an "empty" SQL Server Standard or Enterprise database instance before running the
Veriato Setup.
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Primary and secondary application servers
If you will record fewer than 500 users, a single "primary" application server should suffice. To handle large
numbers of Recorders checking in, set up a load balancer and add secondary application servers to improve
performance. The entire process, from Recorder to database, even for 100K endpoints, takes just a few seconds.
Use the Veriato Setup to install secondary servers at remote machines AFTER installing the primary server.

NOTE: Contact Veriato Technical Support for assistance in setting up multiple Application Servers.
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File storage
The Recorder captures and encrypts images of the user’s screen and, if requested, attachments to
email. These are returned and stored as files at the primary application server. The default “File
Storage” path is C:\VeriatoData. Because these files can quickly use up disk space at the server
machine, you may want to use an Advanced Installation to set the File Storage path to a separate
hard. Refer to Daily Cost of File Storage disk space over time projections.

NOTE: The file storage location should be local to the primary application server. Contact Veriato Technical Support if
you need assistance.

Cerebral Endpoint Recorder
Each Recorder captures the activity of every user who logs into the device. It uploads meta-data for
analysis at the server and, when requested, returns the detailed user activity data and screenshots,
which it continually captures. The Recorder is invisible to users and has minimal impact on system
performance. The Recorder captures the data used to present:


Risk scores and indicators



Behavioral patterns and anomalies



Alerts triggered



Applications opened and level of activity



Chat and instant messaging conversations



Email sent and received: content and details



Files and documents opened, edited, moved, copied, and transferred



Keystrokes in all activity



Keywords entered or viewed in various activity



Network connections and bandwidth usage



Online search queries



Website activity



Logon/logoff and general user activity status

Deploy the Recorder to endpoint computers from the Management Console or by creating and
delivering OS-specific manual setup files. A license is required for each device recorded.
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Cerebral Management Console
The Management Console provides dashboards, data views, configuration, and access to
Cerebral features as permitted by user login account. It requires direct network access to the
Cerebral Server and Database. Install as many Management Consoles as you need.



Dashboards, Data Explorer, Reports - Each Management Console user can create custom charts

and reports (within account privilege). Most data views can be shared among users.


Recorders / Users - Maintained across the system, displays Recorder status and changes or

additions to deployed Recorders and users.


Filter Categories - Maintained across the system, custom categories of applications, devices,

keywords/phrases, and websites facilitate data queries and alert policies.


Alerts & Policies - Maintained across the system, Alerting, Geofencing, and Recording policies can

be modified or viewed by users with permission. The same Alert Operators are available to all.


Configurations - Maintained across the system, Export, License, Recorder version, and Search

Rule configurations can be viewed or modified by a user with permission.


Access control - Each Management Console user can access only permitted features and view

recorded data only for allowed users or user groups.

10
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Preparing to Install

System Requirements
The Veriato Cerebral Setup checks for minimum system and disk space requirements. For a more accurate
assessment of your needs, see Server Sizing and Data Sizing. If you are upgrading, refer to Upgrading.
NOTE: Use only Windows Professional Editions for Cerebral server components. For installations serving hundreds
of endpoints, we recommend using an enterprise Windows Server platform.

Server environment checklist
Make sure the machine you plan to install the Veriato Cerebral Server on meets base requirements:
1.

Windows Professional/Server 64-bit OS: English language operating system with NTFS file format.

2.

No other server installed: No Domain Controller, Exchange Server, SQL Server host or other high volume
server is on the machine.

3.

Uses IPv4 or IPv4/IPv6 mixed environment: Cerebral is NOT supported in IPv6 only environments.

4.

Database mirroring is temporarily turned off – Turn mirroring off to install the database on the master

node. Turn mirroring on again following the Veriato Setup. Contact Veriato Support for assistance, if
necessary.
5.

Required ports are open to connection: Server and Recorders must be able to communicate.

6.

Veriato Cerebral is excluded from antivirus scanning: You may need to set folder and/or file exclusions for

the Veriato Server within active antivirus program(s).
7.

Veriato Service has access: If you plan to distribute components on the network, use an Advanced Install and
assign an existing network service account to the Veriato Service. The network service account requires full
permission to access all component locations and user-assigned rights within Local Security Policies: Logon as
a Service and Allow Logon Locally.

These rights are necessary to create certificates during the installation.

The "Allow Logon Locally" rights can be removed following installation.
See Deploying in a Locked-Down Environment for additional tips for installing on a highly secured network.
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Requirements for Quick or Advanced Install with SQL Server Express
For evaluation or smaller (< 100 endpoint) installations, you can use the provided Express instance. If SQL Express
is already installed on the machine where you are installing, the setup creates a new instance named VERIATO360.
If a VERIATO360 instance already exists, the setup will not proceed.
NOTE: The Veriato Setup checks for minimum free disk space requirements. SQL Server Express data and log files will be
directed to the default location under the named instance - VERIATO360.

Quick Install with SQL Express
Hardware/OS

Prerequisite Software

Windows Professional/Server 64-bit OS:
Windows 10 or 8.1* Professional or
Windows Server 2019, 2016, 2012*
Business-class Desktop: Quad Core Xeon with min. 8 GB RAM
.NET Framework 4.7.1 (provided)
Microsoft Message Queueing (MSMQ)
Visual C++ Runtime (provided)

Quick Install to drive C:\

61 GB free disk space

All components

100 GB recommended

Advanced Install (with Express) to separate hard drives
System drive C:\
SQL Server Express drive

5 GB free disk space
50 GB free disk space

Cerebral Server drive

650 MB

Management Console drive

200 MB

File Storage (screenshots)

5 GB
60+ GB recommended

*Windows 8.1 and Server 2012 require the update to Universal C Runtime (CRT) Microsoft KB 299226.
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Requirements for Cerebral Server using an existing SQL Server instance
Use an Advanced Install and select an existing instance for a fully expanding database instance based on SQL
Server Standard or SQL Server Enterprise.
Server Requirements
Veriato Cerebral Server or
Secondary Server

Windows Professional/Server 64-bit OS:
Windows 10 or Server 2019, 2016, 2012
Business-class Desktop: Quad Core Xeon with min. 16 GB RAM

Server Prerequisites

.NET Framework 4.7.1 (provided)
Microsoft Message Queueing (MSMQ)
Visual C++ Runtime (provided)

System drive C:\
Server free disk space

File Storage (screenshots)
drive

5 GB
650 MB - Veriato Cerebral Server
200 MB – Veriato Cerebral Management Console application
Local to the primary server or shared among multiple servers.
5 GB required to install
250 GB recommended

Requirements for Cerebral Database using an existing SQL Server instance
Follow Microsoft Hardware and Software requirements for installing a SQL Server 2016 database instance,
Standard or Enterprise Edition, on a machine with direct network connection to the proposed Cerebral Primary
Server. Apply the SP1 upgrade to SQL Server 2016 if necessary.
The following table shows minimum database requirements for Veriato Cerebral installation. As time passes and
the SQL Server databases and transaction logs grow, the disk space required for the SQL Server DATA, BACKUP and
LOG locations will increase. Base your disk space requirements on the projected needs of the VeriatoReporting
database. Refer to Data Sizing.
Before installing Veriato Cerebral, direct the DATA and LOG locations in SQL Server to separate hard drives or
locations to accommodate your disk space projections. The Advanced Setup uses the SQL Server instance
definitions. Default locations for a MSSQL13.VERIATO instance are:


DATA path: C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL Server\MSSQL13.VERIATO\MSSQL\DATA



LOG path: C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL Server\MSSQL13.VERIATO\MSSQL\Log



BACKUP path: C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL Server\MSSQL13.VERIATO\MSSQL\Backup
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Database Requirements
SQL Server Hardware/OS
remote from Cerebral Server

Windows 10 Professional 64-bit OS or
Windows Server 2019, 2016, 2012
16 GB RAM

Database Instance

Microsoft SQL Server 2016 SP1/SP2 Standard or Enterprise
SQL Server collation: SQL_Latin1_General_CP1_CI_AS

Database Disk Space

250 GB free total to install and configure Cerebral databases:
50 GB free on system volume
120 GB free on instance volume - DATA location*
40 GB free for logs - LOG location*
40 GB free recommended for backups - BACKUP location*

*IMPORTANT: We recommend maintaining at least half the size of the VeriatoReporting database in free disk space at
each of these locations.

Management Console Only requirements
You can install multiple Management Consoles for managers that communicate with the primary Veriato Cerebral
Server and database. In this case, use a Management Console Only installation.
Management Console Only
Management
Console

Windows
Windows
Windows
Windows
Windows

Hardware

Minimum: Two processors or dual-core single processor.
An error appears if installed on a single-processor computer.

Prerequisites
included

.NET Framework 4.7.1 (installed if necessary, requires restart)
Microsoft Message Queueing (MSMQ)
Visual C++ Runtime
Windows 8.1 and Windows Server 2012 require the update to Universal C

7 SP1, 8, 10
Server 2008 R2
Server 2012
Server 2016
Server 2019

Runtime (CRT)

Microsoft KB 299226

Veriato Server components are already installed

14

Free disk space

200 MB

Monitor resolution

1280 x 1024 or higher is optimal
1024 X 768 is the minimum requirement

Communication

Access to the Veriato Cerebral Server at port 54709.
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Recorder requirements
The Recorder requires about 1.5 GB free disk space. The following operating systems are supported.
Platform

Operating System

Microsoft Windows

Windows 10, 8.1, Windows 8, Windows 7
Windows Server 2016, 2012, 2008 R2, 2008

Macintosh

11 Big Sur, 10.15 Catalina, 10.14 Mojave

Android

Android OS 9 (Pie), OS 8 (Oreo), OS 7 (Nougat),
OS 6 (Marshmallow)

Communication (Ports Used)
Veriato Cerebral Communication is addressed to an IP Address or computer name at a specific port and depends
on ports being open to traffic. The Veriato Setup automatically sets Windows Firewall exceptions. Check your
firewalls.
Component

Port

Protocol

Source

Destination

Purpose

Recorder
(Sharing)

445*

TCP

Server

Client

File and printer sharing must be
enabled at the client Recorder

Recorder
(WMI)

135*

TCP

Server

Client

Enable Windows Management
Instrumentation (WMI) rule

At the
Server

443**

TCP/HTTPS

Client

Server

Client
Veriato Service
communication

Management
Console

Veriato Server
Management
Console communication

At the
Server

54709

TCP/HTTPS

Server

At the
Server

1434

UDP

Server

SQL Browser
Service Port

Veriato Server
SQL Browser
Service communication

At the
Server

1433
***

TCP

Server

SQL Instance
Port

Veriato Server
communication

SQL Instance

* Recorder endpoint ports may be assigned by OS or network settings.
** The client communication port can be changed on setup or by using the Server Name Change Utility.
***The SQL port may be randomly assigned. Check your SQL error log for the port number
To monitor off-site endpoints, configure an outward facing, secure URL to receive all Recorder communication.
Then, following Veriato Cerebral Setup, use the Server Address Changer to change the primary server address to
the URL.
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Upgrade Requirements
Read the Release Notes and the information below before running a Management Console server upgrade or an inplace VeriatoSetup.exe upgrade.

Upgrade scenarios


Installing "as new" - You can install new server components as an upgrade and following the installation,
restore a backup. Refer to System Requirements above.



Upgrading from the Management Console – After checking for updates, download the 9.2.2 upgrade and
install at your primary Cerebral Server.



Downloading the upgrade - For any 9.1.x or 9.2.x installation, online or offline, download the
VeriatoSetup.exe file to run at each component. Begin at the Veriato Cerebral primary server.



Upgrading 9.1, 9.0 or 8.5 installations – Contact Veriato Support for assistance.



Turn of database mirroring - If your Veriato Cerebral Database operates in a high availability cluster, turn off
database mirroring before running the upgrade. Turn on mirroring following the upgrade. Changes should be
replicated to the other nodes.

In-place upgrade requirements
The chart below provides the minimum free disk space requirements. In installations using SQL Server Standard or
Enterprise editions, minimum requirements are based on the current VeriatoReporting database size.
Component

Free space required space to upgrade

Cerebral with SQL Server Express
all-on-one

10 GB

Cerebral Server & Management Console

450 MB

Cerebral Server Only

400 MB

Cerebral Management Console Only

50 MB

Cerebral Databases
SQL Server Standard/Enterprise

10 GB

SQL server DATA location
SQL Server Standard/Enterprise

5 GB plus one-half the VeriatoReporting database
size - see below

SQL server BACKUP location
SQL Server Standard/Enterprise

5 GB plus one-half the VeriatoReporting database
size

SQL server LOG location
SQL Server Standard/Enterprise

5 GB plus one-half the VeriatoReporting database
size
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A successful in-place Cerebral upgrade requires workspace for the databases to recreate indexes and DB schemas
in addition to managing the current data. SQL Server transaction logs, which track the state of the database, can
grow exponentially depending on the data collected. The upgrade therefore depends on ample free disk space at
the database DATA and other locations.

Check your VeriatoReporting data size
SQL Server Standard/Enterprise only. The disk space requirement to upgrade depends on your data. The
VeriatoReporting database, where recorded data is stored, grows more than the other databases and affects the
data size at the instance's DATA, BACKUP, and LOG locations. As noted in the above table, each of these locations
must have free disk space equal at least one-half of the current VeriatoReporting .mdf size. Check the data size
and available disk space before you continue.
1.

At the database computer, open the DATA folder for your Veriato Cerebral database instance.

2.

Locate the VeriatoReporting_Primary.mdf file and note the size.

The example above shows a reporting database using 52.4 GB, so the extra space calculation will be 26.2 GB. A
reporting database using 300 GB would require at least 150 GB free at the DATA, BACKUP, and LOG locations.
If all folders are on the same drive, the minimum free disk space requirement is 450 GB.
3.

Check the current free disk space at your database DATA, BACKUP, and LOG locations. If there is not enough
free disk space at one of these locations, take steps to provide more disk space before upgrading. You can:

18

a.

Review and adjust Data Retention to delete VeriatoReporting data

b.

Extend the hard drive space or

c.

Add drives and move the backup folder and other components off the SQL Server instance drive.
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Server Sizing
After reviewing the basic requirements and communication ports, calculate your installation's hardware and disk
space requirements based on the number of recorded users (endpoints) to support. How you choose to set up
your system depends on the number of users you need to record.


The more users/devices recorded, the more data Cerebral needs to handle.



An all-on-one "Quick Install" uses SQL Server Express, which has a limited database size.



An "Advanced Install" referencing a SQL Server Standard or Enterprise instance will expand as needed, making
hardware and disk space the only limiting factors.



If your installation will include fewer than 500 endpoints, a single "primary" application server should suffice.



See Data Sizing for database options and data size projections.



See Upgrading for free disk space required to perform an upgrade.

All-on-one (up to 50 users)
Smaller installations can take advantage of the "Quick Install" with a provided SQL Server Express instance. No SQL
Server purchase or setup is required. A Quick Install sets up all server components on one computer. The SQL
Server Express database is limited to 9 GB and can retain recorded data for a limited time. You will need to be
aware of data and file storage requirements.
All-on-one (SQL Express)
Operating System (Windows 64bit)

Operating System
Windows Server 2019, Server 2016, Server 2012, or Windows
10 Professional Edition. Windows 8.1 is supported with SQL
Express only.
See the server prerequisites.

Hardware

Business-class Desktop
Quad Core Xeon
8 GB RAM Minimum (16 GB recommended)

Disk space
Use "Advanced Install" to install
the database instance on a
separate local hard drive

100 GB free disk space to install
250 GB recommended for ongoing data storage
10 GB free disk space to upgrade
150 GB free disk space to restore an 8.5 database

File Storage (C:\VeriatoData)
Use "Advanced Install" to direct
File Storage to a separate local
hard drive

150+ GB
A separate hard drive is recommended

Veriato Cerebral Deployment Guide © 2021 Veriato, Inc. All rights Reserved.
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50 - 500 users
Sites recording 100 or more users should use an existing SQL Server 2016 instance (Advanced Install). Run the
Veriato Setup on a machine separate from the SQL Server instance. The setup will configure the instance and
install the server. An existing instance will expand as needed, with Reporting growing by 15% as needed.
Cerebral Server

Requirement

Computer
Windows 64-bit OS

Windows Server 2019, Server 2016 or Server 2012
See the server prerequisites.

Hardware

Server-class system
Minimum 8 CPUs
16 GB RAM Minimum

Server disk space

120 MB (server binaries)
252 MB (log collections)
200 MB (Management Console)

File Storage disk space

1080+ GB**
A separate hard drive local to the server is recommended.

Ports

443 TCP/HTTPS
54709 TCP/HTTPS
See Ports Used

Database Computer

Requirement

Windows 64-bit OS

Windows Server 2019, Server 2016 or Server 2012

Hardware

Server-class system
Minimum 8 CPUs
16 GB RAM Minimum

SQL Server 2016 SP1
Instance
See Data Sizing for
ongoing needs

250+ GB free to install and configure on one volume.

SQL Browser service port

UDP 1434

SQL instance port

TCP 1433 (or random/custom)

The Veriato Setup checks for:
50 GB required on the system volume
120+ GB free required on the instance volume
40 GB free for logs
40 GB free recommended for the backup location

* Cerebral maintains service logs for the last 7 days.
** File Storage numbers are estimates for accommodating 3 months of screenshots
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500 - 1,000 users
Run the Veriato Setup on machine separate from the SQL Server 2016 instance (Advanced Install). The setup
configures the specified instance and installs a primary server and Management Console on the local machine.
Primary Server & MC

Requirement

Windows 64-bit OS

Windows Server 2019, Server 2016 or Server 2012
See the server prerequisites.

Hardware (Primary)

Enterprise-class System
Server-class system
Minimum 8 CPUs
Recommended 16+ CPUs
16 GB RAM Minimum
32 GB RAM

Server disk space (Primary)

120 MB (server binaries)
252 MB (log collections)
200 MB (Management Console)

File Storage disk space:
A single location accessible to all
servers.

2160+ GB**
A separate hard drive local to the server is recommended.

Ports

443 TCP/HTTPS
54709 TCP/HTTPS
See Ports Used

Secondary Server & MC

Requirement

Windows 64-bit OS

Windows Server 2019, Server 2016 or Server 2012

Hardware (Secondary)

Enterprise-class System
Minimum 8 CPUs
Recommended 16+ CPUs
16 GB RAM

Disk space (Secondary)

120 MB (server binaries)
252 MB (log collections)
200 MB (Management Console)

Ports

443 TCP/HTTPS

Database Computer

Requirement

Windows 64-bit OS

Windows Server 2019, Server 2016 or Server 2012

Hardware

Enterprise-class System
16+ CPUs
32 GB RAM
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Database Computer

Requirement

SQL Server 2016 SP1 Instance
See Data Sizing for ongoing
storage needs

250+ GB free to install all SQL components on one volume.

SQL Browser service port

UDP 1434

SQL instance port

TCP 1433 (or random/custom)

50 GB required on system volume
120+ GB free required to install on instance volume
180 - 360 GB recommended on instance volume for 3 month's
data
40 GB free to configure logs
40 GB free to configure backup location
Enable Automatic Space Management for ongoing Log files and
Backups

* Cerebral maintains service logs for the last 7 days.
** File Storage numbers are estimates for accommodating 3 months of screenshots. See Data Sizing.

1,000 - 10,000 users
Run the Veriato Setup on machine separate from the SQL Server 2016 instance (Advanced Install). The setup
configures the specified instance and installs a primary server and Management Console on the local machine. For
more than 1,000 users, we recommend running the setup again on a secondary application server and setting up
load balancing. Contact Veriato Support for assistance.
Primary Server
Windows 64-bit OS
A Secondary Application Server
with Load Balancer is
recommended

Windows Server 2019, Server 2016 or Server 2012
See the server prerequisites.

Hardware (Primary)

Enterprise-class System
Minimum 8 CPUs
Recommended 16+ CPU
32 GB RAM

Disk space (Primary)

120 MB (server binaries)
252 MB (log collections)
200 MB (Management Console)

File Storage disk space
A single location accessible to all
servers.

21.6 TB**
Multiple drive arrays

Ports

22

Requirement

443 TCP/HTTPS
54709 TCP/HTTPS
See Ports Used
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Secondary Server

Requirement

Windows 64-bit OS

Windows Server 2019, Server 2016 or Server 2012

Hardware (Secondary)

Enterprise-class System
Minimum 8 CPUs
Recommended 16+ CPU
32 GB RAM

Disk space (Secondary)

120 MB (server binaries)
252 MB (log collections)
200 MB (Management Console)

Ports

443 TCP/HTTPS

Database Computer

Requirement

Windows 64-bit Operating
System

Windows Server 2019, Server 2016 or Server 2012

Hardware

Enterprise-class System
16+ CPUs
32 GB RAM

SQL Server 2016 SP1
Instance
See Data Sizing for
ongoing needs

1+ TB* Multiple drive arrays:

SQL Browser service port

UDP 1434

SQL instance port

TCP 1433 (or random/custom)

50 GB required on system volume
120+ GB free required to install on instance volume
360 - 4,000 GB free recommended on instance volume for 3 month's
data
Enable Automatic Space Management for Log files and Backups

* Cerebral includes 9 component/services that maintain logs for the last 7 days.
** File Storage numbers are estimates for accommodating 3 months of screenshots

10,000-25,000 users
Run the Veriato Setup on machine separate from the SQL Server 2016 instance (Advanced Install). The setup
configures the specified instance and installs a primary server and Management Console on the local machine. Run
the setup again to install secondary application server(s). Be sure to set up load balancing.
Primary Server & MC
Windows 64-bit OS
A Secondary Application
Server with Load Balancer
is recommended

Requirement
Windows Server 2019, Server 2016 or Server 2012
See the server prerequisites.
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Primary Server & MC

Requirement

Hardware (Primary Server)

Enterprise-class System
Minimum 8 CPUs
Recommended 16+ CPUs
128+ GB RAM

Disk space (Primary and
Secondary Server)

120 MB (server binaries)
252 MB (log collections)
200 MB (Management Console)

File Storage disk space
A single location
accessible to all servers.

60 TB*
Multiple drive arrays

Ports

443 TCP/HTTPS
54709 TCP/HTTPS
See Ports Used

Secondary Server & MC

Requirement

Windows 64-bit OS

Windows Server 2019, Server 2016 or Server 2012

Hardware (Secondary)

Enterprise-class System
Minimum 8 CPUs
Recommended 16+ CPUs
32 GB RAM

Disk space (Secondary)

120 MB (server binaries)
252 MB (log collections)
200 MB (Management Console)

Ports

443 TCP/HTTPS

Database Computer

Requirement

Windows 64-bit Operating
System

Windows Server 2019, Server 2016 or Server 2012

Hardware

Enterprise-class System
16 CPUs or better
128+ GB RAM

Database disk space

Multiple drive arrays
5+ TB*
50 GB required on system volume
120+ GB free required to install on instance volume
Enable Automatic Space Management for Log files and Backups
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SQL Browser service port

UDP 1434

SQL instance port

TCP 1433 (or random/custom)
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* Cerebral includes 9 component/services that maintain logs for the last 7 days.
** File Storage numbers are estimates for accommodating 3 months of screenshots

25,000+ users
Run the Veriato Setup on machine separate from the SQL Server 2016 instance (Advanced Install). The setup
configures the specified instance and installs a primary server and Management Console on the local machine. Run
the setup again to install secondary application server(s). Be sure to set up load balancing.
Primary Server & MC

Requirement

Windows 64-bit OS

Windows Server 2019, Server 2016 or Server 2012
See the server prerequisites.

Hardware (Primary)

Enterprise-class System
Minimum 8 CPUs, Recommended 16+ CPUs
128 GB RAM +

Disk space (Primary)

120 MB (server binaries)
10 GB (log collections)
200 MB (Management Console)

File Storage disk space
(Primary Server only or at
File Server Storage)

60 TB*
Multiple drive arrays

Ports

443 TCP/HTTPS
54709 TCP/HTTPS
See Ports Used

Secondary Server & MC

Requirement

Windows 64-bit OS

Windows Server 2019, Server 2016 or Server 2012

Hardware (Secondary)

Enterprise-class System
Dual Quad Core Xeon
Minimum 8 CPUs, Recommended 16+ CPUs
32 GB RAM

Disk space (Secondary)

120 MB (server binaries)
10 GB (log collections)
200 MB (Management Console)

Ports

443 TCP/HTTPS
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Database Computer

Requirement

Windows 64-bit Operating
System

Windows Server 2019, Server 2016 or Server 2012

Hardware

Enterprise-class System
16 CPUs or better
128+ GB RAM

Database disk space

Multiple drive arrays
16+ TB*
50 GB required on system volume
120+ GB free required to install on instance volume
The 16 TB can be divided for best performance and SQL management:
Data volume 5 TB
Log volume 1 TB (may need to be expanded during upgrades)
5 - 200 TB free recommended for 3 month's live data
Enable Automatic Space Management for Log files and Backups

SQL Browser service port

UDP 1434

SQL instance port

TCP 1433 (or random/custom)

* Cerebral includes 9 component/services that maintain logs for the last 7 days.
** File Storage numbers are estimates for accommodating 3 months of screenshots

Data Sizing
When you run the Veriato Cerebral Setup, it configures a single database that communicates with the primary
server. For easy setup, SQL Server Express is provided by Veriato.

Database hosting options
The database instance can be hosted by an existing SQL Server (Standard or Enterprise) or by SQL Server Express
provided with the setup. Choose a platform based on data size and retention needs.
SQL Server Express
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On-site SQL Server



Provided with Veriato Setup



No additional cost



Limited size; does not expand



During Veriato Setup, connect to SQL Server



Recommended for 1 - 50 endpoints



Recommended for any number of users



Retains data for 4 - 450 months



Retains data up to hardware limits



MS SQL Server 2016 is pre-installed with an
available, empty instance
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Database size is limited to:



Databases expand as needed, starting at:

Reporting - 10 GB (fixed)

Reporting - 50 GB

Admin - 10 GB (fixed)

Admin - 30 GB

Analytics - 10 GB (fixed)

Analytics - 10 GB (fixed)


Cloud SQL Server Host

How to set up
Managed Server Provider Host

Subscribe to a Microsoft Azure SQL Server



Provider installs and hosts MS SQL Server

2016 VM



No need to size or maintain



Prepare SQL Server and an instance for Veriato



Login to Management Consoles installed



During Veriato Setup, connect to the cloud VM

locally and connect to private and secure



Database expands as needed

MSP-hosted database



Any number of users (per Microsoft subscription)



How to set up





Recorders installed locally connect to MSPhosted server. Contact Veriato for
information.

Daily cost of recording per user
Recorded activity (data records) is stored for each user who logs in. With a daily average of 5-8 hours of activity
under Veriato 360 recording with the Initial Recording Policy, one user costs approximately:

1 MB

6.1 MB

418 KB

1 User - Daily Analytics
The database storing
Recon/UBA data

1 User - Daily Reporting
The database storing detailed
Veriato 360 data

1 User - Daily Admin
The database storing
organizational data

Database storage requirements change based on the number of recorded users the database needs to handle. Size
projections are based on a single user “daily average." The variables used to determine disk cost are (1) amount of
activity, (2) client hardware, and (3) recording policy settings.
NOTE: Benchmarks in this article take an average of low to high activity with varying hardware and 5 different policies

applied. The averages below were taken from multiple users over multiple days. All size conversions were made using
x1024, with all values rounded to 2 decimal places.
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SQL Server Express instance (up to 100 users)
For installations recording fewer than 100 users, a SQL Server 2016 Express instance is provided by Veriato at no
extra cost. A "VERIATO360" instance is created with an empty Reporting database (where user data is stored)
sized to 9216 MB (9 GB). The database does NOT expand.
Database

Sized to

Size Limit

Description

VeriatoAdmin

9 GB

9 GB

Stores system information, such as devices, users,
and system settings, which become stable after
deployment is complete. For fewer than 50
recorded users, should not fill up.

VeriatoAnalytics

9 GB

9 GB

Stores meta-data used for user behavior and risk
analysis. Most data is retained only until analyses
have been performed, and the data size remains
consistent.

VeriatoAudit

1 GB

9 GB

Stores Management Console account audit
information used in Audit History.

VeriatoMaintenance

9 GB

9 GB

Stores system information, should not fill up.

VeriatoReporting

9 GB

9 GB

Stores recorded activity and events. Growth
depends on number of users, level of activity, and
policy settings. Use Data Retention settings to
manage.

VeriatoWebsystem

1 GB

1 GB

Program information will not grow.

Given its fixed sizes, a SQL Server Express instance allows you to maintain an approximate time range of recorded
data as shown below, assuming 20 full-time workdays in a month. With both Analytic and Event recording, there
will be overlap, so the totals will be just slightly higher than the Event numbers. (If you upgrade to a separate SQL
Server 2016 Standard database, there is no limit to the database size.)
Users

Returning Analytic Data Only

Returning Detailed Event Data

10

~46 Months

~9 Months

25

~19 Months

~4 Months

50

~9 Months

~2 Months

100

~4.5 Months

~1 Month

To view and store data beyond these time limits, you have several options:


Schedule automatic, detailed Reports from the Management Console.



Set up the Veriato Export Utility to save data records to files.



Use the Management Console's System Management | Data Retention features to trim older data.



When the database is nearly full, start a new VM and keep the old as an archive. Contact Veriato for assistance.



Upgrade to SQL Server Standard in the cloud, offered by a Managed Service Provider partner, or by purchasing.
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NOTE: If SQL Express is already installed on the machine where you are installing, the setup creates a new instance
named VERIATO360. If a VERIATO360 instance already exists, the setup will not proceed.

Full SQL Server instance (any number of users)
For installations recording more than 100 users, an existing full SQL Server 2016 instance on a separate computer is
highly recommended. The Cerebral (full) SQL Server instance starts with a Reporting database sized to 50 GB.
Database

Sized to

Size Limit

Description

VeriatoAdmin

30 GB

Unlimited

Stores devices, users, and system settings, which
become stable after deployment is complete.

VeriatoAnalytics

9 GB

Unlimited

Stores meta-data used for user behavior and risk
analysis. Most data is retained only until analyses
have been performed, and the data size remains
consistent.

VeriatoAudit

1 GB

Unlimited

Stores Management Console account audit
information used in Audit History.

VeriatoMaintenance

9 GB

Unlimited

Stores system information, remains stable.

VeriatoReporting

50 GB

Unlimited

Stores recorded activity and events. Rate of growth
depends on number of users, level of activity, and
recording policy settings.

1 GB

Program information will not grow.

VeriatoWebsystem

1 GB

Daily average usage by recording policy (detailed data)
The amount of data captured per user can be controlled by policy settings, as shown in the table below. Increased
Screenshot and Document capture at the local C drive are notorious for taking up disk space. The policies below
start with the default “Initial Windows” policy (Policy 1). The default policy is optimized to capture as much data
with as little impact as possible on performance and disk space. Policies #2 - #5 below make slight changes to the
recording scenario and settings.
Screenshots are stored at your File Storage location. Other recorded data is stored primarily in the Reporting db.
The Per User Daily DB Cost considers only the DATA + INDEX contributions to the Reporting Database.
Screenshot Format: Timed
Interval

Monitors (res.)

1

4-bit grayscale: 30 seconds

1 (1680 x 1050)

All Defaults

6.1 MB

2

4-bit grayscale: 15 seconds

2 (1680 x 1050)

All Defaults

13.35 MB

3

4-bit grayscale: 30 seconds

2 (1920 x 1080)

Local Document
Tracking

Policy

Other Record
Settings

Per User Daily
DB Cost
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177.25 MB
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4

32-bit color: 5 seconds

2 (1920 x 1080)

Local Document
Tracking

95.43 MB

5

32-bit color: 1 minute

2 (1920x1080)

All Defaults

93.60 MB

Changes to Screenshot frequency, color and resolution of/number of monitors as well as Document Tracking on
local drives has the greatest affect on size of data in the database. The X-axis in each case below shows the effect
of each policy on database row and size consumption.
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Database usage projection - Default Policy #1
This table projects 3 months of usage under Policy 1 - “Initial Recording Policy.” A month is considered to be 20
days (5 working days for 4 weeks). The numbers show DATA + INDEX sizes in the Admin and Reporting Databases.
Reporting starts at 6.1 MB per person (see first table). All sizes are converted using x1024 and rounded to 2
decimal places.
Users

1 Day Admin (GB)

1 Day Reporting (GB)

1 Month (GB)

3 Months (GB)

100

0.04

0.60 GB

11.98

35.94

500

0.05

3.00

59.9

179.7

1,000

0.4

6.00

119.8

359.4

10,000

4

59.9

1198

3594

50,000

20

295

5900

17700

Database usage projection – High Policy #4
This table projects 3 months of usage under Policy 4. A month is considered to be 20 days (5 working days for 4
weeks). The table below considers DATA + INDEX contributions for Admin and Reporting Databases. Reporting
starts at 95.43 MB per person (see first table). All sizes are converted using x1024 and rounded to 2 decimal places
Users

1 Day Admin* (GB)

1 Day Reporting (GB)

1 Month (GB)

3 Months (GB)

100

0.062

9.32

186.4

559.2

500

0.31

46.6

932

2796

1,000

0.62

93.2

1864

5592

10,000

6.2

932

18640

55920

50,000

30

4660

93200

279600
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File Storage
Screenshots (images of the user screen taken every 30 seconds) and email attachments (if captured) are stored as
files in a folder local to the Cerebral Primary Server. If screenshots are a priority or you want to capture
attachments, we recommend using a separate hard drive for File Storage.

The file storage folder
The default storage location for files is C:\VeriatoData on the Cerebral Server machine. You can change the
location using the Advanced Installation option in the Veriato Setup (available for either SQL Server Express or an
existing full SQL Server setup).
Default file storage location (with email attachments enabled)



Disk space - A dedicated hard drive is recommended to avoid disk space issues.



Veriato Service requires access

- The default Veriato Service (Local System account) requires a folder on a

drive local to the Cerebral Server.


Access for Multiple Servers -

There must be only ONE file File Storage folder known to the primary server and

database, otherwise Screenshots will not be viewable. If you plan to use one or more application servers
(Secondary Servers), locate the File Storage (VeriatoData) folder on a file server or location accessible to all
servers. Before installing the primary server, create a network service account for the Veriato Service to run
under and then share the file storage folder with that account.
Following server installation, the folder's Share > Security should show the VeriatoService account (either local or
network) as having full control.
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A folder shared with the Veriato Service (under a network service account) is required when using multiple
application servers. In this example file storage folder uses the name "VeriatoData" and the Veriato service
account name is "VeriatoService." The network service account must have full access to the folder.
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Daily per User file storage dimensions
File Storage cost depends on rate of user activity, recording policy settings, and whether Veriato 360 detailed
recording is active. Average usage based on policy settings can help you assess your disk space needs.

45 MB

1-20 MB

Screenshot Storage
(one user's Veriato 360 data)

Attachment Storage
(one user’s average email attachments)

Daily screenshots and attachments cost by policy
Three variables apply to disk cost projection (1) the number of users recorded, (2) the level of recording, and (3)
the level of user activity. The estimates below, based on daily average usage of multiple users under 5 recording
policies, illustrate how level of recording affects file storage cost.
Policy

Screenshot
format:
Timed Interval

# Monitors
(res.)

Daily
Average for
Screenshots

Attachments
100 MB size
limit

Daily Average
Attachments

1

4-bit grayscale:
30 seconds

1 (1680 x 1050)

44.35 MB

Disabled

0 MB

2

4-bit grayscale:
15 seconds

2 (1680 x 1050)

111.39 MB

Enabled

2.86 MB

3

4-bit grayscale:
30 seconds

2 (1920 x 1080)

350.41 MB

Enabled

1.26 MB

4

32-bit color:
5 seconds

2 (1920 x 1080)

1059.22 MB

Enabled

1.63 MB

5

32-bit color:
1 minute, added
triggers

2 (1920 x 1080)

261 MB

Enabled

.005 MB

Notice that attachments are constrained to the default 100 MB limit (larger will not be captured) and can vary
randomly among users. If the file size limit is raised, daily attachments can be substantial.
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Screenshot Projection - Default Policy #1
This table projects 3 months of usage under Policy 1 - “Initial Recording Policy,” starting with an average .04 GB per
user per day for 4-bit Grayscale screenshots every 30 seconds (see the table above). All sizes are converted using
x1024 and are round to 2 decimal places.
Users

1 Day Screenshots (GB)

1 Month Screenshots (GB)

3 Months Screenshots (GB)

100

4

80

240

500

20

400

1200

1000

40

800

2400

10,000

400

8000

24,000

50,000

2000

40,000

120,000

Screenshot Projection - High Policy #4
This table projects usage under Policy 4, starting at 1.03 GB per user per day for 32-bit color screenshots taken
every 5 seconds. All sizes are converted using x1024 and are round to 2 decimal places.
Users

1 Day Screenshots
(GB)

1 Month Screenshots
(GB)

3 Months Screenshots (GB)

100

103

2060

6180

500

515

10,300

30,900

1000

1030

20,600

61,800

10,000

10,300

206,000

618,000

50,000

51,500

1,030,000

3,090,000
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The Veriato Service
The Veriato Service works behind the scenes, handling communication between Cerebral components. The service
requires no special configuration when remote access to locations is not needed and when Group Policy does not
manage services. However, if you are planning a distributed installation (with secondary servers) or are concerned
with Group Policy, take steps to create a service account for the Veriato Service that allows it to operate as
intended.
NOTE: By default, the Veriato Service receives a randomly generated 16-character password and runs as a local user

account.

About the Veriato Service
Following primary server installation, the Veriato Service appears in Windows Services at the server machine set to
run automatically. The Veriato Service is responsible for all other Veriato services.

Restarting the service
If an error message indicates services have stopped, or if you change encryption settings for Screen Snapshots and
Email Attachments (see Global Options), restart the Veriato Service followed by other services.
1.

Go to the primary Cerebral Server machine.

2.

Find the Veriato Service in Windows Services.

3.

Right-click and select Restart.
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Using the default (local) service account
During initial Cerebral setup, a .\VeriatoService account is created as a member of the local Users group. The
local account is given a randomly generated password, which Veriato Technical Support can decrypt as needed.
The default account is only used for running the following Veriato services:


Veriato Deployment Manager



Veriato Notification Service



Veriato Scheduler Service



Veriato Service



Veriato SignalR Service



Veriato Web UI Data Service

NOTE: The account does NOT have access to logon to the database with the password that it uses.

The local account works fine if Group Policy is not managing services. In this case, VeriatoService is automatically
added to the Local Security Policy with permission to log on as a service.
However, if the domain has a Group Policy that will lock down or remove unapproved services, add the local
services to the policy before running the Veriato Setup. This prevents them from being removed or disabled by the
domain policy. Replase the instance name "$VERIATO360" below with your Cerebral SQL Server database instance.


NT Service\MSSQL$Veriato360



NT Service\SQLAgent$Veriato360



NT Service\SQLTelemetry$Veriato360



VeriatoService

Local Security Policy | Local Security| User Right Assignments | Log on as Service
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If you've already run the Veriato Setup, or if VeriatoService has already been removed, see Adding the Veriato
Service to a GPO.

Using an existing network service account
If you plan to use multiple application servers or a remote file storage or data location, the Veriato Service will
require additional network permissions. You won’t be able to change the default Veriato Service credentials
(easily). To install the service with domain-wide permission and flexibility for change, create a network service
account.
1.

Have a service account ready - Create a domain service account for the Veriato Service BEFORE running the

Veriato Cerebral Setup. The account can have any username and password approved for services on your
network and will be used by ALL Veriato services and application servers.
2.

Allow logon as a service - Edit your domain Group Policy, if necessary, adding the VeriatoService "user" to a

group with permission to logon as a service.
3.

Full access to data - Give the service account full access to the proposed Cerebral SQL Server instance data

and backup locations on the network.
4.

Full access to files - Give the service account full access to the proposed File Storage folder (can be a file

server). If you are using one or more secondary application servers, share the file storage folder with the
Veriato Service network account. All application servers use the one service account to route screenshot and
attachment files to the single file storage location.
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5.

Use Advanced Install - When the service account is ready, run the Veriato Cerebral setup

choosing an

Advanced Install.
6.

Provide the service account credentials - At the Advanced Install Options - Server page, change the Veriato

Service Account, entering the new service account credentials.

Changing account credentials after installation
If you have already installed using the default, "Local User" Veriato Service and now decide to use a remote share
to back up files, the Veriato Service will need network access to the share. There are two ways to change the
service's credentials:




Re-install the server:

a.

Create a NEW service account with full network access to the remote location(s).

b.

Backup your Veriato Cerebral data and files.

c.

Uninstall the Veriato Server.

d.

Run Veriato Setup again, using elevated account with privileges. Select Advanced Install.

e.

Change the Veriato Service Account to enter the NEW service account name and password.

f.

Complete the re-installation.

Create a mirror account:

Contact Veriato Technical Support for help in matching the service account's password. On the target
computer where you would like backups to be created, create a local Windows service account. Give it the
username VeriatoService and the exact same password as the local account used on the server.
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SysAdmin SQL Server privileges
The Veriato Service uses SysAdmin (SA) privileges to access the Veriato Cerebral SQL Server instance. The service
needs full rights so that Cerebral users (who have appropriate user account access) can create, delete, modify, and
backup users and data, and define account roles from within the Management Console.
The initial Master account and all Master accounts created in the Management Console also use SA privileges.
You'll need to provide a Master account with these privileges to upgrade (via an installer) or remove the Cerebral
installation.
To control Master account access to database privileges, use the Management Console's System Management |
Accounts feature to limit the accounts to features and data needed to perform a role. It is safe remove SA
privileges from the Master accounts manually (using SQL tools). However, keep in mind that a Master account with
SA privileges is required to upgrade from Veriato installer media or to uninstall Veriato Cerebral (it will fail due to
lack of permissions).

Deploying in a Locked Down Environment
Check the following steps before installing and running Veriato Cerebral. If, after these steps, you have trouble
installing or running the product, set up a generic Windows environment and add in group policies until you can
determine which policy or rule is causing the application to fail.
Area

What to do?

Veriato Services

Add the Veriato services to the
relevant domain or group policy
before running the setup.

Why?
The services may be removed by domain
or group policy, making Cerebral
inoperable. See

The Veriato Service

Account and Adding the Veriato Service to
a GPO.
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FIPS

Disable FIPS encryption via Group
Policy for the Veriato Cerebral Server.
Once FIPS is disabled, reboot the
computer before running the Veriato
Setup.

FIPS encryption prevents Veriato Cerebral
installation. If it is enabled, the
installation fails, and log files indicate that
enabled FIPS encryption is the cause.

TLS

Check the TLS version being used.
Recorder communication supports 1.1
through 1.3.

There’s no need to use the less secure 1.1
communication.

SQL folders

Set up Cerebral SQL instance Data,
Backup, and Logs folders as local to
SQL Server.

The SQL Service needs full access to these
folders. Secure environments typically do
not use shares for SQL. See Customize
Data Storage and Log Paths

SQL security

Following Veriato Cerebral installation,
install and register a security
certificate and then use SQL Server

Veriato databases do not install with
encryption enabled. For security, enable
SQL connection encryption.
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Area

What to do?

Why?

Configuration Manager to enable
“Force Encryption.”
File security

Enable Snapshot and Email
Attachment encryption in Global
Options post-install. After enabling
encryption, restart the Veriato Service
at the primary server computer.

Encryption is not enabled by default. Use
a Global Options setting to enable AES
encryption for snapshot and attachment
files, to make files inaccessible without
the Management Console.

Offline Activation
and Updates

When a locked down Veriato Cerebral
primary server computer is not
connected to the Internet, you can
activate and update the installation
using the alternate, offline method.

If the server has no Internet access, it
cannot retrieve license information,
Recorder software, or cumulative updates
from Veriato. Activation is required to
deploy clients and update licenses.

Master vs.
Standard
Cerebral
Accounts

For Cerebral versions 9.0 - 9.2.0,
create “Standard Accounts” for
managers who will be using the
Management Console. This not an
issue for 9.2.1 and later.

In pre-9.2.1 versions, a “Master
Account” uses SysAdmin (SA) privileges
to access SQL Server. You can disable the
SA account if you use “Standard
Accounts,” elevating the Standard
privileges to access Cerebral features as
needed for specific Veriato administrators
or managers.

Veriato Service
Account

When installing the Veriato Cerebral
primary server, choose an existing
network service account for the
Veriato Service. The account must be
allowed to log on "as a service" by
group policy and should have a
password that doesn’t expire.

Veriato services by default run under Local
System Account. Local accounts are often
prevented from logging on as a service by

The Veriato Service
Account and Advanced Install with
secure policies. See

Selected Instance.

Load Balancing Secondary Servers
It's possible to add secondary application servers (in addition to your "primary" Veriato Cerebral Server) to manage
incoming data from hundreds or thousands of Recorder clients. You will set up a load balancing virtual server to
receive Recorder data at a new data ingress address. The Load Balancer will communicate with the app servers and
deliver data for processing to the server best able to handle it.

Objective
Since load balancers come in many varieties, specific procedures or order of procedure for setting it up will vary.
The objective is to establish a load balancer (virtual server) with a valid domain or IP address that can receive
uploaded Recorder data and relay it to one of multiple servers. Here's what you will need:


Veriato Cerebral server addresses - Primary and secondary servers should be installed, all referencing the
same Cerebral SQL database instance.
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A new data ingress domain - The new domain will be assigned to the virtual load balancing service to receive
data from the endpoint Recorders. Add a DNS Host A record allowing network name servers to resolve the
domain traffic to the load balancer IP address.



A configured load balancer - The load balancing service uses the valid local network gateway, is assigned the
new data ingress domain as its Fully Qualified Domain Name, and points to the installed Veriato Cerebral
server FQDNs and/or IP addresses.



Changed addresses for Veriato Cerebral app servers - Each Veriato Cerebral app server has been changed
(using the Veriato Server Name Changer Utility) to use the new data ingress URL.

Procedure
Follow these steps to use multiple Veriato Cerebral app servers on your network:
1.

Use the VeriatoSetup to install the Veriato Cerebral primary server and database.
Make sure the primary application server machine meets requirements for the number of endpoints you expect.
The setup installs the server and a Management Console locally and configures a Veriato Cerebral SQL Server
instance on a specified, separate SQL Server machine. See Advanced Install with Selected Instance.

2.

Use the VeriatoSetup to install a secondary application server.
During the setup, when you name the Veriato Cerebral SQL instance on the Database options page, the setup
recognizes that a secondary app server is being installed and installs the server and a local Management
Console that communicate with the primary server and database. See Install a Secondary Server.

3.

Install and configure a load balancer.
This can be a virtual server that remains on and always available. The load balancer IP address or URL will be
used to receive data from Cerebral clients and route it to "real servers." Make sure to use a secure IP address
or domain that all Recorders reporting in will be able to access.

4.

Create a DNS Host A record for the load balancer.
Access your network DNS and create a Host A record for the desired domain and IP address created for the
Virtual Server. For example, the host is "KEMP_veriato," and the domain that will be used to access the virtual
service for data ingress is virtualVeriatoLB.com at IP address 10.4.0.139 on the local network using port 443.

5.

Name the load balancer and specify the Veriato Cerebral servers.
In the example below, the load balancer requires a Fully Qualified Domain Name, location of the DNS name
servers, and the FQDNs of each Veriato Cerebral app server (DNS will resolve from the virtual service to the
actual servers). In this example, following illustration shows Host and DNS configuration for a Kemp virtual
service load balancer.
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With the lhost and DNS configured, add a new Virtual Service. Recorders will access the service via the data
ingress domain. Assign the service the IP address for the host you created in the DNS. Following the example
in step 4 above, you would enter the address 10.4.0.139 and port 443.

The virtual service references the IP addresses of the "real" Cerebral app servers.
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Next, select the Global Balancing > Manage FQDNs section to configure the load balancer's Fully Qualified
Domain Name. For the FQDN, add the domain for the host you created in DNS; in this example,
virtualVeriatoLB.com.

In our Kemp example, the load balancer is now configured. The FQDN is virtualVeriatoLB.com, the type of
load balancing to be used is Round Robin, and the IP addresses of the real Veriato Cerebral app server
machines are referenced.

6.

Run the server address changer tool on the Veriato Cerebral primary app server.
Select Data Ingress URL and specify the load balancer IP address or domain. Enter the location of the Cerebral
installation and SQL Server instance and your Master Account username and password. Veriato creates a selfsigned certificate for the new ingress URL unless you check Certificate and browse to and select one that is
ready. All app servers will require the same certificate. Press OK to make the change. Note that changing the
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data ingress URL means that deployed Recorders will have to be reinstalled.

7.

Export the security certificate, if necessary.

When the address is successfully changed, and if you have used the Veriato certificate, run certlm.msc at the
primary server to bring up the local machine certificates. Expand Personal > Certificates. You should see the
new self-signed certificate you just created, issued by the Veriato Root CA. Right-click on the certificate and
select All Tasks > Export… The export certificate wizard will appear. Choose Next, select to export the private
key, leave the default .PFX selected but also choose the “Export all extended properties” option. Click Next
and assign a password. Select a location/name to export the file and then Finish the wizard. Take the resulting
file to the secondary app server.
8.

Change the data ingress URL and add the security certificate to your secondary application server.
Run the server address changer on your secondary application server and enter the new data ingress address
in the URL field as shown above. Check the Certificate option, choose the exported certificate, and enter its
password. Press OK to submit the changes.

9.

Restart Veriato services at each Veriato Cerebral app server.

10. Deploy a test Recorder.
TIP: You may need to set up a hosts file entry on each Veriato Cerebral app server pointing the load balancer IP address
or domain to the local machine.

Testing the setup
Verify the new URL:
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1.

Open the primary app server's Management Console and make sure all sections are working.

2.

Test the modified URL on a web browser (for example, enter https://virtualVeriatoLB.com/product in
Chrome) to see if you are prompted with a certificate warning and for credentials. Run the test at each
application server.

3.

From the Management Console, create a Manual Setup File and run it on a client machine.

4.

Test the modified URL at the client machine.

5.

At the test client, send email, open programs, and browse the Internet to generate data recordings.

Verify uploaded data recordings are being processed.
1.

Return to the primary server and open C:\Program files\Veriato\Cerebral\Service\VeriatoService-Web-APIdate.log. Verify that deployment and transaction events from the test client were processed.

2.

If you find no events in the log, check the same log on the Secondary Server to see if it processed events.

3.

To test full communication, for a specific application server you can adjust the client hosts file to point to an
Application Server’s local IP Address. Edit the system32\drivers\etc\hosts file on the test client and direct the
custom URL to the IP address of an app server that did not receive data. For example:
10.40.131

4.

virtualVeriatoLB.com

Log off the client, log back on, and perform activity.

5. Review the new Web-API service log at the app server to see if events are now being received on the server.
{"sessionId":"SID:0.0.1.0:www.veriato.com:YzA5Yjc4MzZkYjg1MGM0M2IyOTQ0MWExYjk4YjYz:
-05:00:00","event":{"Properties":{}}} Status: 0 URL:
https://virtualVeriatoLB.com/telemetry/events Method: POST |2019-12-13 22:25:02Z
|2760

6.

Open the MC and review Users events to verify they are updated.

7.

As an extra test, install a stand-alone Management Console on computer on a different domain but on the
same network. Point the MC installation to the Primary Server FQDN. On the standalone MC, see if you can
view recordings and make sure all sections work as expected.
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SQL Server Options

Use Veriato Partner Hosting
Customers who prefer not to purchase and management a SQL Server Standard installation may choose to have
their Veriato Server and SQL Server setup managed by a Veriato Partner. All you need is a Management Console to
view and report on data. Contact msp@veriato.com for more information.

Set up SQL Server 2016 Standard
If you plan to use Veriato Cerebral with SQL Server Standard/Enterprise, you'll need create a database instance
BEFORE running the Veriato Setup. For complete SQL Server installation information, consult the Microsoft
website. If you're restoring version 8.5 data or upgrading from a SQL Server Express installation, you still need to
create the instance.
NOTE: If you plan to use Veriato Cerebral with the provided SQL Server Express, you can skip this step.

1.

Download a SQL Standard 2016 SP1 package from Microsoft.

If you have an existing SQL Server installation, make sure it has been upgraded to 2016 with Service Pak 1 or 2.
2.

Run the SQL Installer elevated as Administrator.

3.

Click Installation in the left navigation.

Select "New SQL Server stand-alone installation or add features to an existing installation."

4.

Enter your SQL Server product key.

At the Product Key panel, enter your SQL Server product key and click Next.
5.

Accept the license Agreement.

Click Next.
6.

At the Product Updates panel click Next.
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7.

At the Feature Selection pane:

Be sure to check the following:
Database Engine Services
Client Tools Connectivity
Client Tools Backwards Compatibility
Leave the default instance root directory or change it if you wish. You'll need the instance root directory during
Veriato Setup.

Click Next.
8.

At the Instance Configuration panel, set up the new instance.

Select Named Instance and give your Veriato Database instance a name. Any name will do, but it's best to
specify something that is NOT the SQL default. We use VERIATO360 in documentation examples and as the
default for SQL Server Express installations. The instance ID is automatically supplied. You'll need the instance
name during Veriato Setup.
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Click Next.

9.

Note the SQL Service accounts.

On the Server Configuration panel the SQL service accounts are defined. Leave the default settings. Click the
Collation tab.
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10. Under Collation, check language settings.
Veriato Recon/360 requires Latin1_General settings. Make sure Collation panel selections for Database Engine
and Analysis Service are as shown below. Click Next.

11. On Database Engine Configuration select Mixed Mode.
Type a secure SQL Server System Administrator (SA) password and confirm the password. This SA password is
required during the Veriato Setup.
For emergency use, assign a local Windows Administrator-user the same SA access rights: Use the current
login account - Add Current User, or someone else - Add. Specify credentials as prompted. Click Next.
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12. Select the "Data Directories" tab and note the default directories.
Point the Data root or the log directory to another location on the local machine, if you wish.
 Data root directory - Where recorded data will be stored.
 User database log directory - Where Veriato Cerebral database logs will be stored.
 Backup directory: Cerebral uses a database backup location based on the root directory.
You'll need the System database directory during Veriato Setup.

13. For advanced setup, select TempDB.
For an advanced performance setup, select the "TempDB" tab and specify the log file configuration.

11. Press Next and then press Install.
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Customize SQL Data Storage and Log Paths
Default data storage paths
Veriato Cerebral uses the SQL Server paths set for the SQL Server instance. SQL Server's defaults (shown in the
illustration below) are in the MS SQL Server folder, under the instance you will use:
C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL Server\MSSQL13.MYVERIATOINSTANCE\MSSQL\DATA
C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL Server\MSSQL13.MYVERIATOINSTANCE\MSSQL\Log
C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL Server\MSSQL13.MYVERIATOINSTANCE\MSSQL\Backup

You can change the Backup path from System Management | Server Settings. To change the data or log path, do
so within SQL Server before running the Veriato Cerebral setup:
NOTE: It is possible to use System Management | Server Settings to change the database backup path following
Veriato Cerebral setup.

Changing the SQL instance paths
1.

Create the custom directories. They must be LOCAL to the SQL Server installation (a separate hard drive
works).

2.

Restart the SQL Server service for the change to take effect (before running the Veriato Cerebral setup).

3.

Open SQL Server Management Studio at the SQL Server computer.

4.

On the main server node, or on the Veriato instance node, right-click and select Server | Properties.

5.

Under "Select a page," click on Database Settings.
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6.

Data: Next to Data click the ... browse button and navigate to the location you want to use for data storage.

7.

Log: Next to Log click the ... browse button and navigate to the location you want to use for logs.

8.

Backup: Next to Backup click the ... browse button and navigate to the location you want to use for backups.

9.

Click OK.

10. Open Windows Services and find the service for your Veriato Cerebral SQL Server (INSTANCE) service.
Right-click and select Restart to restart the service.
The instance in this example is named VERIATO360
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When you are ready, run the Veriato Cerebral setup to configure the database instance using the new, default
settings.

Set up Hosted SQL Server on Azure
Customers who prefer not to purchase and management a SQL Server Standard installation can purchase SQL
Server on a Virtual Machine (VM) through Microsoft Azure. Azure provides ready-to-go SQL Server on a variety of
Windows VM images that can connect securely to your on-site Veriato Server.

Review Veriato Requirements
Keep the Veriato requirements in mind as you select a SQL Server VM image. See Server Sizing and Data Sizing.


Windows OS (Windows Server 2016 is the default choice)



SQL Server Standard 2016 or SQL Server Enterprise 2016



Connection to the Virtual Machine is always available



The VM meets disk space, core, and RAM needs for the number of recorded users

Acquire a Microsoft Azure Account
If you already have a Microsoft login, log in to Microsoft. Otherwise access Azure and create an Azure account.

Select a SQL Server 2016 VM Image
Microsoft Azure offers several SQL Server Virtual Machine plans of varying price points. Contact Microsoft for
complete information on subscription and VM pricing.
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/resources/videos/create-windows-server-virtual-machine/
1.

Log in to the Azure portal using your Microsoft account.

2.

Click New or Create resources to set up a VM resource on your account.
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3.

Under "New," select Compute and Windows Server 2016 Datacenter.
Or, you can display Everything and select "SQL Server 2016 SP1 Standard on Windows Server 2016."\

4.

Leave Resource Manager selected as the deployment model. Click the Create button to create a virtual
machine.
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5.

Fill in the form to create a VM (see below for help with each field) and click OK.

 Name - Give the VM machine a name. This will be the name of your SQL Server computer.
 VM disk type - HDD is less expensive; SSD provides better performance. Your selection affects VM
image selections available.
 User name - Account name you will use to log in to the VM.
 Password - The password to log in to the VM. The password must be 12 characters long and contain 3
types of characters (letters, numbers, and special).
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 Subscription - If you already have a Microsoft subscription, select it here for better pricing. Otherwise,
"Free Trial" appears.
 Resource group - Create a new Azure resource group for your account or add this VM to an existing
resource group.
 Windows Server license - Click Yes if you have a Windows Server license to use.
6.

Choose the virtual machine image.
Note that options for disk type HDD are different from SSD. Click View All next to "Recommended" for more
choices for your selected drive type.

Scroll down to find the optimal VM image. The choices you see may be different, as offerings change. Click on
your VM choice and then on Select at the bottom of the window.
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7.

Configure the VM settings.
In this case "Use Managed disks" was enabled, but all other options were left at the default. The default "new"
network will be your resource group name plus "'-vnet." The default network security group (firewall) is
named from your VM name plus "-nsg." No specific settings are required for the Veriato Database. Click OK to
continue.
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8.

Configure SQL Server settings.

 SQL connectivity - Select Public (Internet).
 Port - The default SQL port is 1433, but you may specify a different one (important info for your
Veriato installation).
 SQL Authentication - Be sure to enable authentication.
 Login name - The username and password you created earlier are displayed as the default
authentication. This is the SQL Server account you will access to access during Cerebral setup. If you
wish, you can create a new account.
 Storage configuration, Automated patching - Default settings are OK.
 Automated backup - Disable this option. Your installed Veriato Database will automatically back up its
data.
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 Azure Key Vault integration, R Services - Disable.
 Click OK to continue.
9.

Check your VM configuration in the Summary. (Note, this illustration shows a Microsoft subscription; yours
will show the terms of your trial or purchase.) Click OK.

10. Wait for the server to deploy.
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11. Configure the VM to accept remote connections ONLY from the external facing IP address used by your
Veriato Cerebral Server.
 Go to Network security groups in Azure (use Search if necesssary).
 Find the your VM security group and select it. Under Settings, select Inbound security rules.
 Change default-allow-rdp to allow. Set the Source as your IP address.
 Change default-allow-sql to allow, with Source limited to your IP address.

Configure SQL Server for Veriato on the VM
1.

Open Remote Desktop and connect to your Azure VM remotely.
Use the VM machine name and the login account you provided in step #5 above.

2.

Access Windows Services on the VM and disable SQL services that will not be necessary to the
Cerebral database:
SQL Server Analysis Services CEIP
SQL Server CEIP service
SQL Server Integration Services 13.0
SQL Server Integration Services CEIP Service
SQL Server Reporting Services

3.
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Start the SQL Server Browser service if it is not already running.
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4.

Access SQL Server to create a Veriato instance. If you do not, the default instance, MSSQL13.MSSQLSERVER,
will be used. Refer to Set up SQL Server 2016 Standard or help provided in your cloud-based server.

Install Veriato Cerebral on a local server
Install the Veriato Cerebral Server on the machine the VM is configured to connect to. You will use an Advanced
Install to connect this server to the SQL Server instance on the cloud-based VM.
1.

Make sure the server computer meets basic requirements and is sufficient for the number of users you intend
to monitor.

2.

Run the Veriato Setup on the Cerebral server computer.

3.

Choose an Advanced Install and Select an existing instance.

4.

Configure Advanced Options – Database to point to your cloud-based SQL Server instance. Follow the
instructions in Advanced Install with Selected Instance.
 SQL Server Instance - Type the full instance path in the entry box using the public IP address of your
SQL Server VM and the instance (either default or named), for example:
12.345.67.899\MSSQL13.MSSQLSERVER.
 SQL Port - If you changed the default SQL port, enter the port number here, otherwise leave this blank
to use the default.
 SQL Username - The user name to log in to the cloud-based SQL Server.
 SQL Password - The password for the cloud-based SQL Server account.

NOTE: If you have trouble with any of these steps, contact Veriato Technical Support.

Microsoft information is available at:
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/services/virtual-machines/sql-server/
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Using SQL Server Instant File Initialization
A Veriato Cerebral database install or restore often takes a long time because SQL Server must first initialize all
data and log files (filling them with zeros). Data files, however, can be instantly initialized using Instant File
Initialization (IFI), which overwrites the data content on disk as new data rather than filling each file with zeros.
For Veriato Cerebral installed with the provided SQL Server Express, IFI is automatically enabled. For installations
using an "existing" full SQL Server, you need to enable it.

Enabling instant file initialization
To enable instant file initialization, grant the SQL Server service startup account SE_MANAGE_VOLUME_NAME
rights. Add the Cerebral SQL Server account to the Perform Volume Maintenance Tasks security policy:
1.

On the computer where SQL Server is installed, log in as an Administrator user.

2.

Open the Local Security Policy. From Windows Start, type secpol.

3.

In the Local Security Policy left pane, expand Local Policies and select User Rights Assignment. In the right
pane, double-click Perform volume maintenance tasks to open its Properties.
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4.

Click Add User or Group.

5.

Select the local computer for From this location and add the account that runs the Cerebral SQL Server
service. In the example below, the Cerebral instance name is VERIATO360. (Check Windows Services to verify
the instance account name.) Click OK.
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6.

Click Apply and close the Local Security Policy dialog boxes.

7.

Restart the SQL Server service. Open Windows Services, right-click on the service, and select Restart.
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SQL Server will now use Instant File Initialization for Cerebral installation, upgrade, or restore processes.

Changing the SQL Server account
If the account used for the SQL Server service changes, add the new account to the Perform Volume Maintenance
Tasks policy using the steps above.
Important: If you change the SQL Server service account following Veriato Cerebral installation, make sure the new
account has full permission to access the Veriato Cerebral data folders. The default locations are under the
instance directory:


Data - ...\MSSQL13.VERIATO360\MSSQL\DATA



Backup - ...\MSSQL13.VERIATO360\MSSQL\BACKUP



Logs - ...\MSSQL13.VERIATO360\MSSQL\LOG\VeriatoLogs
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Antivirus Exclusions

Prevent Antivirus Interference
A few antivirus and anti-spyware programs will scan for and attempt to remove Veriato files during or after
Cerebral installation, preventing the product from working properly. Find out if your antivirus might be a problem
by consulting the product-specific Veriato Antivirus Guide. Keep in mind these products are frequently updated.

Address each antivirus solution
1.

Disable unnecessary antivirus.

On Windows machines, a Microsoft antivirus product may be enabled. If you aren’t using it for network-wide
protection, disable the product on all server and endpoint computers.
2.

Set exclusions in your enterprise antivirus solution.

If you use an enterprise version of McAfee, Symantec, or another product, use the management application
and to exclude the Veriato Cerebral Server and Recorder files (see below) for all relevant Windows devices
(and VMs) on your network. Build this step into your network-wide endpoint policy and virtual machine
setup.
See Exclude the Server from Scanning for basic folders/files to exclude.
See Exclude Recorder Files from Scanning for complete Recorder exclusions (recommended).
If you do NOT use an enterprise solution

At each endpoint computer, exclude the Server or Recorder files within the antivirus control panel.
3.

Test your exclusions.

After setting exclusions and before deploying the Recorder across the network, run test scans at the installed
Veriato Cerebral Server and on a Windows computer with a test Recorder installed. If files are detected, take
steps to correct your exclusions. Log in to www.veriato.com\support for complete file lists.

Excluding folders, files, and/or “risks”
Methods of setting exclusions may be:


Enter each folder or file - For some antivirus solutions, excluding the folder is enough. For others, you will

need to specify each file. Be sure to adjust the default paths for your installation.


Use wildcards and variables - Check your antivirus solution to see if

* or ? wildcards can be used or are

required. For the user's local AppData folder (used temporarily during installation), you may be able to use the
environmental variable %username% or the software may provide a variable for these cases.


If you cannot set exclusions before installation - If your antivirus solution requires that you browse to and

select files to exclude them, any temporary installation files will NOT be available. You'll need to completely
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disable antivirus scanning during Recorder installation and exclude the installed files BEFORE re-enabling
antivirus scanning.


Risk names - Some antivirus solutions assign a risk name or identifier to specific products. Check the Antivirus

Guide to see if your solution uses this method and how to exclude the risk.

Exclude the Server from Scanning
To be sure antivirus will not disrupt your server installation, add the folders/files below to your antivirus exclusions
to the Veriato Server antivirus policy. Find out how to set exclusions for well-known programs in our Antivirus
Guide. Because antivirus solutions are constantly updated, Folders shown in this list may change with updates.
IMPORTANT: If you are upgrading, note that the default main installation path is now C:\Program
Files\Veriato\Cerebral. If you are upgrading from version 8.5, folders/files listed below are NEW.

Exclude Veriato Cerebral folders at the server
Create a folder to receive the Veriato Setup download, for example VeriatoSetup. Exclude the following folders,
replacing the paths shown with any customized paths you plan to use.
C:\Veriato
C:\VeriatoSetup
C:\VeriatoBackup
C:\VeriatoData
C:\Program Files\Veriato\Cerebral\
C:\Program Files (x86)\Veriato\*

Use these exclusions at the primary and secondary servers, if applicable.
Exclude the folder for your Cerebral SQL Server instance, for example:
C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL Server\MSSQL13.VERIATO360

To exclude ALL folders and files, log in to your Veriato Support account at www.veriato.com\support for the
complete list.

General Windows folders used during installation
When the Veriato Setup runs, a temporary AppData file is created for the currently logged in user. You can avoid
putting this in a network-wide exceptions policy by simply excluding the entire Temp file in local antivirus settings
during the Veriato installation. For example, if you are logged under psmith, enter or select the following as an
exclusion. Be sure to remove the exclusion after the Veriato Server component is successfully installed.
C:\Users\psmith\AppData\Local\Temp\
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Another Windows folder used during Veriato Server installation that could trigger a quarantine is
ProgramData\Package Cache (normally hidden in Windows). Again, exclude the folder temporarily during
installation. For Symantec, following installation, add the folders created by Veriato within Package Cache to your
Veriato Server exceptions.
C:\ProgramData\Package Cache\

Additional temporary files that may be detected:
C:\Users\%USERNAME%\AppData\Local\Temp\tmp*.cmp
C:\ProgramData\Veriato, Inc
C:\Users\%USERNAME%\AppData\Local\Veriato, Inc
C:\Users\%USERNAME%\AppData\Roaming\Veriato, Inc
C:\Users\%USERNAME%\AppData\Roaming\Veriato 360

Other folders and files that may be affected:
C:\Windows\Installer\*
C:\Windows\InstallerService.exe
C:\Windows\Temp\
IMPORTANT: Remove any generalized exceptions, such as C:\Users\%username% \AppData\Local\Temp\ or
C:\ProgramData\Package Cache\ following successful installation!

Exclude the Recorder from Scanning
To be sure the installed antivirus solution will NOT quarantine files or display messages at endpoint computers, set
antivirus exclusions for the following folders and/or files BEFORE Recorder deployment. For enterprise-level
antivirus, create a network-wide exclusions policy. Otherwise, set exclusions at each computer in the local antivirus
console. Don't forget to disable or add exclusions to native Windows OS antivirus programs.
NOTE: For a list of files to exclude at the Cerebral Server, click here.

Check your Veriato policies for custom settings
If the Recording Policy has been set to rename the install folder or randomly name the files, or if a file-naming
convention has been set in Global Options, the client filenames will be different from those listed here.
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Installed Windows Recorder folders
Deploy a Recorder to a test endpoint and run antivirus scanning with the following exclusions in place. If there is
no antivirus detection, you're ready to go. If the following folders are not detected, but other files are, refer to the
Temporary setup files below.
C:\Windows\SysWOW64\SPSetup64.exe
C:\Windows\winipbin

Installed Windows Recorder files
C:\Windows\SysWOW64\winipdat\
C:\Windows\SysWOW64\winipdat\kyqdhy.db
C:\Windows\SysWOW64\winipdat\queue.db
C:\Windows\SysWOW64\winipdat\rhlth.dat
C:\Windows\SysWOW64\winipdat\sessions.db
C:\Windows\SysWOW64\winipdat\winipdat.log

C:\Windows\winipbin
New files (from version 9.1) are in red.
C:\Windows\winipbin\bissima.dll
C:\Windows\winipbin\bissimo.dll
C:\Windows\winipbin\cmproxfr.dll
C:\Windows\winipbin\eanipw.dll
C:\Windows\winipbin\hdaocogema.dll
C:\Windows\winipbin\jlyfftin.dll
C:\Windows\winipbin\lrdfcndr.dll
C:\Windows\winipbin\mossimo.dll
C:\Windows\winipbin\mrstch.exe
C:\Windows\winipbin\msnwcfg.ini
C:\Windows\winipbin\mxcrsc32.exe
C:\Windows\winipbin\ntbsvr.dll
C:\Windows\winipbin\prsthasn.exe
C:\Windows\winipbin\quasima.dll
C:\Windows\winipbin\quasimo.dll
C:\Windows\winipbin\rcxaemap.dll
C:\Windows\winipbin\supportch.crx
C:\Windows\winipbin\supportch.xml
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C:\Windows\winipbin\supported.appx.crx
C:\Windows\winipbin\supportf.xpi
C:\Windows\winipbin\svrltmgr.dll
C:\Windows\winipbin\svrltmgr64.dll
C:\Windows\winipbin\svrltwp.dll
C:\Windows\winipbin\svrltwp64.dll
C:\Windows\winipbin\vdorctrl.dll
C:\Windows\winipbin\vdorctrl.sys
C:\Windows\winipbin\wdwwsm.dll
C:\Windows\winipbin\wesnthelf.dll
C:\Windows\winipbin\wlcnthr.exe
C:\Windows\winipbin\wzodlg32.dll
C:\Windows\winipbin\yamjrd.dll
C:\Windows\winipbin\zrgrshwin.dll

The following exclusions are necessary for updating the Recorder. A suffix ".1" is appended durin a Recorder
update to files that will be deleted following the update. The number is incremented to ".2" or higher if the file
already exists. If possible, use a wildcard bissimo.dll.*
C:\Windows\winipbin\bissimo.dll.1
C:\Windows\winipbin\cmproxfr.dll.1
C:\Windows\winipbin\eanipw.dll.1
C:\Windows\winipbin\mossimo.dll.1
C:\Windows\winipbin\mrstch.exe.1
C:\Windows\winipbin\mxcrsc32.exe.1
C:\Windows\winipbin\ntbsvr.dll.1
C:\Windows\winipbin\quasima.dll.1
C:\Windows\winipbin\quasimo.dll.1
C:\Windows\winipbin\rcxaemap.dll.1
C:\Windows\winipbin\svrltmgr.dll.1
C:\Windows\winipbin\svrltmgr64.dll.1
C:\Windows\winipbin\svrltwp.dll.1
C:\Windows\winipbin\svrltwp64.dll.1
C:\Windows\winipbin\vdorctrl.dll.1
C:\Windows\winipbin\vdorctrl.sys.1
C:\Windows\winipbin\wzodlg32.dll.1
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Temporary Recorder setup files
Files used for Recorder installation that do not remain on the system are noted below. Only a few antivirus
programs will detect all.
Note: The file path to the system folder (shown as C:\Windows below) may be different, depending on OS setup.

ESET may detect installation
Endpoints with ESET installed may detect temporary Recorder files in C:\Windows\Installer as "riskware."
C:\Windows\Installer\3fcdb4e3.msi

Set Web Access Protection to allow the following
http://download.veriato.com/360/90/WindowsClient/9.0.?????/SPSetupWin.exe

C:\Users\*\AppData
Exclude temporary files used during Recorder installation using one of these methods:
C:\Users\%USERNAME%\AppData\Local\Notifier.exe
C:\Users\*\AppData\Local\Notifier.exe
%LOCALAPPDATA%\Notifier.exe

C:\Windows
The following additional temporary files are used during Recorder installation, push updates, and manual installs:
C:\Windows\admin.exe
C:\Windows\InstallerService.exe
C:\Windows\MSVxRsc.dll
C:\Windows\spsetup64.exe
C:\Windows\SR_TmpRun.ini
C:\Windows\System32\bootstrap.exe
C:\Windows\System32\SDFMigrator.exe
C:\Windows\System32\PreInstaller.exe
C:\Windows\System32\spsetup.exe
C:\Windows\System32\Uninstaller.exe
C:\Windows\SysWOW64\bootstrap.exe
C:\Windows\SysWOW64\Preinstaller.exe
C:\Windows\SysWOW64\spsetup.exe
C:\Windows\winipbin\*
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C:\Windows\Temp\_msfile*.inf
C:\Windows\Temp\MSVxRsc.dll
C:\Windows\Temp\ra.dll
C:\Windows\Temp\*.tmp
C:\Windows\Temp\*.log
IMPORTANT: If older clients are on the network, keep their the relevant file names in your exclusions.

Installed and temporary Mac files
For successful Mac Recorder installation and operation, allow or exclude the following files in any
applicable antivirus, antispyware, malware or firewall.
Installed folders:
/usr/local/sps
/library/library
/library/vcl

Agent and Daemon:
/Library/LaunchAgents/com.spsecure.useragent.plist
/Library/LaunchDaemons/com.spsecure.daemon.plist

Temporary installation folders:
/usr/local/bstd
/tmp/VeriatoBootstrapper
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Installing the Server

Quick Install with SQL Server Express
Select a Quick Install to get up and running quickly with Veriato Cerebral. This setup installs everything you need
on one computer, providing SQL Server Express 2016 for the database.
NOTE: The Quick Install automatically enables encryption for all connections to the SQL Server Express instance using a
Veriato self-signed security certificate.

Why choose this option?
Recommended for 10-50 or fewer client endpoints, this option installs Cerebral on one machine in just a few clicks.
A limited-size SQL Server Express database instance (VERIATO360) is installed and configured at no extra
cost. Review Data Sizing to determine the impact of a limited-size database. Benefits of a Quick Install are:


Fast and easy



No need to purchase SQL Server



All components on one machine

Start the setup
If you need to restart the computer due to updates, do so before running the setup.
1.

Right-click the downloaded VeriatoSetup.exe file and choose to run as Administrator. The setup checks for:
Hardware, disk space, and environment requirements.

2.

Welcome - At the Welcome panel, click Next.
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3.

End user license agreement - Read the license agreement, press Accept and Next.

4.

Select Quick Install - You proceed to the Quick Install Options.

5.

Quick Install Options - Accept the default path for installation. Press Next.
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6.

Set antivirus exclusions.

Select "Does this apply to me?" to find out if your antivirus program will detect and quarantine Veriato files.
Refer to the Antivirus Guide. To be safe, you can "exclude" all Veriato Server files. Press the buttons to learn
more. When you're ready, check the box and press Next.

7.

Create the master login account - You are creating the primary, full-access login account for this Veriato

Recon/360 installation. For complete details, see The Master Login Account.
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 Email Address - Enter your email address. You will use this email address to log in to the Management
Console. Uncheck the "Use email as login name" box to enter a unique SQL user name.
 Password - Enter a password for the account that meets the displayed criteria. Type the password
again to verify.
 How to send alert emails - Email can be routed through a Veriato Server so that you don't have to set
up your own SMTP relay at this time. You can change email relay from the server later. Your above
email address will be the first "alert operator." Read more about email service options.
8.

Press Install - Begin installing.

9.

Finish - Wait for the installation to complete, then press Finish.

10. Log in to the Management Console - If the login prompt does not appear, use Windows to find and start the
Veriato Cerebral Management Console. See Logging in.
11. Activate and add recorders - To complete the setup, activate using your product key and then Add Recorders
to begin monitoring users.
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Advanced Install with SQL Express
Take advantage of the provided SQL Server Express database while locating data and file storage on separate hard
drives. The setup installs a limited MS SQL Server Express database, the Veriato Cerebral primary server, and a
Management Console on the local machine.
NOTE: This installation automatically enables encryption for all connections to the SQL Server Express instance using a
Veriato self-signed security certificate.

Why choose this option?
You can make more choices than with a Quick Install:


Change the SQL Server Express instance to its own hard drive:

Requires 5GB free hard disk space on the C:\ operating system drive
and 50 GB* free to install the database instance on a separate drive.


Change the main Veriato Cerebral installation path.

Requires about 300 MB free hard drive space for Veriato Services and a Management Console.


Change the Management Console path.

Requires 175 MB on its own.


Set the File Storage (Screenshots and Attachments) to its own hard drive.

Allow 150+ GB free disk space for ongoing file storage. See Server Sizing.


Change the Veriato Service account credentials.

Some customers need to change the default service account from Local User to a Network Service account.
See The Veriato Service.


Set the server communication port.

Some customers have a network conflict with Veriato using its default 443 communication port.
*NOTE: Ongoing recording with a limited SQL Server Express database handles about a year's worth of data for under 50
users (see Data Sizing). It is possible to upgrade to full SQL Server following installation.

Installation steps
Review the server and environment requirements before you proceed.
1.

Start the setup - Right-click the downloaded VeriatoSetup.exe file and choose to run as Administrator. The

setup checks for requirements and disk space.
2.

Welcome - Press Next.

3.

End user license agreement - Press Accept to agree to the terms and then press Next.
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4.

Select Advanced Install - You proceed to Database Options.

5.

Choose your database:

Allow Veriato to Install - Select to install the provided SQL Server Express and configure a limited-size

database. (To use an existing full SQL Server instance, choose "Select an existing instance.")
SQL Server Express Installation Path - The default location is C:\Program Files\Microsoft

SQL Server on the

current computer. To select a different directory or hard drive for your database, click Change. MS SQL Server
will be installed at the default location, but the database instance, VERIATO360, and related files will be
installed at the new location. Your data storage, logs, and backups will in the new VERIATO360 instance
directory.
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Click Next to continue. An error message appears if there is an issue with the target SQL Server Express
Installation location.
6.

Select Server options.

 Main Installation Path - If you wish, change the location of the installation from its
default: C:\Program Files\Veriato. Click Change and browse to a different folder or drive.
 Management Console Installation Path - The Management Console application will be installed at this
location. To change the default path, click Change and browse to a different folder or drive on this
machine.
 Screenshots and attachments. These files can use a lot of disk space. Many customers direct the "File
Storage" path to a separate, local hard drive.
 Veriato Service Account - Click Change to change the service account from LOCAL SYSTEM to an
existing network service account (with permissions to access distributed components). Enter the
username and password and click Confirm.
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 Server Port - Change the port only if there is a conflict on your network.
7.

Summary - Press Next to accept the options. If all paths check out, the Summary page displays your choices.

If something doesn't look right, use Previous to go back and change it. Otherwise, click Next to continue.
An error message appears if:

There is not enough disk space at a target location.
The Veriato Service Account credentials are invalid.
The Server Port is invalid.
8.

Antivirus – Sometimes antivirus programs will interfere with setup and ongoing operation. Click the blue

buttons for help in setting exclusions. Click the checkbox to activate Next and continue.
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9.

Set up the Master Account - The Account panel allows you to set up the initial Master Account for Veriato

Cerebral. The account is added as a SQL account with full permissions to the Cerebral database.

 Email Address - Enter your email address. You will use this email address to log in to the Management
Console. Uncheck the "Use email as login name" box to enter a unique SQL user name.
 Password - Enter a password for the account that meets the displayed criteria. Type the password
again to verify.
 How to send alert emails - Email can be routed through a Veriato Server so that you don't have to set
up your own SMTP relay at this time. You can change email relay from the server later. Your above
email address will be the first "alert operator." Read more about email service options.
10. Press Install - Begin installing.
11. Finish - Wait for the installation to complete, then press Finish.
12. Log in to the Management Console - If the login prompt does not appear, use Windows to find and start the
Veriato Cerebral Management Console. See Logging in.
13. Activate and add recorders - To complete the setup, activate using your product key and then Add Recorders
to begin monitoring users.
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Advanced Install with Selected Instance
Select an Advanced Install to use an existing Standard or Enterprise 2016 SP1 SQL Server instance. Starting with
version 9.2.0, the Veriato Setup configures a selected, remote SQL Server instance and installs the
Cerebral Primary Server and Management Console on the local machine. Do not attempt to upgrade the Veriato
Cerebral database first or separately!
NOTE: The Veriato Setup does NOT enable encryption for an existing SQL Server instance. You can enable encryption
using SQL tools and the Veriato-provided or your own security certificate. See Enabling SQL Connection Encryption.

Why choose this option?
A Standard or Enterprise SQL Server instance serves data for any number of endpoint clients (50 - 100K+) with
expanding, Veriato Cerebral databases. For large numbers of endpoints, plan to configure multiple application
servers (after installing the primary server). The choices in this setup are:
1.

Select an existing SQL Server instance.

120 GB free hard disk space. See Data Sizing for data storage disk space at the remote database machine and
refer to Setting up SQL Server to create the database instance. You may use the default SQL Server instance (if
it is empty), but we recommend using a named instance to avoid future SQL Server confusion. Customize SQL
Data Storage and Log Paths as you wish before installing Veriato Cerebral.
2.

Change the main Veriato Cerebral installation path.

300 MB free hard drive space to install Veriato Services and a Management Console.
3.

Change the Management Console path.

175 MB on its own.
4.

Direct the File Storage (Screenshots and Attachments) to its own hard drive.

Requires 150+ GB free disk space. See Server Sizing. The primary Cerebral Server requires full access, so install
on a local drive if using the default Veriato Service account. For File Storage with Secondary Servers, create and
point to a shared File Storage location where the Veriato Service (and all servers) will have full network
read/write access.
5.

Assign Veriato Service network service account credentials.

A network service account with permissions to access all components is required for distributed data storage
and for use of Secondary Servers. See The Veriato Service.
6.

Set the server communication port.

Some customers have a network conflict with Veriato Cerebral using its default 443 communication port. If
you plan to use one or more Secondary Servers, following primary server installation, you will change the server
address to a URL assigned to the Load Balancer.
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IMPORTANT: To direct data and/or log files to non-default locations, exit the setup and follow instructions to Customize
SQL Data Storage and Log Paths for the instance BEFORE installing.

Installation steps
Restart the computer before running the Cerebral Setup. Right-click the downloaded VeriatoSetup.exe file and
choose to run as Administrator. The setup checks for requirements and disk space.
1.

Welcome - Press Next.

2.

End user license agreement - Press Accept to agree to the terms and then press Next.

3.

Select Advanced Install - You proceed to Database Options.

4.

Choose your database.
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Choose Select an instance to use an existing, full SQL Server instance (named or default. If you select an
instance already associated with a Cerebral Primary Server (and provide correct credentials), when you click
Next the setup assumes you are installing a SECONDARY APPLICATION SERVER on this machine. See Install a
Secondary Application Server.
IMPORTANT: Do NOT select an instance already being used for another purpose.

 SQL Server Instance - The setup displays SQL Server instances it discovers on the network in a dropdown list. Select the instance created specifically for Veriato Cerebral. If necessary, type the full
instance path in the entry box in the format: machinename.domain\INSTANCENAME.
 SQL Port - The default communication port for SQL Server communication is used unless you specify
otherwise. Change this only if there is a conflict on your network.
 SQL Username - The root login account to SQL Server, usually SA, an account with full access to this
instance.
 SQL Password - The password for the account at this SQL Server.
5.

Select Server options.

Using the default locations ensures you will not miss antivirus exclusions. However, the Veriato Service, by
default, is installed as a local service operating under the local user. Because it requires full privileges at the
database, file storage, and backup locations, you may want to assign it a pre-existing network service account.
If you need to create the account, exit now and start the setup again when you are ready.
IMPORTANT: If you will be configuring multiple application servers, before you continue, create a (1) network
service account to assign to the Veriato Service and a (2) shared folder for the File Storage location, accessible from
secondary servers and allowing the Veriato Service "full control."
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 Main Installation Path - If you wish, change the location of the installation from its
default: C:\Program Files\Veriato. Click Change and browse to a different folder or drive.
 Management Console Installation Path - The Management Console application will be installed at this
location. To change the default path, click Change and browse to a different folder or drive on this
machine.
 Screenshots and attachments. These files can use a lot of disk
space. Many customers direct the "File Storage" path to a
separate, local hard drive.
If you will be configuring multiple application servers, Change
the Screenshot and attachments path from C:\VeriatoData to
the shared File Storage folder you have prepared. For example:
\\share\VeriatoData$

 Veriato Service Account – The Veriato Service requires full
privileges at the database, file storage, and backup locations.
Click Change to change the service account from LOCAL SYSTEM (the default) to an existing network
service account (with permissions to access distributed components). If you need to create this
account, exit now and start the setup again when you are ready. Enter the username and password
and click Confirm.
Multiple application servers require assigning a network service account to the Veriato Service. The
domain account should have full control within the shared VeriatoData folder (for both Security and
Share permissions).
 Server Port - Change the port only if there is a conflict on your network.
6.

Summary - Press Next to accept the options. The Summary page displays your choices. If something doesn't

look right, use Previous to go back and change it. Otherwise, click Next to continue.
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An error message appears if:

There is not enough disk space at a target location.
The Veriato Service Account credentials are invalid.
The Server Port is invalid.
7.

Antivirus – Sometimes antivirus programs will interfere with setup and ongoing operation. Click the blue

buttons for help in setting exclusions. Click the checkbox to activate Next and continue.
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8.

Set up the Master Account - The Account panel allows you to set up the initial Master Account for Veriato

Cerebral. The account is added as a SQL account with full permissions to the Cerebral database.

 Email Address - Enter your email address. You will use this email address to log in to the Management
Console. Uncheck the "Use email as login name" box to enter a unique SQL user name.
 Password - Enter a password for the account that meets the displayed criteria. Type the password
again to verify. The password must use:
8+ characters, including three of the following:
an uppercase letter
a lowercase letter
a number
and a non-alphabetic character (excluding the characters: / | ' " [ ] { } ( ) , ; ? * @ $ \ or <space>)
NOTE: In addition to the above, the password must meet network security requirements. SQL passwords are tested for
SQL Server requirements, which are based on Active Directory settings. If Active Directory requires higher complexity or
more characters, a message will appear.

How to send alert emails – If an alert is triggered, the server automatically sends email. The Master Account

email address is the first "alert operator" who can receive the email. There are two options for configuring
email delivery:
 Use Veriato Email Relay – Use a secure Veriato mail service that requires no setup.
 Use Another Email Server - Relay email delivery through another server.
9.

Press Install - Begin installing.

10. Finish - Wait for the installation to complete, then press Finish.
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11. Log in to the Management Console - If the login prompt does not appear, use Windows to find and start the
Veriato Cerebral Management Console. See Logging in.
12. Activate and add recorders - To complete the setup, activate using your product key and then Add Recorders
to begin monitoring users.

The Master Login Account
The Master Login Account is the first account created for your Veriato database instance, and has full access and
permissions to Veriato features, devices, and users. This will be the login you use the first time you open the
Veriato Management Console.

User Veriato secure email service
When installation is complete and you have installed Veriato Recorders, you'll want to begin receiving alert email
immediately. The default choice is an email service provided by Veriato. This option requires no setup and
guarantees you will receive the first email the Veriato Server sends. Email is simply relayed through the Veriato
service to the target email address. Nothing is retained at the mail server, and no one at Veriato can see your
email. Read the End User License Agreement for more information.
NOTE: The email address you specify during installation is automatically added as an email operator and is assigned to
receive System Health notifications. Following installation, you can edit or delete this operator and change assignment.

Use another SMTP email service
If you are familiar with mail servers and know which one you want to use, select "Use another SMTP email
service." You will need to provide the host name and a valid account to access the service. A test option allows
you to check your settings, and if successful, sends the Veriato Welcome Email to the address you provided..
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Outgoing Server - Name of the email server host you would like to use.



Mail Login Account - A valid user login to the email server host.



Password - The login account's password.



Use SSL - Use security, check only if the host uses SSL for SMTP outbound email.



Port - Change if this host does not use port 25 for outgoing email.



Send Timeout (sec) - Interval to repeat send attempts before timing out.



Test - Sends a test email to the email address you provided on the main Account panel using these settings. If

the email is successfully delivered, you see:

It's easy to change the email delivery details following installation. Simply open the Management Console, select
Global Options on the top bar and click Configure Alert Email Delivery. The Management Console form provides a
few more options for refining mail delivery.
Global Options
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Installing from a Command Line
Use a command line install to set up a Veriato Cerebral Server in MSP mode. A command line installation offers the
ability to install the Cerebral Server or Management Consoles "silently," without the need for interaction.
NOTE: As of version 9.2, installing a remote database first is no longer necessary or supported.

With or without the User Interface (NOUI)
When you use a command line, the installer checks the switches used and opens the installer user interface with
the switch values used as defaults. If the NOUI=1 switch is present, the installer runs silently without showing the
UI, and you must include the required switches for the requested installation. See below.
1.

At the machine where you want to install, open a Command Prompt by entering cmd and selecting Run As
Administrator.

2.

Navigate to the location of VeriatoSetup.exe.

3.

From the windows Command Prompt, point to the directory containing the VeriatoSetup file and type or paste
in the command line with switches. For example:
VeriatoSetup.exe APPSERVEROVERRIDE=1

4.

Press Enter to execute. If the installer UI is launched, follow the prompts to complete the installation.

Rules


Order - The order of switches is not important.



Errors - If you do not enter a required switch when using NOUI, an error message appears.



Defaults - If you do not enter an optional switch when using NOUI, the default value is used.



Values - Follow each switch with =[equal sign] and the desired value.



Space between switches - Use a space between each switch.



Quotes around spaces - Use quotation marks around values when they include spaces, such as paths.



Path format - Do NOT use a trailing slash to specify a folder path.



Irrelevant switches are ignored - A switch for SQL Server Express is ignored when an Existing SQL instance is
used and vice versa.

Command line switches
Command line SWITCHES are listed below in alphabetical order:
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APPONSQLOVERRIDE=1
Allows the application server to be installed on the same server as the SQL Instance when using an "existing"
full SQL Server instance. If not using the NOUI switch, you will select your instance when setting Database
Options in the installer. Note that installing a server on a machine running SQL Server is not recommended by
Microsoft.
APPSERVEROVERRIDE=1
Required to upgrade multi-server installations. Use this switch when all Veriato services, excluding SQL, have
been stopped on ALL servers. Runs the installer over an existing server installation in order to upgrade it. Start
with the primary Cerebral Server, and then use the same switch at each Secondary Server. See Multi-server
Upgrade.
BACKUPPATH=<path>
Specifies the path to the File Storage backup in relation to the primary Cerebral Server.
 Use a UNC address or a local, mapped drive.
 The primary server - Veriato Service - needs full permissions at this location.
 Use quotations if there spaces in folder names.
 No closing slash: DATAPATH="D\:Veriato\Cerebral File Storage"
 Without this switch, the default setting is BACKUPPATH=C:\VeriatoBackup.
CONFIGFILE=<path>
Veriato Support only. Specify a configuration file with parameters to use.
DATAPATH=<path>
Sets the path to a mapped drive, local to the primary Cerebral Server, where screenshots and attachment files
are stored - the File Storage folder. The primary server (Veriato Service) needs full access to this location.
 Use quotations if there spaces in folder names.
 No closing slash: DATAPATH="D\:Veriato\Cerebral File Storage"
 Without this switch, uses DATAPATH=C:\VeriatoData
DBONLY=1
Deprecated, not valid for 9.2.* Use to install and configure a prepared SQL Server instance separately from
the Veriato Cerebral Server.
DISKCHECK=0
Veriato Support only. Instructs the installer to skip disk space checking.
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ENABLEMSP=1
MSP installation. Installs Veriato Cerebral under special conditions for Managed Service Providers. Important:
Use only as a verified Veriato partner!

EULA=1
Required for NOUI. Accepts the End User License Agreement.
INSTANCE=name
Required for NOUI. The name of the existing, full SQL Server instance created for Veriato Cerebral (not valid
for a SQL Express installation). If not provided, uses the default SQL Server instance, which must be empty.
Example of a named instance: INSTANCE=MYVERIATODB
MCPATH=<path>
Sets the installation path for the Management Console application installed with the primary server. Without
this switch, uses MCPATH="C:\Program Files\Veriato\Cerebral\Management Console".
MCONLY=1
Required for NOUI. Installs a standalone Management Console (no server components). If used, will also
require MCUSER, MCPASSWORD and MCEMAIL switches.
MCUSER=username
Required for NOUI. Sets the Management Console's Master Account username (may be the same as
MCEMAyIL). A SQL account will be created.
MCEMAIL=email address
Required for NOUI. Sets the default email address for the Management Console's Master Account (may be the
same as MCUSER).
MCPASSWORD=password
Required for NOUI. Sets the SQL password for the Master Login Account to access Management Console and
database. The password requires:
8+ characters or the minimum required by Windows Security.
To meet Veriato requirements, the password also must include 3 of the following 4 criteria:
an uppercase letter
a lowercase letter
a number
a symbol character
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These symbols are NOT allowed: , ; . : " ' \ /
NOTE: The password must meet network security requirements. SQL passwords are tested for SQL Server requirements,
which are based on Active Directory settings. If Active Directory requires higher complexity or more characters, a
message will appear.

NOUI=1
Requests a silent installation. You must provide all required the required switches for the desired installation.
See below.
PORT=####
Sets the port number to use for service connections. Without this switch, services use the default port, 443.

QUICKONLY=1
SQL Express. Use to start a Quick Install with SQL Server Express from the command line.
READSERVERSETTINGS=1
When running the command to install a Secondary Server, retrieves the primary Cerebral Server settings
based on the SQL login information.
SERVICEPATH=<path>
Installation path for the Veriato Service. Without this switch, uses SERVICEPATH="C:\Program
Files\Veriato\Cerebral".
SKIPDB=1
Deprecated, not valid for 9.2.* Skips the database install and installs only a Cerebral server (with Management
Console). Use to install a server when the SQL Server instance has already been configured. Does not apply to
SQL Server Express installations.
SQLINSTDIR
SQL Express. Sets the installation path, local to the primary server, for SQL Server Express and the Cerebral
database instance. This switch does not apply to installations using an existing SQL instance.
 The primary server, Veriato Service, needs full access.
 Use quotations if there spaces in folder names.
 No closing slash: SQLINSTDIR="D:\Veriato\Veriato DB Instance"
 If the path does not exist, it is created. If the path exists, the instance is configured at the location.
 Without this switch, uses SQLINSTDIR="C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL Server
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SQLIPADDRESS
Required for NOUI. Specifies the location of an existing, full SQL Server instance. Use the fully qualified
domain name or IP address of the SQL server computer. Example: SQLIPADDRESS=VSERVER01.mydomain.local

SQLPORT=####
Sets the port number to use for SQL connections if different from the SQL client default port.
SQLUSER
Required for NOUI. When installing with an existing SQL Server instance, provides the username of a SQL
account used to administer an SQL Server instance, such as SA.
SQLPASSWORD=password
Required for NOUI. The password for the above SQLUSER account.
SVCUSER=username
Specifies the username for a Windows network service account in the format domain\username to assign to
the Veriato Service . Required for a distributed installation where the Veriato Service will require access to
non-local data storage locations. If not provided, the service will use the server's Local User account with a
generated password.
SVCPASSWORD
The password for the above SVUSER service account to be used by the Veriato Service.

Installing SQL Server Express with NOUI
The following command runs a silent Quick Install of Veriato Cerebral with SQL Server Express. Replace values in
italics with your entries.
\VeriatoSetup.exeENABLEMSP=1NOUI=1 EULA=1QUICKONLY=1
MCUSER=masterusernameMCPASSWORD=masterpasswordMCEMAIL=email@somewhere.com

The following runs a silent Advanced Install with SQL Server Express, changing all possible default values: install
location, SQL Express location, service account, file storage and backup paths. Replace values in italics with your
entries.
\VeriatoSetup.exe NOUI=1 EULA=1 MCPATH="C:\Program Files\Veriato\Cerebral\Management
Console"SQLINSTDIR="C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL Server"SVCUSER=domain\svcusername SVCPASSWORD=svcpasswordDATAPATH="C:\VeriatoData"BACKUPPATH="C:\VeriatoBackup"MCUSER=masterusernameMCP
ASSWORD=masterpasswordMCEMAIL=email@somewhere.com
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Installing an existing SQL Server instance with NOUI
The following command runs a silent Advanced Install of Veriato Cerebral with an existing SQL instance using the
minimum required switches.
\VeriatoSetup.exeENABLEMSP=1NOUI=1 EULA=1
INSTANCE=MYVERIATOSQLIPADDRESS=sqlmachine.domain.localSQLUSER=SASQLPASSWORD=passwordMC
USER=masterusername MCEMAIL=email@somewhere.comMCPASSWORD=masterpassword

The following command installs Veriato Cerebral with an existing SQL Server instance using all possible switches.
\VeriatoSetup.exeENABLEMSP=1NOUI=1 EULA=1
INSTANCE=MYVERIATOSQLIPADDRESS=sqlmachine.domain.localSQLUSER=SASQLPASSWORD=password S
ERVICEPATH="C:\Program Files\Veriato"SVCUSER=domain\svc-username SVCPASSWORD=svcpasswordMCPATH="C:\Program Files\Veriato\Cerebral\Management
Console"DATAPATH="C:\VeriatoData"BACKUPPATH="C:\VeriatoBackup"MCUSER=masterusername MC
EMAIL=email@somewhere.comMCPASSWORD=masterpassword
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Install Management Console Only
Install a standalone Management Console AFTER you have installed the Veriato Server components. Run the same
Veriato Setup used to install the Veriato Server to install a standalone Management Console Installation.
1.

Welcome - At the Welcome panel, click Next.

2.

License - Read the End User License agreement, press Accept and Next.

3.

Options - Choose to install the Management Console only.

4.

Set the Management Console installation path, if you wish.

 Management Console Installation Path - The folder where the application will be installed. Change
the installation folder, if you wish, by clicking Change and browsing to a different folder or drive on
this machine.
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 Veriato Server address - Enter the fully qualified domain name (FQDN) or an IP address (IPV4 or IPv6)
of the device where your Veriato Server is located. An error appears if the device cannot be found.
Examples of appropriate entries are:
MYMACHINE.mydomain.local
192.162.0.55

 Veriato Server Port - The Veriato Server communication port, by default 443. If the Veriato Server uses
a custom port, change this entry to match.
Press Next.
An error appears if the server address could not be found. Check your entry and try again. When the server is
found, you see "Checking Space Requirements" as the setup checks this computer for Management Console
requirements.
5.

Antivirus – Sometimes antivirus programs will interfere with setup and ongoing operation. Click the blue

buttons for help in setting exclusions. Click the checkbox to activate Next and continue.

6.

Press Install - Begin installing.

7.

Finish - Wait for the installation to complete, then press Finish.

8.

Log in to the Management Console - If the login prompt does not appear, use Windows to find and start the

Veriato Cerebral Management Console. See Logging in.
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Install a Secondary Application Server
Use one or more secondary servers with a Load Balancer to improve performance for an installation monitoring
hundreds of users. Secondary servers process incoming data and serve it to the database.

Secondary server options
Start the setup as you do for Advanced Install with Selected Instance. As soon as you provide database information,
the setup detects the Veriato Cerebral Server and database. At this point, you are installing a Secondary Server and
a Management Console. Your choices are:


Change the Veriato Cerebral installation path.

Requires about 300 MB free hard drive space for Veriato Services and a Management Console. Make sure the
server meets requirements for the number of users monitored.


Change the Management Console path.

Requires 175 MB on its own.
Secondary Server requirements:


Operating System - Windows 64-bit OS, English Language, Windows Server 2019, Server 2016, Server 2012, or

Windows 10 Professional Edition.


Hardware - Enterprise-class system with Quad Core or Dual Quad Core Xeon, 16-32 GB RAM. Consult Server

Sizing for the number of endpoints you will manage.


Veriato Service requires access

- The Veriato Service should be running under a network service account

with access to the secondary server machine (and data/file/backup locations).


Shared File Storage - A Secondary Server direct files to the single shared File Storage location (via the Veriato

Service credentials).


Load Balancing - A Load Balancer should be set up to direct incoming Recorder data to the appropriate

server.


Updates must be in sync - The Secondary Server and Management Console must be kept current any updates

applied at the Primary Server.

Start the setup
If you need to restart the computer due to updates, do so before running the Cerebral Setup.
1.

Right-click the downloaded VeriatoSetup.exe file and choose to run as Administrator. The setup checks for
requirements and disk space.

2.

Welcome - At the Welcome panel, click Next.

3.

License - Read the license agreement, press Accept and Next.

4.

Options - Select Advanced Install.
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5.

Database Options - Choose Select an existing instance. You will select your existing, fully installed Veriato

Cerebral instance.

 SQL Server Instance – Select the SQL Server instance for your Cerebral installation or type it in:
machinename.domain\INSTANCENAME. By selecting the instance already associated with the

Cerebral Primary Server, the setup assumes you are installing a Secondary Application Server.
 SQL Port - The default communication port for SQL Server is used unless you specify otherwise.
 SQL Username - The Master Login Account (defined in primary Server setup).
 SQL Password - The password for the Master Account.
6.

Server Options - Accept or change the installation paths for the Secondary Server and a Management Console.
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 Main Installation Path - If you wish, click Change and browse to a different folder or drive.
 Management Console Installation Path - If you wish, click Change and browse to a different folder or
drive on this machine.
7.

Review the Options Summary. You will be installing a Secondary Server and a Management Console.

8.

Check the antivirus checkbox and click Next. If you've already excluding Cerebral server files on your

network, you don't need to do it again.
9.

Wait for the installation to complete.

10. Log into the Management Console to test the connection to the primary server and database.
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Uninstall Veriato Cerebral
To remove a Veriato component, use the Windows Start menu or go to the Control Panel’s Programs and Features
and select Veriato 360. Keep in mind that once the server is uninstalled, you have no way to remove Recorders
from endpoints. Use SQL Server Management Studio or Windows to remove the Cerebral Database.
IMPORTANT: Always remove Recorders and remote components BEFORE removing the primary Veriato Cerebral Server.

Removing Cerebral components in this order
1.

Uninstall all Recorders from the Management Console.

In each Recorder group, select all devices and use Deployment | Uninstall Recorder from the top bar.
2.

Uninstall Secondary Servers, if any.

3.

Uninstall standalone Management Consoles.

4.

Uninstall the Primary Server.

Steps to remove a Cerebral component
1.

Go to the Windows Control Panel Programs and Features, select Veriato 360 right-click and select Uninstall.
This is also available from the Start menu.

2.

If a Server is installed, you are prompted to log in using the Master Login Account credentials. Click Uninstall.

3.

Wait for the uninstallation to complete. Click OK.
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Upgrading
IMPORTANT: If you use Veriato Cerebral secondary servers, be sure to stop Veriato services at ALL servers BEFORE
upgrading the primary server.

Upgrading
Read the Release Notes and the information below before upgrading. Plan to upgrade at a time when
Management Consoles will not be in use. During a server upgrade, Management Consoles cannot be used.
Management Consoles can be used again once they are updated to the same version as the server. Recorders
continue to record at endpoints and will upload their data as soon as the server is available again.

Upgrade checklist
Check the machine or virtual machine for base requirements:
1.

Install over to upgrade Version 9.1.x or 9.2.x installation.
For earlier versions, create a full backup, then install "as new" and restore your backup.

2.

Turn off database mirroring.
Turn mirroring off temporarily to upgrade the database on the master node. Turn mirroring on again following
the upgrade Contact Veriato Support for assistance, if necessary.

3.

The Veriato Service must have access.
For a successful upgrade, the Veriato Service account requires user-assigned rights within Local Security
Poolicies: Logon as a service and Allow logon Locally. These rights are necessary to create certificates during
the installation. The "Allow Logon Locally" rights can be removed following the upgrade.

4.

Check available hard disk space.
Cerebral with SQL Server Express (all-on-one): 10 GB free
Cerebral Management Console (alone): 50 MB
Cerebral Database DATA location (SQL Server Standard): 5 GB plus one-half the VeriatoReporting database
size Cerebral
Database Log location (SQL Server Standard): 5 GB plus one-half the VeriatoReporting database size
Cerebral Server & Management Console: 450 MB
Cerebral Server (alone): 400 MB

5.

Veriato Cerebral is excluded from antivirus scanning.
Be prepared to add folder or file exclusions and be aware of active antivirus programs as you download the
setup.

6.

Windows Updates.
Make sure any updates have completed and the computer has been restarted before you install.
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7.

Upgrade all components to the same version.
Mismatched components will not work. Update the primary Cerebral Server (+ database) first, and then
upgrade all remote components.

Check your VeriatoReporting data size
SQL Server Standard/Enterprise only. The disk space requirement to upgrade depends on your data. The
VeriatoReporting database, where recorded data is stored, grows more than the other databases and affects the
data size at the instance's DATA, BACKUP, and LOG locations. As noted in the above table, each of these locations
must have free disk space equal at least one-half of the current VeriatoReporting .mdf size. Check the data size and
available disk space before you continue.
1.

At the database computer, open the DATA folder for your Veriato Cerebral database instance.

2.

Locate the VeriatoReporting_Primary.mdf file and note the size.

The example above shows a reporting database using 52.4 GB, so the extra space calculation will be 26.2 GB. A
reporting database using 300 GB would require at least 150 GB free at the DATA, BACKUP, and LOG locations.
If all folders are on the same drive, the minimum free disk space requirement is 450 GB.
3.

Check the current free disk space at your database DATA, BACKUP, and LOG locations. If there is not enough
free disk space at one of these locations, take steps to provide more disk space before upgrading. You can:
a.

Review and adjust Data Retention to delete VeriatoReporting data

b.

Extend the hard drive space or

c.

Add drives and move the backup folder and other components off the SQL Server instance drive.
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Upgrading an offline or pre-9.2, single Cerebral Server
If your single server is not online or is at version 9.1.x, the Management Console update option is not available. At
a computer with Internet access, use a Veriato Administrator support account to access
https://techsupport.veriato.com/hc/en-us/articles/360016140394.
Click "Download VeriatoSetup version 9.2.2." Follow the instructions below.

Upgrade Steps
Use a Veriato Administrator support account to access https://techsupport.veriato.com/hc/enus/articles/360016140394. Be sure to choose the 9.2.x download to receive the correct VeriatoSetup.exe file.
1.

Run the VeriatoSetup file at the server computer.
Click Yes at the upgrade prompt.

2.

Agree to the End User License Agreement.
Note that version 9.2.1 is the last upgrade release for holders of perpetual licenses. Read the Release Notes
for more information.
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3.

Check antivirus exclusions.
If your antivirus solution has been detecting Cerebral components, make sure you have relevant folders or
files whitelisted in the antivirus solution. Check "I've read the above and am prepared" and then press Next.

4.

Log into the Master Account.

5.

Review the Summary.
Press Install and wait for the upgrade to complete. Press Finish and log into the Management Console to
check the upgrade.
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Upgrading Cerebral Servers: Multi-Server Installation
If you use one or more Cerebral secondary application servers, you will not be able to use the Update feature from
the Management Console. Follow these steps:
1.

Download the version 9.2.x VeriatoSetup file.
Use a Veriato Administrator support account to access https://techsupport.veriato.com/hc/enus/articles/360016140394. Be sure to choose the 9.2.x download to receive the correct VeriatoSetup.exe file.

2.

IMPORTANT: Before upgrading, stop Veriato services at all servers.
At the primary and each secondary server, open Windows Services, find Veriato Service, right-click on it and
select Stop. Stop all other running Veriato services. Leave only the SQL Server instance services running.

3.

Access the Windows Command Prompt "as Administrator."
At the prompt, use CD - change directory - to navigate to the VeriatoSetup file.
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4.

Run VeriatoSetup on the primary server using this command line:
VeriatoSetup.exe APPSERVEROVERRIDE=1
Click Yes at the prompt to upgrade.

5.

When the upgrade installer starts, agree to the End User License Agreement.
The primary server, services, database, and local Management Console are upgraded. When the upgrade is
complete, press Finish.
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6.

Check antivirus exclusions.
If your antivirus solution has been detecting Cerebral components, make sure you have relevant folders or
files whitelisted in the antivirus solution. Check "I've read the above and am prepared" and then press Next.

7.

Log into the Master Account.

8.

Review the Summary.
Press Install and wait for the upgrade to complete. Press Finish.
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9.

At each secondary server, use the same setup file and command.
When all servers are upgraded to the same version, the server upgrade is complete. Go on to upgrade remote,
standalone Management Consoles.

Upgrading remote Management Consoles
All Management Consoles must be at the same version as the primary Cerebral Server to operate. When you
update the Veriato Cerebral Server, a message appears at a Management Console that is not at the same version.
The Management Console cannot be used until it is upgraded.
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1.

Download the version 9.2.x VeriatoSetup file.
Use a Veriato Administrator support account to access https://techsupport.veriato.com/hc/enus/articles/360016140394. Be sure to choose the 9.2.x download to receive the correct VeriatoSetup.exe file.

2.

Run the VeriatoSetup file at the Management Console computer.
The installer detects the presence of the Management Console. Click Yes at the upgrade prompt.

3.

Agree to the End User License Agreement.
Check I agree and click Next.
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4.

Check antivirus exclusions.
Check the box, then click Next.

5.

Log in using the Master Login Account.
This is the account created when you first installed Cerebral. Click Next. The setup finds your Cerebral Server
and Database on the network.

An error appears if:

 A Management Console is present, but the primary Veriato Cerebral Server has not been updated to
this version of the VeriatoSetup.
 There is not enough free disk space at this computer.
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6.

Review the Summary.
The component that will be upgraded appears in green. Press Install to start the upgrade. Press Finish when
the upgrade is complete.

7.

Log into the Management Console.
When Management Consoles are updated to the same version as the server, users can log in and begin using
them.

Upgrading 9.0 or 8.5
Contact Veriato Support to assist with the upgrade steps. You will install "as new" and restore a backup. There are
special considerations for upgrading an 8.5 installation that uses SQL Server Express.


Check system requirements.
Refer to System Requirements for your new 9.2.x Cerebral installation.



Upgrading from version 8.5

Contact Veriato Support for assistance. See what's new since 8.5. You may need to Reinstall Recorders and
configure features or restore settings that have changed.


Be prepared to install the database on a separate machine.
Unless you use SQL Server Express, a SQL Server Standard or Enterprise database should be installed on a
machine separate from the Veriato Cerebral server. You will run the Veriato setup on your primary server
machine to install BOTH the server and the database.



If you use more than one application server

Contact Veriato Support for assistance before attempting an upgrade..


Turn off database mirroring

If your Veriato Database operates in a high availability cluster, be sure to turn off database mirroring before
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running the setup. After database mirroring is turned off, run the Veriato Setup to install the server and the
database on the master node. Turn on mirroring following the upgrade. Changes should be replicated to the
other node(s). Contact Veriato Support for assistance.


Create a full database backup to restore
Be sure to include file storage: screenshot and attachment files.

Move to Full SQL Post-Upgrade
The fast and easy Quick Install option automatically installs a size-limited SQL Server Express database useful for
evaluation. The good news is, any time following your installation of Veriato Cerebral with SQL Express, you can
upgrade the SQL installation to SQL Server Standard or Enterprise. The SQL Server upgrade automatically converts
your size-limited Express database instance to a full SQL instance that expands as needed.
NOTE: You will be "installing over" your existing SQL Server Express installation, but existing data will not be affected.
Make sure the current computer meets requirements for MS SQL Server and for the number of client Recorders you plan
to deploy.

Preparation
1.

Use the Quick Install. First, install Veriato Cerebral using the Quick Install option or using Install with Options
and do NOT select an existing SQL Server database. Either approach installs MS SQL Server Express 2016.

2.

Acquire SQL Server Standard 2016 or Enterprise 2016 from Microsoft.

Install Steps
1.

At any time, following installation, copy your SQL Server installation package to the Veriato Cerebral
computer.

2.

Run the SQL Server installer to upgrade the SQL Server Express edition. At the opening installation panel,
select Maintenance | Edition Upgrade.
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3.

Enter the product key for your purchased full SQL Server 2016 and click Next.

4.

Accept the license terms and click Next.
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5.

The installer should find and display the Veriato SQL Server Express instance on this machine. Click Next.

6.

At the "Ready to upgrade edition" panel, click Upgrade.
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7.

A summary of component upgrades shows the completed upgrade. Click Close. You now are operating with
full SQL Server instead of SQL Server Express.

Configuring an Upgrade (Restore) from v8.5
If you have upgraded or restored data from version 8.5 or restored an 8.5 database, you'll notice that features
have changed in the new Management Console. Some settings may no longer be in place, or not exactly as you left
them. Take a tour through the Management Console to check settings before deploying Recorders.
NOTE: Web Filtering and Auditing are not supported in this version and do not appear in the Management Console.

1. Complete the upgrade


Log in to the Management Console.



Activate the installation.



If you didn't migrate to version 9.1 first, perform a legacy version 8.5 restore and complete the File Storage
migration.
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2. Check your login accounts.
Go to System Management | Accounts in the Management Console. This is where you set up and manage users of
the Management Console. Your previous database login accounts should have been migrated, but note these
changes:


SA is replaced by the new "Master Account."

Your previous SA password will not be present in the list of accounts. It has been replaced by the Master login
account you create during the "Account" step of the installation process. This Master account has access to all
features and users, and the access cannot be changed.


Network accounts are converted to SQL.

In version 9.x, only SQL login authentication is used. Accounts configured to authenticate as Windows network
are migrated to SQL accounts. The new username for each SQL account is a combination of the previous
domain\username. For example, network user "MYDOMAIN\jsmith" becomes SQL user "mydomain-jsmith."
Passwords were not migrated, so you need to set new ones! Once logged in, the user can control his or her
own password as before.


"Master" accounts may have changed.

Check the permissions of each Master level account. You might want to change some Master accounts with
restrictions to Standard with custom permissions.


"Standard" accounts have changed.

During the upgrade, version 8.5 Standard users may have lost customized, elevated access, and may now be
restricted to top-level data-viewing features. Modify these accounts to restore their previous privileges.
3. Check Recorders
Select Recorders in the sidebar to open "groups":


Previous "computer groups" should appear.

If you used Computer Groups (in the Control Center), the appropriate devices should be listed within each
group. "Ungrouped" lists all devices that do not belong to a group.


Devices without associated user data do not appear.

The new Management Console is designed to manage only Veriato Recorders (rather than all network
devices). Its discovery capability and integration with Active Directory make it easy to find the devices on your
network that are not yet recorded using your existing network tools. Consequently, a device migrated from
8.5 with no associated user data will be missing. Add any missing devices now (scheduling them for Recorder
installation). Use Deployment | Add Recorder from the top bar. See Adding Recorders.


Upgrade all Recorders.

Select all devices showing a Recorder communication error or invalid Recorder version. Reinstall (push) them
by selecting Deployment | Update Recorder from the top bar. See Updating the Recorder.
4. Check Users
Select Users in the sidebar.
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Previous "User Groups" should appear in the sidebar.

If you used User Groups (in the Dashboard), the appropriate users should be listed within each
group. "Ungrouped" lists all users that do not belong to a group.


Users without data do not appear.

Data migrated from previous versions includes only "recorded" users. Users who were never recorded and had
no data in the database will not be included. You can add them for inclusion in Recon and future recording.
Select Add User from the top bar. See Adding Users.
5. Enable SIEM exports, if used
Select Configurations | Export in the sidebar.
Your SIEM export settings should be present following the upgrade data migration, but they are now "disabled"
because tracking was reset.
a.

Select the export you want to enable from "Available Export Profiles."

b.

Check export settings and Field Mappings.

c.

In the Export Profile details, select Enable under "Status."

6. Redefine 360 Event Alerts, if used
Select Alerts & Policies | Event Alerts in the sidebar.
If you had Event Alerts defined for Veriato 360 detailed recording, the alert definitions were not migrated. If your
version 8.5 installation is still available, printing the settings for Event Alerts might help you recreate them.
a.

Click Add Alert on the top bar.

b.

Follow the add alert wizard through, selecting an alert type, users, conditions, and email operators.

c.

Save the alert.

7. Direct System Health Email to the right person.
Select System Management | Server Settings in the sidebar.
Look for "System Health." Use Add Alert Operator if you want to choose or define a different operator to receive
this important email. This should be an IT person who can respond to server disk space and database issues. There
must be at least one "Alert Operator" for the System Health alert.
8. Manage backups
Select System Management | Data Retention in the sidebar.
The database is completely new. None of your previous backup or data retention settings are migrated. However,
full backups will automatically occur once a week on Sunday night, and differentials will occur nightly, as before.
Manage backups and other disk-consuming files in Data Retention.
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9. Tour the Management Console
Take a tour through the new views of Users, the Dashboards, Data Explorer, Reports, Categories and Alerts &
Policies.



When you upgrade version 8.5 data, duplicate records are not permitted. As a result, you may have fewer data
records than before, but there should be no change to views of user activity.



Categories (formerly "groups") used for criteria selection may not have the same members as before.



Server Web Filtering and Auditing are not migrated. A new Auditing feature is available.

NOTE: The limited Database API is no longer available. Use another export method or SQL method as an alternative.
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Recorder Deployment

Activate the product
Following installation, activate Veriato Cerebral. Activation downloads Recorder software and licenses and is
required for Recorder deployment. At the activation prompt, enter or copy and paste your product key. Press
Activate Now and wait for licensing updates and new Recorder software to download.

If not connected to the Internet, check Use alternate activation. Refer to instructions in the Administrator’s Guide.
NOTE: Be sure to set antivirus exclusions for Windows clients before deploying the Recorder.

Add a Test Recorder (Remote Install)
Windows and Mac. To get started, deploy a single Recorder to a test device you can control. This allows you to
address any firewall, permissions, antivirus, or functional recording issues BEFORE deploying to the entire network.
1.

Select Recorders | Ungrouped.

At first, the only Recorder group is "Ungrouped." If you have other groups,

they are listed in the sidebar below “Ungrouped.”.
2.

Select Deployment | Add Recorder from the top bar. The window flips around. A group that has no Recorders

(e.g., “East Side”) automatically opens to the first step of the Add Recorder wizard.
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3.

Select “Add One.” The Select step is about finding and selecting devices where you want to install a Recorder.

In this case you are typing in the name of a computer to add.
a.

Type a fully qualified device name (not the IP address).

b.

Enter credentials with permission to install software at this device. If you use Add One again, there is no
credentials field.

c.

Click Add to verify the credentials and add the device to the Select candidate list. If the device cannot be
found, or if the credentials are incorrect, an error message appears.

d.

When the device and credentials are verified, the device is added to the Select candidate list. The same
credentials will be used for ALL other devices you add using this Select list.

Select (check) the device(s) to add and click Next at the bottom right of the panel.
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4.

Prepare for Recorder installation. Schedule the Recorder installation:

 Now – “As soon as possible." There will be a time lag for the deployment process.
 At scheduled time - Delays installation to the date and time you select. Click the clock icon to open a
calendar and again to open clock settings, or simply type over the date and time.

You’ve already verified your Add One credentials, so click Next at the bottom-right of the panel to continue.

5.

Assign a license to the device.

The License panel shows the types and numbers of licenses available. Select a

Veriato 360 and/or Recon license for the device(s). Click Next at the bottom-right of the panel to continue.
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6.

View the Summary and click Install.

The Summary panel shows your selections and gives you a final opportunity to back up and adjust. When you
are ready, click the Install button at the bottom of the panel to deploy the Recorder package to these devices.
IMPORTANT: Once you assign and deploy a license is it used and (unless it is a “Floating” license) cannot be reclaimed.

Wait a few seconds as the deployment is prepared and sent.

7.

Check the device status.
After installing, you return to the Recorders list. The test Recorder status is listed as "Installing..." Notice
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that rolling over the row causes a dropdown arrow to appear. Press the arrow to display details about the
device.

8.

Use Recorder Details to address issues.

When you see the status “Install Complete,” or “Recording,” you know the Recorder was successfully installed.
Use the arrow to expand Details and address any errors that may occur.

Add with Active Directory
Windows and Mac. After testing a Recorder, repeat the above steps using Active Directory or Import to select
additional devices and complete the deployment.
IMPORTANT: Deploying to many devices at once will slow your Cerebral system and may prevent using the Management
Console. We recommend installing in groups of less than 1,000.

1.

If necessary, supply credentials for Access Active Directory.

Once you are verified for the specified domain, you can Select Devices.
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2.

Browse for devices. Click + to open a group or OU and check the devices or groups (folders) where you want

to install the Recorder. and use Add Devices to add to them to the "Select" list.

3.

Select devices to record. Devices are imported as “checked.” Click Next to proceed through the wizard.
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4.

Prepare the deployment. Set a time to install the Recorder on the selected devices and provide credentials for
an administrator user.

NOTE: Keep in mind devices will restart when the Recorder installation is finished. The deployment time is
approximate. Recorders will install as close as possible to the selected time.

5.

License. Your selection is applied to ALL selected devices, so import separately for different licensing.

Imported devices are NOT verified, so be sure to check imported devices for errors before installing.
6.

Summary.

Review the Summary page carefully and press Install (center bottom of panel) to deploy.

Add Recorders by Importing a File
If you maintain lists of devices, it may be convenient to import a list of devices in .CSV format into the Add
Recorder wizard. Prepare the file and import it into the Select list.
1.

Format the .csv file. Use a spreadsheet, text editor, or other program to create a plain text file with the suffix

.csv. The file should list one device per line. Only the Network Type is case-sensitive (must be lowercase).
The header row must be:
DeviceName, DomainName, OS, NetworkType
 DeviceName - REQUIRED. The name of the device as known to the network.
 DomainName - REQUIRED. The Windows domain the computer belongs to (or repeat the device
name).
 OS - REQUIRED. Device operating system: "Windows" or "Mac" or include the version, "Windows 10."
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 NetworkType - REQUIRED. Either "network" or "local" (if not on a domain) in lowercase.
2.

Save the file. In a spreadsheet, use Save As and save as file type .CSV (comma delimited).

In a plain text

document, use commas only, no quotation marks, and add the .csv extension after you save.
DeviceName,DomainName,OS,NetworkTYpe
MARLIN,CHICAGO,WINDOWS,network
DOLPHIN,DOLPHIN,WINDOWS,local
SMITH-MACSTATION,CHICAGO.EAST, WINDOWS 8,network

3.

Import the file. From the Management Console sidebar, open the Recorders group you wish to import to and

then select Deployment | Add Recorder from the top bar.
On the Select panel, click the Import File. Click Select a CSV file. Navigate to and select a .csv file in the
correct format and click Open.

4.

Select devices to record. Devices are imported as “checked,” Make sure only the devices you want to import

are checked or use the X button in the device row to remove devices. Click Next to proceed through the
wizard.

5.

Prepare the deployment. Set a time to install the Recorder on the selected devices and provide credentials for
an administrator user at the devices.
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6.

License. Your selection is applied to ALL selected devices, so import separately for different licensing.

Imported devices are NOT verified, so be sure to check imported devices for errors before installing. Licensing
can be applied after adding if there are not enough licenses available.
7.
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Summary.

Review the Summary page and press Install (center bottom of panel) to deploy.
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Deploying with a Manual Setup File
As an alternative to deploying from the Management Console, build an executable Manual Setup file:


To deploy using Active Directory Group Policy, SCCM or another network tool.



To deploy to Android devices.



To deploy to devices off the server network.



To deploy to devices in a Windows Workgroup or to Mac devices if shared access cannot be enabled.

NOTE: Make sure the Mac Recording Profile is using the default setting with STEALTH enabled.

Creating a manual setup file
1.

Select a Recorders group. From the top bar, select Deployment | Create Manual Setup.

2.

Select an operating system. Each setup file created applies to one OS.

2.

Assign a license. Select a Veriato Recon and/or Veriato 360. Once installed, the Recorder will request the

license(s). If no licenses are available when a Recorder makes the request, an error appears in the device’s
Recorder details. Note that Android can ONLY be assigned a Veriato 360 license.
3.

Assign a group. All Recorders installed with this setup file will report in to the selected group.

4.

Change configuration. OPTIONAL. The Manual Setup file uses the default Recording Policy and the latest

Recorder Version for the OS, unless you specify differently. Select Change configuration to set a different
policy or version for the setup.
5.

Create File. Click the Create File button when activated to create the Manual Setup file. Save the file to any

location. Each OS selection creates a different type of file. If you were to create a setup file for each OS using
the default file name, you would have:

IMPORTANT: When saving a Windows Manual Setup file to deploy via Group Policy, do NOT use spaces in the file name.
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Deploying to Windows Computers
Review the following before deploying the Recorder to Windows.

Requirements
The following Windows operating systems can be recorded. When you activate Veriato Cerebral, the latest version
of the agent software is downloaded.
Requirement
Windows OS
64-bit or 32-bit

Windows OS 10, 8.1, 8, 7
Windows Server 2016, Server 2012, Server 2008 R2

Prerequisites

.NET 4+ (installed if not found)
Administrator-user credentials to install
File and Printer Sharing Enabled
Windows Management instrumentation (WMI) rule enabled in security

Disk space

1.5 GB free disk space

Ports used

TCP 445* (file and printer sharing)
TCP 135* (WMI allowed)

Method of installing

"Deploy" from the Management Console or
Run a Manual Setup file at the device.

Managing a Windows computer from the Management Console requires:


Credentials for a local administrator user account at the device (to install/update the software).



A Cerebral license assigned to the device (to activate recording).



TCP/IP connection to the network where Cerebral is installed (to report to the server).



File and Printer Sharing is enabled at the device (see below)



Adminstrative C$ access at the device (see below)



Windows Management instrumentation (WMI) security rule enabled at the device (see below)

Receiving version updates
The Recorder app is delivered automatically on activation (if your server has Internet connection). Updates are
downloaded automatically (or on Check for Updates) and appear in the Management Console in the Configurations
| Versions list and as options for installing or updating.
For Cerebral version 9.2.2, find version software in your VeriatoData file storage location.
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The default location on the Cerebral server computer is:
C:\VeriatoData\Downloads\Deployment\windows\[version]\SPSetupWin.exe
NOTE: If you change the VeriatoData file storage location, make sure the Veriato Update Service can access the new
location so that you can receive updates. See Moving the File Storage Location.

Prerequisite: Administrator C$ access
To install the Windows Recorder from the Management Console, the credentials used in the Add Recorder wizard
must be an administrator user on the local device and have full administrative access to the device. If the target
computer has C$ or Admin$ share disabled, or if User Account Control (UAC) is enabled, the device will deny
remote administrative access. Even if the credentials have full administrator permissions, access is restricted by
the system settings.
You can test for administrative share access:
1.

Select Start | Run or
Select Start | Search programs or files

2.

In the Run or Search programs and files entry box, type: \\computername\C$
where computername is the name of the Windows computer.

3.

Press OK or Enter.

4.

A message appears:
An error message, such as "Network Path Not Found," or "Windows cannot access \\computername\C$,"

means he computer name may be incorrect, the computer is off, the computer is not connected to the
network, or the computer is not on a domain that you can access. Check the network status of the device. If
the device comes back online, you can simply re-schedule installation from this message.
A security message,

such as an "Enter network credentials" prompt or an "Access Denied"

message, means your current credentials do not have administrator privileges at this
computer. Using different credentials or you can enable administrative share at the device.
See Administrative Share Access for several options for solving this problem.
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Prerequisite: File and printer sharing is on
This system setting is required to install the Recorder remotely from the Management Console. Normally, the
setting is on, but if the user has turned it off, you won't be able to use the Add wizard to install. The procedure
below varies on different Windows operating systems.
1.

Open Windows Explorer and select Network.

2.

Click on Network and Sharing Center.

3.

Select Change Advanced Sharing Settings.

4.

Open the Guest or Public section.

5.

Make sure Turn on file and printer sharing is selected.
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Prerequisite; Enable WMI firewall rule in security
Open the firewall at the client and schedule installation
1.

Use Windows search for "Firewall" to bring up the Windows Firewall security panel.

2.

Go to Advanced Settings and select Inbound Rules.

3.

Find and select "Windows Management Instrumentation" entries.

4.

Select Enable Rule.

The rule is enabled for domains in the following example; the message will not appear.

Installing remotely
You can deploy to Windows devices at the same time you deploy to Mac devices using Deployment | Add
Recorders in the Management Console.
In the Management Console:
5.

Select Deployment | Add Recorder from the top bar.

6.

Select devices to record. If the computer is managed on a domain, you can use:
Active Directory to find and select devices.
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Add One to type in a fully qualified device name: computer-name.domain.xyz.
Import to import a .CSV list of computer names: computer-name,domain-name,Windows,network
If the computer is NOT managed on a domain, enter it as a "Local" device:
Add One - Enter just the device name and the administrator credentials.
Import - Enter the device name twice with "local". computer-name,computer-name,Windows,local
7.

Prepare for installation. Schedule the installation for Now or in the future and provide your administrator user
credentials (if not already provided using Add One).

8.

License the device. Check the License Typeyou want to use for each device.

9.

Install the the Recorder. Click Install at the bottom of the Summary page.

10. If the Cerebral server cannot access the device with appropriate permissions, an Install Error appears in the
device list. You can correct the problem and attempt to install again.

Installing with a manual setup file
A single manual setup file can be deployed to multiple Windows devices.
1.

Open a Recorders group and select Deployment | Create Manual Setup.

2.

Select the Windows operating system, assign a license, and choose Version and Policy selections as you wish.

3.

Select a Cerebral group (or Ungrouped) to assign to the devices.

4.

Click Create File to create a Windows .bat file.

5.

Log in as administrator user at the endpoint computer.

6.

Access and double-click the .bat file. The installation runs silently, unless you have disabled stealth. When the
computer restarts, the Recorder is installed and begins recording.

7.

Remove evidence of the setup file and installation from the device.

8.

The installed Recorder reports in to the server and appears in the specified Recorder group.

9.

If there were fewer licenses than installations, unlicensed devices will appear in their Recorder groups with a
yellow warning status. Purchase additional licenses, if necessary, and then select devices with this status. From
the top bar select Recording | Add/Enable License to re-assign the license to these devices.
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Deploying to Mac
Review the following before deploying the Recorder to Mac devices.

Requirements
When you activate Veriato Cerebral, the latest version of the agent software is downloaded. Make sure the Mac
devices you wish to record are supported by the agent software you install.
Requirement
Macintosh OS X

11 Big Sur, 10.15 Catalina, 10.14 Mojave
Additional operating systems may be supported.

Prerequisites

Intel or Apple M1 ARM processor - For a device using an Apple silicon M1 chip,
install the Apple-provided

Rosetta 2 software before installing the Mac agent.

Administrator-user credentials are required to install the Recorder.
For remote installation:

Enable File Sharing (ssh) for Remote Login by the

administrato.
Pre-installation: In the recording policy, enable browser extensions.

Join the

endpoint to a domain to allow Chrome recording.
Privacy settings to allow agent access. Enable
the Veriato Content Provider extension in Chrome and Safari.
Post-installation: Adjust endpoint’s

Disk space

1.5 GB free disk space

Method of
installing

"Deploy" from the Management Console (see

Deploying to Mac) or run a Manual

Setup file at the device.

Managing Mac endpoints from the Management Console requires:


The Mac's share name is the same as its NetBIOS name and follows NetBIOS conventions.



Credentials for a local administrator user account at the device to install/update the software (see below).



A Cerebral license assigned to the device (to activate recording).



TCP/IP connection to the network where the Cerebral Server is installed.

Prerequisite: Install Rosetta to install on an M1 Mac
If a Mac device uses an Apple silicon processor (M1 instead of Intel chip), Rosetta 2 must be installed and working
in the background to support the Veriato Mac Recorder. Rosetta is provided with the Mac OS but would only be
installed if the end user already requested it to use an Intel-based application.
You can install Rosetta 2 using the software update command on the Mac Terminal.
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1.

Run the following command with root privileges:
/usr/sbin/softwareupdate --install-rosetta --agree-to-license

2.

The command returns "Install of Rosetta 2 finished successfully."

3.

Once it is successfully installed, you can install the Veriato Mac Recorder.

Prerequisite: An Administrator account
If Mac devices are not centrally managed, you may need to create the same administrator-user on each Mac
device. This will allow mass deployment from the Cerebral Management Console:
1.

Login into the local device as local Administrator.

2.

Open System Preferences | User Accounts. Each account is listed. Admin accounts are marked "Admin."

3.

Unlock the Accounts panel by clicking the lock icon.

4.

Enter the current local Admin password when prompted.

5.

Use the + (plus sign) or other available button to open a dialog box and create a new account. Select the
account type Administrator. Make sure the account has the exact same User Name and Password as the
accounts you add to other Mac computers. Click Create Account.

6.
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When the account has been defined, click the Lock icon and exit.
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Prerequisite: Enable SSH for remote installation
It is possible to deliver a Mac agent installation from the Management Console if Secure Shell (SSH) has been
enabled. Enabling Remote Login on a Mac does this. The procedure to enable SSH may vary, depending on the
operating system. Access System Preferences | Sharing or search for "SSH" in the Spotlight search box.
NOTE: If you are unable or unwilling to enable SSH remote login, you can always build and deliver a Manual Setup file to
the device. Once installed, the Recorder is able to check-in with the Cerebral server.

1.

Open System Preferences | Sharing.

2.

Unlock by clicking the lock icon at the bottom of the panel.

3.

Enter the current local admin password when prompted.

4.

In the Services area, make sure File Sharing is checked.

5.

Check Remote Login.

6.

Make sure the admin user account you will use for this computer is displayed under "Allow access for." If
necessary, use the + button to add the account.

7.

Click the lock icon to lock settings before exiting.

IMPO RTANT: With SSH enabled, make sure users and your network administrator are taking steps to keep

information on the Mac secure, such as requiring login and using "strong" passwords.
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Prerequisite: Enable extensions to capture websites
To view detailed Website Events, enable browser extensions within the Mac recording policy. See Mac Recording
Support for browsers currently supported.
1.

In the Management Console, go to Alerts & Policies| Recording Policies.

2.

For the Mac policy you want to use, open the Policy Name drop-down and select Modify.

3.

Select General Options | Client Options.

4.

Check Enable Browser Extensions. If you do not enable extensions, the data shows Application activity only
without information about Website URLs, webpages, and so on.

5.

Click OK to save the change.

NO TE: A browser extension allows capture of website events but may be visible to the end user within the browser.
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Prerequiste: Join to a domain to capture Chrome
The Chrome "Content Provider" extension for Mac is limited to devices that are joined to a domain. The agent will
not be able to capture website events in Chrome on standalone Macs or Macs on a peer-to-peer network. If
complete coverage is important, you may want to add Active Directory binding to Mac endpoints.
1.

Open System Preferences.

2.

Select Users & Groups. Unlock the settings.

3.

Select Login Options and click Join next to Network Account Server.

4.

Select the Active Directory domain via Open Directory Utility.

5.

Once the device is bound to the network, the installed agent will be able to record Chrome. Lock the settings.
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Installing from the Management Console
If you have enabled ssh, you can deploy to Mac devices using Deployment | Add Recorders in the Management
Console.

Installing with a Manual Setup File
A single manual setup file can be deployed to all Mac devices in a group. This does NOT require ssh to be enabled.
1.

Open a Cerebral group and select Deployment | Create Manual Setup.

2.

Select the Mac operating system, assign a license, and choose Version and Policy selections as you wish.

3.

Select a Cerebral group (or Ungrouped) to assign to the devices.

4.

Click Create File to create a Mac script file.

5.

Move the script file to a location where you can access it from the Mac.

6.

On the Mac you wish to record, open the Terminal command line.

7.

Use CD (Change Directory) to go to the directory where the script is saved.
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8.

Enter this command and press the Return key:
sudo sh Mac_Installation_Script

9.

When prompted, enter the administrator password and press Return.

10. Wait as the script downloads an SSL certificate and runs the installation.
11. At the end of the script, the Mac restarts to complete the installation.
12. The installed Recorder checks in to the server and appears in Recorders.
13. If there were fewer licenses than installations, purchase additional licenses and then select Recording |
Add/Enable License to assign a license to unlicensed devices.

Post-Install: Adjust the endpoint’s Security
After installing the Recorder, go to each endpoint device and make the following OS changes to allow the Mac
agent (known as Helpdesk or just Agent) to record events:
1.

Open the Mac's System Preferences.

2.

Open Security & Privacy and select the Privacy tab. Change the following settings under Privacy.

3.

Select Accessibility. In the right pane, check Agent.
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4.

Select Full Disk Access. In the right pane, check Helpdesk.

5.

Select Files and Folders. In the right pane, check Helpdesk.
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6.

Select Screen Recording. In the right pane, check Helpdesk.
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Post-Install: Enable Chrome and Safari extensions
Once the Recorder is installed, enable the Veriato browser extensions to capture web events.
At the endpoint Mac:
1.

Open the Chrome browser.

2.

Select Settings and Extensions.

3.

Find the Content Provider extension. Switch the extension to ON.

4.

Open the Safari browser.

5.

Navigate to Extensions.

6.

Check the Content Provider Extension if it is not checked to ensure recording.

Receiving version updates
It's important to keep up-to-date versions so that the latest browsers, email, chat, and applications are properly
recorded. The agent app is delivered automatically on activation (if your server has Internet connection). Updates
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are downloaded automatically (or on Check for Updates) and appear in the Management Console in the
Configurations | Versions. You can choose when and if to update a device.
For Cerebral version 9.2 and later, find version software in your VeriatoData file storage location. The default
location on the Cerebral server computer is:
C:\VeriatoData\Downloads\Deployment\mac\[version]\Helpdesk.app
NOTE: If you change the VeriatoData file storage location, make sure the Veriato Update Service can access the new
location so that you can receive updates. See Moving the File Storage Location.
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Deploying to Android
Review the following before deploying the Recorder to an Android.

Requirements
Manage Android software installation, updates, and uninstallation directly on the mobile device.
Requirement
Android mobile phone
or tablet*

Android OS 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5
Support has been tested on these devices. Others may be supported:
Blackberry Motion (9.0)
Motorola G6 (8.0)
Motorola E4 Plus (7.1.1)
Motorola Moto E4 (7.0)
BlackBerry Motion (7.1.2)
BlackBerry DTEK50 (6.0.1)
Samsung Galaxy S7 (6.0.1)
Motorola Nexus 6
Motorola Nexus tablet
Samsung Galaxy A5 (5.0.1)

Prerequisites

Enable “Allow app installs from Unknown Sources”
Install the provided "Chromium" app

Free space

145 MB - Required Chromium app
24 MB - Veriato Android Recorder

Method of installing

Run a

Manual Setup file at the device.

* Note for OS 10: Hiding the Veriato Recorder app icon requires the mobile device to have an enterprise Android Work
profile (separating work from personal apps and data). Recording occurs without the profile, but the Veriato app will be
visible to users. Android OS 9 and earlier do not have this requirement. Refer to android.com for more about the work
profile.

To successfully monitor Android devices, make sure each device has a unique name that allows you to identify the
owner/user (see below).

Receiving version updates
Recorder version updates are delivered automatically (if your server is online) and appear in the Management
Console in Configurations | Recorder Versions section and in Add Recorder forms for installing on devices. For
Cerebral version 9.2, find version software in your VeriatoData File Storage folder, by default located on the
Cerebral Server computer:
C:\VeriatoData\Downloads\Deployment\android\[version]\
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The folder contains:


a config.xml file



a Veriato.zip file containing the agent and the required Chromium app (.apk) files
Follow the procedures below to install or update Android devices.

NOTE: If you change the File Storage location, make sure the Veriato Update Service is running under an account with full
permission to the location to download updates. See Change the Veriato Update Service credentials.

Deploying using a Manual Setup file on Android
Start at the Veriato Management Console on your computer. One setup file can install the Recorder on any
supported Android mobile device.
1.

In Recorders, select Deployment | Create Manual Setup from the top bar.

2.

In the Create a Setup File panel, select Android and the Veriato 360 license type. Veriato Recon is not
supported on Android.

3.

Select the group to which Android devices will belong.

4.

To change the recording policy or version, select Change Android Configuration.

5.

Go to Recorders and open a sidebar group, such as Ungrouped.

6.

From the top bar, select Deployment | Create Manual Setup. See Creating a Manual Setup File.

7.

If you want to change the Recording Policy or Recorder Version, select Change Android Configuration.
Otherwise, click Create File.
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8.

Save the compressed VeriatoAndroid setup package to your computer. You can rename the file, but do not
change its file extension.

9.

Unzip (extract) the VeriatoAndroid setup folder. It contains 3 files:

10. Next, assemble Android devices and follow the instructions below for each.

Prepare the device
Start by verifying that the device meets OS requirements and has a unique name that can be associated with the
device user. If mobile devices are not being formally managed and do not have specific names, data uploaded from
multiple devices may become corrupted, and the user activity unreadable. Use each mobile device's Settings to
check or set the device name.
NOTE: Menu options on mobile devices differ, depending on the OS version, carrier, and manufacturer. If you are unable

to follow the general steps below, consult the device's help or website to learn more.

1.

Access Settings | About Device | Device Name.

2.

Enter (or verify) the name for this device and press Done.
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3.

Navigate to the phone's Settings area and find Security. (Look for "Device Administration.")

4.

Enable (check) installation from Unknown sources. Choose to trust both trusted and unknown sources.
Because you will install the Recorder app directly from your computer and not from a "store," you need to
temporarily allow app installation from "Unknown sources." If you don't do this, an "Install blocked" message
will prevent Recorder installation.

5.

Connect the device to your computer via USB. The device should appear in the computer's file management.

1.

From the computer, copy the 3 unzipped files (Ctrl+C).
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2.

Navigate to the mobile device's Download directory. Paste (Ctrl+V) or drag the files to this directory.

Install the Veriato Recorder
1.

Navigate to the mobile device's Download directory and tap the Veriato.apk file.
The installation process begins. Click Next.

2.

Click Install. Wait for the app to install. Click Done.

3.

When prompted to "activate device administrator," tap ACTIVATE.
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4.

Tap the Chromium.apk file in the Android Download directory. The Chromium installation process begins.
Click Next and then Install.

5.

Wait for the app to install and click Done.

6.

The Chrome browser opens at the end of the installation. Press Accept & Continue.

7.

The Android device is now fully set up. If you wish, you can return to Settings | Security and disable
installation of apps from unknown sources.

8.

Check the Management Console. Within minutes, the device should appear in the Recorders group that you
selected for this manual setup.

Uninstalling the Android Recorder
1.

Navigate to the phone's Settings.

2.

Find the Security area within the settings application.

3.

Locate the Device Administrators area. This is sometimes found under "Other security settings."

4.

Disable the Veriato Administrator.

5.

Return to the settings home page and navigate to the Applications area.

6.

Locate the Veriato application and access its Settings.

7.

Select Uninstall and Confirm.
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Deployment Options

Deploying with a Group Policy Object (GPO)
It's possible to deploy the Recorder from Active Directory using a Group Policy Object (GPO). Follow the steps
below to create a GPO that runs a Startup Script to check for the existence of the Recorder, and if it does not find
it, uses the Manual Setup file to install it.

Create a Manual Setup file
Cerebral allows you to create an executable Recorder install file that can be deployed to any number of computers
with the same OS platform. The .bat file includes the recording profile, recorder version, and license assignment
you select. You will include the Manual Setup file in your GPO.
1.

Create a Manual Setup File (.bat) from any Recorders group in the Veriato Management Console as described
in Manual Setup.

2.

When saving a Windows OS file, make sure there are NO spaces in the .bat file name. For example, change the
default name to InstallerScript.bat (no spaces).

3.

Copy the .bat file to your domain controller's Startup Scripts path or to a location where you can access it
when you discover the startup path (see below).

Remove all spaces from the file name when saving the file.

Download the sample Veriato Startup Script (VBScript)
The GPO requires a script to deploy the Recorder. A sample VBScript (360Install.vbs) is provided. The script checks
for the presence of a Veriato files (the Veriato Recorder) on a client device as it starts up. If it finds none, it runs
the Manual Setup file included in the startup folder.:
1.

Click this link to download the sample script:
http://downloads.veriato.com/360/90/Tools/GPO/360Install.zip

2.

Extract the zipped file and open it in a text editor.

3.

Edit the ws.run statement (shown as line 27 in Notepad++ below) to point to the Manual Setup file
(InstallerScript.bat) in the ..Scripts\Startup folder on your Domain Controller.
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The path given in the sample script is an example. Use the name of your Domain Control server and the path
to your Startup Scripts. Find your Startup Scripts location in the step below.

Create a Group Policy Object (GPO) for Recorder deployment
Create a custom application package to deploy the Manual Setup file.
1.

On the Domain Controller select Start, type Run, and enter gpmc.msc to open the Group Policy Management
console.

2.

Right-click the Group Policy Objects folder and select New.

3.

Give the new GPO a name, such as Veriato Recorder and click OK. The new GPO appears in the Group Policy
Objects folder.
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4.

To configure the GPO, right-click it and select Edit. The Group Policy Editor appears.

5.

In the left pane of the Group Policy Editor, select Computer Configuration | Policies | Windows Settings |
Scripts (Startup/Shutdown). Double-click Startup to edit the properties.
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6.

Click Show Files to open the Startup script location. If you couldn't previously locate the Startup Scripts path
to copy the files, Show Files will reveal the correct path.

7.

If you haven't done so, copy the 360Install.vbs and InstallerScript.bat (Manual Setup) files into the Startup
Scripts location. Make sure the 360Install.vbs file has been edited to reference the correct Startup Scripts path
(see above). The path in the Show Files window will be correct for your GPO. When both files are ready and in
place, close the Show Files window.
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8.

In the Startup Properties, click Add and navigate to and select the 360Insall.vbs script that you copied to the
Startup Scripts location.

9.

Click OK.

Link the GPO to your domain
To apply the startup script, use the Group Policy Manager to link the GPO to the domain or container containing
devices where you want the Recorder installed.
1.

In gpmc.msc, expand the domain tree and, if applicable, select and open the target container.

2.

You can also right-click on the container, select Link an Existing GPO, and select the Veriato Recorder GPO
from the list that appears, or return to Group Policy Objects and select the Veriato Recorder GPO and drag it
into the container folder to link it.

3.

Once the GPO is linked, when any device in the selected domain/OU is rebooted, the GPO will install the
Veriato Recorder.
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Deploying with SCCM
Create a manual setup file
Cerebral allows you to create an executable Recorder install file that can be deployed to any number of computers
with the same OS platform. The file includes a recording profile, recorder version, and license assignment.
1.

Create a Manual Setup File (.bat) in the Veriato Management Console as described in Manual Setup.

2.

Copy the Manual Setup File (for example, 360Manual.bat) to a network shared folder accessible by both the
deployment server and the client devices.

3.

You will need the File Version from the SPSetupWin Properties for the following instructions (usually matches
the version numbers displayed in Recorder Versions). On the Veriato Server, go to the location of downloaded
Recorders: C:\VeriatoData\Downloads\Deployment\windows.

4.

Open the folder for the version you wish to install.
Right-click on the SPSetupWin.exe (9.0) or SPSetupXXXXX.exe (8.5) file. Select the Details tab. You will use the
File version value in SCCM in step 12 below to indicate the presence of a Recorder. (There is no File version
entry for Recorders older than 12/11/2018.)

IMPORTANT: As you prepare to deploy, be careful to select the intended group, as it is possible to deploy to your entire
network. Schedule a time when users are not likely to be at their computer.
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Add the client to SCCM for deployment
An experienced administrator can deploy a Manual Setup file from SCCM as a custom application.
1.

Open the Configuration Manager Console.

2.

On the lower left, navigate to Software Library.

3.

Under Software Library, expand Application Management | Select Applications.

4.

Select Create Application in the upper left corner. The Create Application Wizard opens.

5.

On the General panel, select "Manually specify the application information" and click Next.

6.

General Information: Type in a unique Name, the Publisher, the Software Version, and the Date published. No
other fields are required. Click Next
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7.

Application Catalog: Enter a unique Localized application name, such as "360 Client," and click Next.
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8.

Deployment Types: Select Add. This opens the Create Deployment Type Wizard.

9.

Deployment Types - General panel, open the Type list and select Script Installer.
Select "Manually specify the deployment type information" and click Next.
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10. Enter a unique Name for the new deployment, such as "360 Installation." Click Next.

11. On the Content panel:
 Next to Content Location, enter the Network Shared folder path to the manual setup file.
 Select "Allow Client to share content with other client on the same subnet."
 Next to Installation program, use Browse to navigate to and select the manual setup file you wish to
deploy. Click Next.

12. The Detection Rule dialog box opens. Make these selections:
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 Setting Type: File System.
 Type: File.
 Path: The path for the Recorder's installation folder. The default location is C:\Windows\Winipbin.
 File or folder name: The name of a file that will reside on the client after the installation. If you are
installing with default client filenames, use vdorctrl.dll.
 Choose The file system must satisfy the following rule to indicate the presence of this application.
 Property: Version.
 Operator: Equals
 Value: The File Version Property found on the installation file, for example, 9.0.2.46000
 Click OK and Select Next.
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13. Detection Method: Click the Add Clause button and add the presence indicator created in the above steps.
Click Next.

14. User Experience:


For Installation Behavior, select Install for System from the dropdown menu.



For Logon Requirement, select Only when a user is logged on from the dropdown menu.



For Installation program visibility, select Normal from the dropdown menu.



Select the "Allow users to interact with the program installation" checkbox.



For Maximum allowed run time (minutes), select 120 minutes.



For Estimated installation time (minutes), select 0 minutes. Select Next.
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15. Requirements: Nothing to enter here. Click Next.
16. Dependencies: Nothing to enter here. Click Next.
17. Summary: Verify all settings and click Next.

18. Completion: The Deployment Type wizard is complete. Click Close.
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19. You return to the Create Application Wizard where your 360 installation is listed. Click Next.

20. Summary: Check your settings and click Next.
21. Completion: Click Close.

Schedule and deploy via SCCM
1.

Navigate to Assets and Compliance in the Lower left corner and to Device Collections in the tree on the left.

2.

Right-click the device group to deploy to and select Deploy | Application. The Deploy Software Wizard opens.
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3.

General: Next to Software, use Browse to find and select your Manual Setup (e.g., "360 Client"). Click Next.

4.

Content: Specify the content destination by clicking the Add drop-down and selecting Distribution Point.
In the Add Distribution Points pop-up window that appears, select your SCCM deployment server and click OK.
It appears in the list. Click Next.
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5.

Deployment Settings: Use the drop-down menus to set Action to Install and Purpose to Required. Click Next.

6.

Scheduling: Configure a time for the client Recorder to be deployed.
Check "Schedule the application the be available at" and select a date and time.
For the installation deadline, select "As soon as possible after the available time."

7.

User Experience: For User notifications, select "Hide in Software Center and all notifications."
Check "Software Installation" and "System Restart (If required to complete the installation)." Select Next.
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8.

Alerts: Nothing is required. Click Next.

9.

Summary: Verify all settings and click Next.

10. Completion: The installation is ready to go at the scheduled time. Click Close.
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Deploying with a Group Policy Object (GPO)
It's possible to deploy the Recorder from Active Directory using a Manual Setup file as part of a Group Policy
Object (GPO). Follow the steps below to create a GPO that runs a Startup Script to check for the existence of the
Recorder, and if it does not find it, uses the Manual Setup file to install it.

Create the Manual Setup file
1.

Create a Manual Setup File (.bat) from any Recorders group as described in Manual Setup.

2.

When saving a Windows OS file, remove spaces in the .bat file name. For example, change the default name to
InstallerScript.bat (no spaces).

3.

Copy the .bat file to your domain controller's Startup Scripts path or to a location where you can access it
when you discover the startup path (see below).
Remove all spaces from the file name when saving the file.

Download the sample Veriato Startup Script (VBScript)
The GPO requires a script to deploy the Recorder. A sample VBScript (360Install.vbs) is provided. The script checks
for the presence of a Veriato files (the Veriato Recorder) on a client device as it starts up. If it finds none, it runs
the Manual Setup file included in the startup folder.:
1.

Click this link to download the sample script:
http://downloads.veriato.com/360/90/Tools/GPO/360Install.zip

2.

Extract the zipped file and open it in a text editor.

3.

Edit the ws.run statement (shown as line 27 in Notepad++ below) to point to the Manual Setup file
(InstallerScript.bat) in the ..Scripts\Startup folder on your Domain Controller.
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The path given in the sample script above is an example. Use the name of your Domain Control server and the path
to your Startup Scripts. Find your Startup Scripts location in the step below.

Create a Group Policy Object (GPO) for Recorder deployment
Create a custom application package to deploy the Manual Setup file.
1.

On the Domain Controller, select Start > Run and gpmc.msc to open the Group Policy Management console.

2.

Right-click the Group Policy Objects folder and select New.

3.

Give the new GPO a name (e.g., Veriato Recorder) and click OK to view it in the Group Policy Objects folder.

4.

To configure the GPO, right-click it and select Edit. The Group Policy Editor appears.
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5.

In the left pane of the Group Policy Editor, select Computer Configuration | Policies | Windows Settings |
Scripts (Startup/Shutdown). Double-click Startup to edit the properties.

6.

Click Show Files to open the Startup script location. If you couldn't previously locate the Startup Scripts path
to copy the files, Show Files will reveal the correct path.

7.

If haven't done so, copy the 360Install.vbs and InstallerScript.bat (Manual Setup) files into the Startup Scripts
location. Make sure the 360Install.vbs file is edited to refer to your Startup Scripts path for the GPO, as
displayed in Show Files (below). When both files are ready and in place, close the Show Files window.
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8.

In the Startup Properties, click Add and navigate to and select the 360Insall.vbs script that you copied to the
Startup Scripts location. Click OK.

Link the GPO to your domain
To apply the startup script, use the Group Policy Manager to link the GPO to the domain or container containing
devices where you want the Recorder installed.
1.

In gpmc.msc, expand the domain tree and, if applicable, select and open the target container.

Or, right-click on the container, select Link an Existing GPO, and select the Veriato Recorder GPO from the
list. Or, return to Group Policy Objects, select the Veriato Recorder GPO, and drag it into the device container.
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2.

Once the GPO is linked and any device in the selected domain/OU is rebooted, the GPO will install the
Recorder.

Deploying to a Windows Workgroup
A small business (not using a Windows domain server) where fewer than 20 computers share access to the
Internet, printers, and other resources operates on a workgroup network. The workgroup may be a default
WORKGROUP or another that has been created and named. Configure a workgroup for centralized
Cerebral management by following these steps:

Check network and sharing settings at devices
If you can't see other computers on the network from the Veriato Server computer, make sure the server
computer's Network Discovery is enabled. Then, go to each computer to check settings:
1.

Use the Windows Control Panel System and Security | System settings to view the current "Computer name,
domain and workgroup". If necessary, Change Settings to join the common workgroup.

2.

If a computer's local security policy has special settings, you may need to change it to allow remote user
authentication. The path to the local security policy differs slightly, depending on the computer's OS version:
Control Panel |Administrative Tools
Local Security Policy | Local Policies | Security Options | Network access: Sharing and security for local
accounts.

3.

Right-click on this Policy and select “Classic – local users authenticate as themselves.”

4.

Next, go to the computer's Network and Sharing, and in Advanced settings, make sure File and Printer
Sharing is enabled.

5.

While at the computer, enable Administrative Share with this computer if necessary.

Set up a common Local Administrator
To manage workgroup devices from the Management Console, you need to enter Local Administrator account
credentials for each computer. Add the SAME Administrator User Account (same user name, same password) to
each computer you plan to record.
1.

From the computer's Control Panel go to Local Users and Groups.

2.

Create a New User. Refer to Windows help on creating administrator users.

3.

Carefully note the user name and password. You will create the exact, same account on other computers.

4.

Give the account Administrator Group membership.

5.

Save the account.

6.

Use these credentials to add and update Recorders from the Management Console.
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NOTE: It doesn't matter which user is logged on to the network computer if the account as described above exists in
the local Administrator Users group on the computer.

Install manually, if necessary
If you don't have success deploying the Recorder from the Management Console, build a manual setup file and run
it at each device. Follow instructions in Deploying with a Manual Setup File.
When the computer restarts, it becomes visible in the Management Console Recorders | Ungrouped list. Once the
Recorder is installed, you can change the license capability, the Recording Policy, and otherwise manage the
Recorder from the Management Console.

Deploying to Virtual Machines
When end users work on a virtual machine (VM) or on hosted VDI desktop, your monitoring strategy will have
special requirements. Although it is possible to deploy a Recorder to all VMs in use, there is a danger of data being
lost and never uploaded to the server. Be sure to follow these instructions carefully.

Persistent vs. non-persistent virtual machines


A persistent VM is one the endpoint user controls.

A persistent VM retains its computer name, does not disappear on desktop shutdown, and even in different
"snapshot" iterations is not much different from a normal computer. If a Recorder is installed on the original
VM distributed to the user, it will also appear on all "clones" the user creates (until removed). If users create
their own virtual machines from native OS, you will need to deploy Recorders to virtual machines regularly.
Keep in mind, a Recorder deployment automatically restarts the computer.


A non-persistent VM is distributed by a VDI server on request.

A non-persistent VM is not owned by the user. The user requests it from the server, and when he or she shuts
down the desktop, the VM loses its computer name and any mapping to a particular user. It reverts to the
single Recorder installation on the "desktop image" at the server. In this case, the steps to track computer
names and organize user data storage are crucial.

Considerations for deployment
The primary considerations for VM deployment are:


Distinct user logins.

The Cerebral database aggregates data by unique domain\usernames. As long as each user has a distinct login,
the data will be stored correctly, no matter how many machines the user logs into.


Predictable computer names.

When the Recorder on a cloned machine or newly published desktop "spins up," it reports to the Cerebral
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Server with a new name and won't begin recording until it is assigned a new license. Use automatic licensing
and a predictable naming convention to address this.


Avoiding data loss.

While the desktop is up, the Recorder uploads activity and the database stores it by user login. When the
desktop is shut down, some recorded data usually remains at the endpoint. This is not a problem for a
persistent VM, which uploads data when it restarts, but if a non-persistent VM desktop "disappears," data will
be lost. Use special Recording Policy settings to address this.

Deploying the Recorder to persistent VMs
1.

Acquire Veriato licensing to cover new VMs.

Purchase enough Veriato Recon and/or Veriato 360 licenses to cover creation of new VMs. A VM with the
same name (e.g., different snapshot) will NOT require a new license. You may want to set up a process
whereby users own a limited number of VMs or use a predictable naming convention when cloning.
2.

Enable automatic licensing in Configurations | Licenses.

A Recorder does not record until it receives a license. Automatic licensing provides a license to every new
computer that checks in with the Cerebral Server.
3.

Prepare a recording policy.

Enable Session linger timeout to insert time on a VM pause or shutdown for the Recorder to upload remaining
data (in the event the VM snapshot with remaining Recorder data is deleted).
4.

Install the Recorder on the VM.

At the initial VM desktop, or on each live VM desktop, install a Cerebral Recorder. Run a Manual Setup file or
use Add Recorder and select the special recording policy.
When Recorder updates are available, be sure to update VMs present on the network.

Deploying the Recorder to non-persistent VMs
1.

Acquire Veriato licensing to cover new VMs.

Purchase enough Veriato Recon and/or Veriato 360 licenses to cover creation of new VMs. A VM with the
same name (e.g., different snapshot) will NOT require a new license. You may want to set up a process
whereby users own a limited number of VMs or use a predictable naming convention when cloning.
2.

Enable automatic licensing in Configurations | Licenses.

Because virtual desktops may generate with different computer names, we recommend configuring desktop
generation to use a predictable naming convention (for data storage purposes).
3.

Prepare a recording policy for the VM image.

- Custom data storage for endpoint devices
- Session linger timeout
4.

Install the Recorder.

As the LAST item added to a "golden" template desktop image, install a Cerebral Recorder with the special
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recording policy. Create and run a Manual Setup file or use Add Recorder and Veriato Recon and/or Veriato
360 licensing and the special recording policy.
When Recorder updates are available, be sure to update your master image with the new software version.
NOTE: These instructions apply to Windows Recorder versions 9.0.46957 or later. Install the Recorder in a test
environment before deploying it to production.

Set up auto-licensing
In Configurations | Licenses, check Auto-License for license types you wish to assign to virtual machines that
don't have one. When a new virtual machine is created and a Recorder is present, and the computer name does
not exist in the Veriato database, the license(s) will be automatically assigned. This ensures recording will continue,
even though the user is on a "new" virtual machine.

NOTE: Auto-licensing applies ONLY to Recorders on devices without an assigned license.

Sequenced device naming
A Recorder on a device with a name not known to the Cerebral database requires a new license. In a nonpersistent VDI environment, virtual machines are repeatedly created with new names. To handle licensing, it's
possible to set up a pool of sequenced device names (e.g., desktop-bill-0001, desktop-bill- 0002, etc.). Contact
Veriato for help in aligning licensing with sequenced device names.
1.

On startup, a desktop takes the next name in the sequence (e.g., desktop-bill-0002).

2.

The Recorder on the desktop "re-creates" itself and reports in (as desktop-bill-002) to receive automatic
licensing.

3.

The sequenced name determines whether it counts as a "new" license (e.g., the desktop is in a pool and is
considered the same as desktop-bill-0001).

Another short-term technique for sequenced naming might be using a .csv import to add device names. An import
does not require validation of the device to add it to a Recorders group. The device name, domain, and network
type, however, must match exactly what the VM actually uses.
1.
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Use Deployment | Add Recorders to Import a list of sequenced device names.
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2.

Provide credentials and assign a license.

3.

The Summary panel will display a warning message but click Install to proceed.

4.

Devices appear in the device list with a "Device not found" error.

5.

When a VM with a matching name is created, and the Recorder reports in, it is licensed and accounted for,
and the device status changes to normal.

Recording policy: custom data storage location
Each Recorder stores data files locally at the location specified in its Recording policy. As soon as it is uploaded to
the server, the data is deleted. Normally, the storage location is a hidden folder, local to the client. On a virtual
desktop, locally stored data would be lost when the desktop is shut down (or snapshot deleted).
To avoid losing data, set the recording policy to divert data files to a non-virtual network drive. Use an
environment variable in the path to direct data to a folder using the virtual machine's computer name.
1.

For the data storage location, create a folder, for example \\SERVER01\VDATA, where "Everyone" (any
Recorder client) has full access to the data path root.

2.

Access Recording Policies from Alerts & Policies | Policy - Recording.

3.

In the settings for your published desktops policy, select General Options | Data Files.

4.

Next to Data Files Folder, select Specified Folder and enter the name of the network drive, plus the computer
name environment variable.

5.

Click OK to save the changes.

The Recorder attempts to resolve the location based on the current machine. In the above illustration, the
Recorder will write data files to a share on computer "server01" (on the local network) in a folder named for the
Recorder's computer.
Suppose the profile is used for deployment to the following three computers. Each Recorder would store data as
follows:
 VM-XYZ-Jones stores data at \\SERVER01\VDATA\vm-xyz-jones.
 VM-USER56 stores data at \\SERVER01\VDATA\vm-user56
 COMPUTER15 stores data at \\SERVER01\VDATA\computer15.
The Veriato Server receives data from the Recorder at the given Data Files location. When the VM is shut down
and started up again, if the Recorder is active and using the same computer name, it immediately checks the
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location and uploads any remaining data. Note that if a VM disappears completely before the 4-minute data
upload can be completed, the data may be orphaned.
NOTE: Test this option before using network-wide. Although all environmental variables are accepted, we recommend
using the computer name rather than the user name or another variable. Make sure write share permissions are set up
for the client at the target location and that firewall ports are open.

Recording policy: session linger timeout
The Recorder provides its own setting to avoid terminating user sessions too soon. In the Recording policy, select
General Options | Application | Advanced. Set the period of time to keep any session alive before it times out. For

example, a timeout setting of 3 keeps any session alive for three minutes after the user closes the desktop.
NOTE: This option does not work in all VIDI settings. Test it in your environment before relying on it.

Using Recon and 360 recording
You can assign both license types to capture behavioral analysis with detailed recording.
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Updating the Recorder
Be sure to use the Recording Policy with the special data storage path. Use the Management Console to update
the Recorder on the desktop image, and then deliver the image or image templates to computers.

Support for Citrix® XenApp Published Apps
Citrix XenApp manages and delivers Windows apps to endpoints. You can deploy a Cerebral Recorder using a
Windows “alternate shell” (see below) to the XenApp server that captures activity within all shared applications.
The recorded activity it is stored by user in the database.

Deploying a Recorder to the XenApp server
Cerebral can capture activity in the apps with a client Recorder installed at the server when “alternate shell” is
enabled in the Cerebral Recorder’s Recording policy (see below). The activity recorded at the server is stored by
user for viewing in the Management Console. Mote:
NOTE: Cerebral has been tested for recording XenApp 7.16 and 6.x for installed apps but does not currently support

streaming apps. A somewhat complex work-around for recording streaming apps has been used by some customers.
Contact Veriato Technical Support for information.
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Properties for an app at the Citrix server show that it is installed

1.

Acquire a Veriato 360 SHD license.

Recording of a multi-session host, such as a Citrix server, requires licensing that accounts for the number of
users rather than a single device. A session hosting device (SHD) license is required to do this. Simply assign a
Veriato 360 license when deploying the Recorder, and on installation, the Recorder will detect the Citrix
environment and use the SHD license. The SHD license is not distinguished in any special way in the Recorders
section. Contact Veriato to acquire the license.
2.

Prepare a recording policy using:

- Alternative Shell Support
- Session linger timeout
3.

Install the Recorder.

Create and run a Manual Setup file or use Add Recorder, selecting the special recording policy and a Veriato
360 license. The available SHD license will be applied.

Recording policy: Use alternate shell support
When published applications are being recorded, the Cerebral Recorder needs to use alternate shell support to
capture activity. Modify a Recording policy to use on the Citrix server. In the Recording policy settings, select
General Options | Client Options.
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Check "Enable Alternative Shell Support," click Edit, and select the WFShell.exe shell. This allows the client to load
the Recorder into an arbitrary executable (the "shell") instead of relying on Explorer (Explorer.exe) and makes it
possible to capture activity of each user of the apps.
IMPORTANT: Enable Alternate Shell Support in a Recording policy ONLY when deploying to Citrix XenApp and application
publishing servers.

Recording policy: session linger timeout
The Recorder provides its own setting to avoid terminating XenApp user sessions too soon. This gives it the chance
to upload data before a session closes. A timeout setting of 3 keeps any session alive for three minutes after the
user closes the last application. See Session Linger Timeout.

Changing recording settings
Changing the Recording policy settings will affect recording of all users of the published apps, because the policy
applies to the computer and not the user. For example, increasing the screenshot rate would apply to all users and
may result in a large amount of data to store at the Cerebral file storage location.

Using Recon and 360 recording
You can assign both license types to the server to capture behavioral analysis with detailed recording.

Updating the Recorder
Updating the Recorder on the server will cause the server machine to restart. Be careful to update only when users
are not logging into desktops.

Recording locally installed applications
If an endpoint user engages in activity using the local workstation desktop and a locally installed app, the activity
would only be captured with a Recorder installed on the workstation. Some customers record both the server and
the workstations. If the same username is used both at the server and locally (logs into Citrix as “bsmith” and also
logs into local Windows as “bsmith”), the recorded data will be aggregated under one user.

Support for Citrix® XenDesk Published Desktops
Citrix XenDesktop delivers virtual desktops to end users. The user accesses a published desktop (non-persistent
VDI), and the server controls security and permissions. One user may work on multiple virtual machines, with each
desktop reverting to the original desktop image on shut down.
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Deploying a Recorder to a XenDesk image
It's important to (a) add the Recorder to the desktop image AFTER all other apps and configurations have been
added, and (b) do not allow the system to reboot following Recorder installation.
1.

Enable automatic licensing in Configurations | Licenses.

Because virtual desktops may generate with different computer names, we configuring them to use a
predictable naming convention (for data storage purposes).
2.

Prepare a recording policy for the Citrix desktop image.

- Custom data storage for endpoint devices
- Session linger timeout
3.

Install the Recorder.

As the LAST item added to a Citrix "golden" template desktop image, install a Cerebral Recorder with the
special recording policy. Create and run a Manual Setup file or use Add Recorder and select a Veriato 360
license. The available SHD license will be applied.
When Recorder updates are available, be sure to update your master image with the new software version.
NOTE: These instructions apply to Windows Recorder versions 9.0.46957 or later. Install the Recorder in a test
environment before deploying it to production.

Set up auto-licensing
In Configurations | Licenses, check Auto-License for license types you wish to assign to virtual machines that
don't have one. In the case where a new virtual machine is created, a Recorder is present, but the computer does
not have a name that exists in the Veriato database, the license(s) will be automatically assigned. This ensures user
monitoring will continue, even though the user is on a brand new virtual machine.

Recording policy: prevent client reboot
You do not want a Recorder deployed to your Citrix server to reboot the system:
1.

Access Recording Policies from Alerts & Policies | Policy - Recording.

2.

Double-click on or create a special policy to use for published desktops. Give the profile a unique name to
distinguish it from other policies.
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3.

Select General Options | Client Options.

4.

Uncheck the option to "Reboot Client Computer After Installation?"

Recording policy: custom data storage location
Each Recorder stores data files locally at the location specified in its Recording policy. Normally, this is a hidden
folder local to the client. On a virtual desktop, there's a chance of losing data when the desktop is shut down. To
divert recorded data to a non-virtual network drive, change the policy setting. Use environmental variables for a
unique folder specification for each recorded device.
1.

Access Recording Policies from Alerts & Policies | Policy - Recording.

2.

In the settings for your published desktops policy, select General Options | Data Files.

3.

Next to Data Files Folder, select Specified Folder and enter the name of the network drive, plus the
environmental variable for the computer name.

4.

Click OK to save the changes.

The Recorder attempts to resolve the location based on the current machine. In the above illustration, the
Recorder will write data files to computer "server01" (on the local network) in a folder named for the Recorder's
computer.
Suppose the profile is used for deployment to the following three computers:


VM-XYZ-Jones stores data at \\server01\vdata\vm-xyz-jones.



VM-USER56 stores data at \\server01\vdata\vm-user56



COMPUTER15 stores data at \\server01\vdata\computer15.

The Veriato Server receives data from the Recorder at the given location. When the VM is shut down and started
up again, it immediately checks the location and uploads any remaining data. Note that if a VM disappears
completely before the 4-minute data upload can be completed, the data may be orphaned.
NOTE: Test this option before using network-wide. Although all environmental variables are accepted, we recommend
using the computer name rather than the user name or another variable. Make sure write share permissions are set up
for the client at the target location and that firewall ports are open.
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Recording policy: session linger timeout
The Recorder provides its own setting to avoid terminating XenDesk user sessions too soon. Because Citrix settings
do not apply to it, when installed on the Citrix server the Recorder must act as the session linger host. For example,
a timeout setting of 3 keeps any session alive for three minutes after the user closes the desktop. If the user needs
to go back into the desktop, the session is still in place, and there's no need to start a new session. In the Recording
policy to use on the XenDesk server, select General Options | Application | Advanced. Set the interval to keep any
session alive before it times out. See Session Linger Timeout.

Using Recon and 360 recording
You can assign both license types to the server to capture behavioral analysis with detailed recording.

Updating the Recorder
Be sure to use your special, non-rebooting recording policy! Use the Management Console to update the Recorder
on the desktop image, and then deliver the image or image templates to computers.

Recording a local desktop
If an endpoint user engages in activity using the local workstation desktop, the activity would only be captured
with a Recorder installed on the workstation. Some customers record both the server and the workstations. If the
same username is used both at the server and locally (logs into Citrix as “bsmith” and also logs into local Windows
as “bsmith”), the recorded data will be aggregated under one user.
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Recording Support

Android Recording Support
Client Support
The Android Recorder captures data for the following Cerebral event types if the recording is enabled in the policy:


Call activity



Text Messages - reported as Chat/IM in charts



Document activity



Online searches (web activity is disabled by default)



Websites visited (web activity is disabled by default)



Screenshots (disabled by default)

NOTE: The Android Recorder does not support Veriato Recon data capture or features.

The following applies to Veriato Cerebral Recorder Version 10085.
Communications

Android OS 9
Pie

Android OS 8
Oreo

Android OS 7
Nougat

Android OS 6
Marshmallow

SMS Messages

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Call Log Activity

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Microsoft Word/Excel

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Image Files

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Video Files

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Online Searches

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Geofencing

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Document/File Tracking

Chrome Support

For specific devices tested, see Android Requirements.
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Mac Recording Support
The Mac Endpoint Agent captures activity within applications and browsers running on supported Mac operating
systems. The support shown applies to the most recently tested agent version and may not apply to older versions.
Important: To record activity on a Mac, after installing the agent, adjust security settings at the endpoint.

Operating Systems
The following operating systems have been tested for support with the latest Mac Recorder version:
11 Big Sur, 10.15 Catalina, 10.14 Mojave Additional operating systems may be supported.

Mac Browser Support
The following events may be captured within Safari and Chrome browsers. Firefox is being tested on Big Sur.


To capture Chrome activity on a Mac, the endpoint device must be bound to a domain.



To capture either Chrome or Safari activity, use a Mac policy with extensions enabled in the Client Options settings.



Finally, to capture either Chrome or Safari activity, the agent extensions must be allowed following agent
installation.

Activity that may be recorded includes:


Web-based chat/IM



Web-based email



Online search events



Websites visited events



Files transferred (HTTP/HTTPS/FTP, cloud storage) events



Application (Program) events, including active, focus, and total time for the browser



Keystrokes
CHAT/IM

OS

Facebook Messenger

Chrome

Safari

Firefox

Big Sur

No

No

Catalina

No

No

Mojave

Yes

No

Big Sur

Yes

Yes

Catalina

Yes

No

Mojave

Yes

No

Webmail

OS

Chrome

Safari

Firefox

Gmail

Big Sur

Partial

Partial

Not Tested

Google Hangouts

Not Tested

Not Tested
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Gmail - Avatar

Yahoo! Mail - Basic

Yahoo! Mail - Full

Office 365
Outlook Web

Other Events

Website Events

Website Blocking

App. Events Active,
Focus, Total Time

File Transfers

Yes

No

Mojave

Yes

No

Big Sur

No

No

Catalina

Yes

No

Mojave

Yes

No

Big Sur

Yes

No

Catalina

Yes

No

Mojave

Yes

No

Big Sur

No

No

Catalina

Yes

No

Mojave

Yes

No

Big Sur

Yes

No

Catalina

Yes

No

Mojave

Yes

No

OS

Online Searches

Keystrokes

Catalina

Chrome

Safari

Big Sur

Yes

No

Catalina

Yes

No

Mojave

Yes

No

Big Sur

Yes

Yes

Catalina

No

Yes

Mojave

Yes

No

Big Sur

No

No

Catalina

Yes

No

Mojave

Yes

No

Big Sur

No

Yes

Catalina

Yes

Yes

Mojave

Yes

Yes

ALL

Yes

Yes

OS

Chrome

Safari

Upload via
HTTP/HTTPS

ALL

No

Download via
HTTP/HTTPS

Big Sur

No

Yes

Catalina

Yes

Yes

Mojave

No

Yes

ALL

No

No

Upload via FTP

No

Not Tested

Not Tested

Not Tested

Not Tested

Firefox
Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Firefox
Not Tested

Not Tested

Not Tested
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Download via FTP

Big Sur

No

No

Catalina

No

No

Mojave

Yes

No

Google Drive Upload

All*

No

No

Google Drive
Download

Big Sur

Not Tested

Catalina

Yes

Yes

Mojave

No

Yes

Big Sur

Not Tested

No

Catalina

Yes

No

Mojave

No

No

Big Sur

Not Tested

No

Catalina

Yes

Yes

Mojave

No

Yes

Dropbox Upload

All*

No

No

Not Tested

Dropbox Download

Big Sur

Not Tested

No

Not Tested

Catalina

Yes

Yes

Mojave

No

Yes

OneDrive Upload

OneDrive Download

Not Tested

Not Tested

Not Tested

Not Tested

Not Tested

* Big Sur has not been tested.

Mac email client support
Standalone clients for email have been tested on the following versions and operating systems. Green OS
below is supported. Gray OS is not supported at this time. For browser-based email and chat support, see
Mac Browser Recording Support.
Mac Email Client

Version

OS Support (green)

Apple Mail *

12.4

Mojave

Apple Mail *

13.4

Catalina

Apple Mail *

13.4

Big Sur

Outlook for Mac **

16.39

Mojave

Outlook for Mac **

16.38

Catalina

Outlook for Mac **

16.43

Big Sur
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* Apple Mail


Both sent and received emails show up as Sent in Cerebral (current known issue).

**Microsoft Outlook for Mac


Sent email may be duplicated (known issue).



Email attachments are not recorded (known issue).



Email is recorded only in "classic" mode - when New Outlook is off.

Microsoft Outlook for Mac is recorded only if the toggle button on the window bar for New Outlook is
OFF. When Outlook is first installed on the Mac, a prompt asks the end-user to "Try new Outlook." Choose
"Maybe later" to keep the supported classic view of Outlook. If the user switches the toggle to ON, sent and
received emails in Outlook will stop being recorded.

Mac Chat/IM client support
Standalone clients for chat have been tested on the following versions and operating systems. Green OS below is
supported. Gray OS is not supported at this time.
Mac Chat Client

Version

OS Support (green)

Apple Messages

11.0, 12.0, 13.0

Not Tested

Microsoft Teams

1.3.00.15561

Mojave, Catalina

Skype*

8.62.0.85

Mojave

Skype*

8.61.0.95

Catalina

Skype for Business 2015

15.0.5.119.100

Not Tested

Skype for Business 2016

16.0.10730.20264

Not Tested

* Includes file upload download capture capability.
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Windows Recording Support
The Windows Endpoint Agent captures activity within applications and browsers running on supported operating
systems. The support shown applies to the most recently tested agent version (47290) and may not apply to older
versions. The following versions have been tested for support with the latest Windows Recorder version:
Windows OS 10, 8.1, 8, 7
Windows Server 2016, Server 2012, Server 2008 R2
Additional operating systems may be supported.

Browser Support
The following events may be captured within Microsoft Edge, Internet Explorer, Chrome, and/or Firefox:
Chat/IM

IE11

Edge

Chrome

Firefox

Facebook - Messages

Support not added

No

No

No

Facebook - Chat

Support not added

No

No

No

Webmail

IE11

Edge

Chrome

Firefox

Gmail

Yes

Yes

Partial - Inbound

Partial - Inbound

Gmail - Avatar

Yes

Yes

Partial - Inbound

Partial - Inbound

Yahoo! Mail - Basic

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yahoo! Mail - Current

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Outlook

Partial – Outbound Partial – Outbound Partial – Outbound Yes

Outlook Web Access

Partial – Outbound Yes

Yes

Yes

Outlook 365

Partial – Outbound Partial - Outbound

Yes

Yes

Other Events

IE11

Edge

Chrome

Firefox

Online Searches

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Website Events

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Application Events

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Website blocking

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Upload - HTTP

Yes

Support not added

Yes

Yes

Upload - HTTPS

Yes

Support not added

Yes

Yes

Upload - FTP*

Support not added

Support not added

Support not added

Support not added

Download - HTTP

Yes

Support not added

Yes

Yes

Download - HTTPS

Yes

Support not added

Yes

Yes

Download - FTP*

Yes

Support not added

Yes

Yes

Upload - Google Drive

No

Support not added

Yes

Yes

Upload - One Drive

No

Support not added

Yes

Yes

Upload - Dropbox

No

Support not added

Yes

No

Download- Google Drive Yes

Support not added

Yes

Yes

Download - One Drive

Yes

Support not added

Yes

Yes

Download - Dropbox

Yes

Support not added

Yes

Yes
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Windows Email (client) support
Most emails sent and received are captured. Attachments to an email are noted (with the attachment filename),
and if the Record Attachments option is on, the attached file is included for viewing with the event record. The
following email clients have been tested. Other email using SMTP/Pop or IMAP may be supported.
Email Client

Versions Tested

Records
Email

Records
Attachments

Microsoft Outlook

2010, 2013, 2016, 2019

Yes

Yes

Microsoft Outlook 365

2010, 2013, 2016

Yes

Yes

Windows Chat/IM (client) support
The following chat and messaging (non-web) clients have been tested on supported operating systems.
Chat Client

Records

XMPP - Spark v2.6.3

No

Microsoft Teams

Yes

Skype 8.66

Yes

Skype - File Upload

Yes

Skype - File Download

Yes

Skype for Business 2016
Skype for Business 2015

Intermittent on Windows 10
Intermittent on Windows 10

Not all Chat/IM is returned with Recorder check-in:


Skype - Messages recorded in Skype are sent after the Skype application is completely closed or chat activity is



MS Teams - Conversations recorded in Microsoft Teams are sent after the MS Teams application is completely
closed or chat activity is flushed at midnight.
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Login & Server Errors

Installer Failed to Verify Free Disk Space
Problem
The Cerebral installation or upgrade is unable to verify free disk space and the installation cannot proceed. This
happens even though you are sure that disk space should not be an issue.

Explanation
Before it proceeds, the Cerebral installer determines whether there is enough free disk space available to install or
upgrade. It looks for the minimum required free disk space to install. It checks the current data size and makes a
calculation for required disk space for an upgrade.
However, if your Cerebral database is located on a database cluster or SAN drives, the installer cannot read the
free disk space and displays the above message, even if there is plenty of free disk space. Before taking the steps
below, verify that you do have enough disk space at the database location(s).
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•

Minimum free disk space to install:
Cerebral with SQL Server Express (all-on-one): 100 GB free
SQL Server Express instance (Advanced): 50 GB free
Full SQL instance components on one volume: 250+ GB free
Full SQL instance system C:\ volume: 50 GB free
Full SQL Server DATA volume: 120+ GB free
Full SQL instance LOG volume: 40 GB free

•

Recommended free disk space to upgrade
SQL Server Express installation (all-on-one): 10 GB free
Full SQL Server DATA location: 5 GB plus one-half the VeriatoReporting database size
Full SQL Server LOG location: 5 GB plus one-half the VeriatoReporting database size
Cerebral Server & Management Console: 450 MB
Cerebral Server (alone): 400 MB

IMPORTANT: Before upgrading, check your Cerebral database DATA location for the size of
the VeriatoReporting DB .mdf and .ldf. Both the DATA and Log locations should have free
disk space equal to more than half the size of those files!

Solution
If you know you have ample disk space, you can override the disk space check by running the installer from a
command line with a switch.
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1. At the Cerebral Server machine, open a Command Prompt by entering cmd and selecting Run As
Administrator.

2.

Use the cd command to navigate to the directory where the Setup or VeriatoSetup file is located. For
example, if VeriatoSetup.exe is on your desktop:
C:\Windows\system32> cd C:\
C:\> CD users\myname\desktop\

3.

Type in the command:
C:\users\myname\desktop> VeriatoSetup.exe DISKCHECK=0

4.

Press Enter.

5.

The installation or upgrade sequence opens and proceeds without verifying disk space for the
database or file storage locations.

6.

After the installation or upgrade is complete, log in to the Management Console and verify that its
sections are loading properly and that endpoint devices and data appear as expected.
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Unable to communicate with the Veriato Server
When attempting the login to the Management Console, the following message appears:

Explanation
In order to start, the Management Console requires connection to the server and the Veriato Services to be active.
If the account name and password are correct, the cause of the problem may be:


There is a network issue - Make sure the Management Console is in direct (local or VPN) connection with the

Veriato Server.


The server address is wrong - Make sure the login screen is showing the correct server address and port.

Select the correct server. If necessary, type over the existing server.



The port is blocked - Check firewalls and open the port if necessary. To CHANGE the server address or port,

see Changing the Server Address.


The Veriato Service is not correctly configured - The service may have a permissions issue.



The Veriato Service failed to start. Check services at the primary server computer.

Make sure the Veriato

services (excluding the Veriato Exchange Recorder) are running.
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Step 1 - Try starting the Veriato service
Start the Veriato Service first, and then start the others. Restart the computer and log in to the Management
Console. If you still cannot connect, take the next steps.

Step 2 - Check local security
Check your local Security Settings to make sure Veriato Service has rights to log in as a service (is not being
excluded by Group Policy). See Domain Policy Removes Service for complete instructions if VeriatoService does
not appear.

Step 3 - Check Windows message queues
If the service won't start and is not being excluded, follow the instructions below to review the Windows message
queues:
1.

Open Computer Management as administrator.
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2.

Expand Services and Applications and select Private Queues. Make the name column wider so you can easily
see the queue names.

3.

For each Veriato queue (see list below) right-click on the queue and choose Properties.

4.

In Properties, select the Security tab. Make sure VeriatoService is on the list with Full Control checked as
shown below (all checkboxes except Special Permissions are checked when full Control is checked).
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5.

If VeriatoService is NOT on the security tab list, check the owner. Click Advanced.

6.

On the Advanced panel, "Owner" is listed at the very top, above the Permissions/Auditing tabs. The Owner
should be something valid like Administrator or VeriatoService.

7.

If it’s not, click Change and use the Select Users or Group dialog to select the Administrators group. Click OK.

8.

Click OK on the Advanced panel to set owner.

9.

Now click Add on the Security tab and use the Select Users or Groups dialog to select the VeriatoService
account. Click OK to exit Advanced Security Settings.

10. Be sure to select VeriatoService in the list and click Full Control. Click OK.
11. Exit Computer Management, go to Services and restart Message Queuing.
12. Restart all Veriato Services (see above) then try to login to the MC again. If it fails again, take a screenshot of
the current queues in message queues and contact Veriato Support.
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Add the Veriato Service to a GPO
If you are unable to login because the Veriato Service has been removed by domain policy, you can add it to a
Group Policy Object. First, make sure this is the problem.

Check local and domain policies
1.

On the Veriato Server, select Start, type Run and enter secpol.msc (or use Windows search and "Local
Security Policy") to open the Local Security Policy app. See above, Check local security.
Figure 1. Open security policy with secpol.msc

2.

Navigate to Local Policies | User Rights Assignment. In the right pane, double-click Log on as a service. The
accounts currently allowed to log on as a service are listed. The VeriatoService account was added to this list
during Veriato Setup but now it has been removed.

3.

Next, go to your Domain Controller where group policies are located On the Domain Controller, click Start
and type Run. Enter gpmc.msc and press Enter to open the Group Policy Management console.

4.

In the Group Policy Manager, open the domain (the example domain is "trident.local") and select Group
Policy Objects | Default Domain Policy. Check the Client Group Policy for Windows Settings | Security
Settings | User Rights Assignment. Open the policy for Log on as a service.

The example below shows a Default Domain Policy that controls which accounts are associated with “Log on
as a Service.”

Other accounts will be overridden and removed.
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Figure 2. This Default Domain Policy controls services

Create a new GPO
To override the default policy, create a new GPO that adds the VeriatoService account back into "Log in as a
Service" at the Veriato Server.
1.

In the Group Policy Management window, expand your domain ("trident.local" is an example) and right-click
on the container (OU or Group) where your Cerebral Server computer resides.

2.

Select Create a GPO in this domain, and Link it here…
Figure 3. Create a GPO for the container of the Veriato Server computer
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3.

In the “New GPO” dialog box, give the policy a name, such as “Veriato Service (Log on as a Service)” and click
OK.

Figure 4. Name the GPO

4.

Next, expand the Group Policy Objects for the domain and find your new GPO ("Veriato Service (Log on as a
Service"). Right-click and select Edit to open the GPO settings in the Group Policy Management Editor.
Figure 5. Edit the new GPO

5.

Select, Computer Configuration |Policies |Windows Settings | Security Settings | Local Policies.

6.

Double-click the Log on as a service policy to open its properties.

7.

In the properties dialog box, check Define these policy settings.

8.

Next, click Add User or Group button at the bottom of the properties box. In the Add User or Group box, type
VeriatoService (NO SPACES) and click OK to add it to the services list.
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Figure 6. Adding Veriato Service to the "Logs in as a service" policy.

9.

Click Apply to save the policy change and close the Group Policy Management Editor window.

Change the GPO scope to apply only to the Veriato Server
1.

Under the Scope tab for your new policy, find and select Authenticated Users in the “Security Filtering”
section. Click Remove.
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Figure 7. Remove "Authenticated Users" from the policy scope.

2.

Next, add the Veriato Server computer name. Click Add at the bottom of the pane to open a "Select User,
Computer, or Group" box.

3.

Make sure you will be able to see and select the Veriato Server computer by clicking Object Types and
checking Computers in the list of objects to find.
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Figure 8. Make sure the Object Types list includes computers.

4.

Click Find Now and search or browse for the Veriato Server computer and select it. In this example, the server
name is V360LAB-MS1. Click OK.
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Figure 9. Find the Veriato Cerebral Server

The Scope should now list the Veriato Server name under Security Filtering.

Make sure the policy is linked and enforced
1.

Expand the container where the Veriato Server resides to verify that the newly created policy is listed.
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2.

Right-click the Veriato Service policy. Both Enforced and Link Enabled should be checked. If you miss this step,
the policy will not be enabled for the Veriato server.
Figure 10. The new GPO appears, and the policy is enforced and enabled.

3.

Return to the Veriato Cerebral server and reboot the machine. Then check the server’s Local Security Policy’s
Log on as a service properties for VeriatoService.
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Figure 11. VeriatoService is added to "Log on as a service" list following reboot

4.

Next, open services.msc to verify that the Veriato Services are running, and if not, start them.

5.

While in Services (at the SQL Server computer), make an adjustment to the SQL Server (VERIATO360) service.
a.

Double-click the service to view its the properties.

b.

Under the Log On tab, select the radio button for This account.

c.

Click Browse and select a Network Service account with Admin privileges. Click OK, then click Apply to
save it. You will get a warning that the account has been given the logon rights and to restart it.

d.

You should be able to start the service with no errors.

With these steps complete, the Veriato Services should continue to run without domain policy interference.
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Recorder Status Messages
Status in a Recorders group lets you know if a device is being recorded or if an error has occurred. The following
example is an Install Error (red icon), caused by incorrect credentials being used to deploy to this device. For many
errors, you can address the problem directly from the device details.

Install Errors

Install Error: Device Not Found
The Recorder was not delivered or installed because the device could not be found on the network.

Explanation
Likely one of the following is causing the problem:


The device is offline.

Other network tools and vacation/ travel schedules should tell you what the story is with this device. When
the device comes back online, re-schedule installation from this message in the Recorders list.


A firewall or network configuration is preventing communication.

Your network tools will tell you if a device is outside the firewall protecting the Veriato server. Open a firewall
hole or plan to install the Recorder manually at the device.


The device name or domain was incorrect (try FQDN).

It may be that the device name was entered incorrectly, or that a fully qualified domain name (FQDN) was
required; for example, machinex.mydomain.local. This is especially likely when the domain is not the same
one the server is on. If the device specification was wrong, cancel installation and remove the device. Use
Deployment | Add Recorder to add it again using the correct FQDN.

Options


Do nothing - If you expect the device to come back online or are waiting for the problem to be resolved,

dismiss the message without using "Apply." The device with its error will remain in the Recorders list until you
are ready to try schedule installation again.


Correct the problem and re-install - Remove the device from the list. Add it again, using the correct, fully

qualified domain name.
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Cancel installation and remove the device - Remove the device from the Recorders group list. This option

cancels a scheduled installation.

Invalid credentials
The account credentials provided in the Add Recorders wizard are not valid on the domain or on the local device.

Explanation
To access a remote computer and deliver and install software, requires the following:


The server can access the device directly -

The computer and the Veriato server are on the same local peer-to-peer network OR
The computer is on a known Windows domain that communicates with the Veriato server.


Network administrator credentials - The credentials used must be able to access the device and install

software. If the domain network name is not supplied (domain\username), Veriato Cerebral assumes the user
is local, and the credentials may not work. See Device Credentials.
Options


Set credentials and schedule installation - Use valid network user with administrator privileges at the device

and try the installation again. Type the domain\username for the account or just the username if you are on a
workgroup, enter the password and press Submit. If the credentials are valid, schedule reinstallation:
Now - Installs the Recorder as soon as possible.
At scheduled time - Installs the Recorder at the date and time you select.

Type in a date and time, or use the

buttons to select from a calendar and adjust a clock.
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Click Apply. The device status changes to installing or "About to install" or "Install is waiting for scheduled
time."
The option to Apply to All applies the changed credentials to this device and all devices in with this error.


Cancel installation and remove the device - Remove the device from the Recorders group list. This option

cancels a scheduled installation.

Install Error: Mac Will Not Permit Remote Installation
When Mac computers that you want to monitor are not currently being managed across the network, you may
need to prepare these machines for Cerebral recording. (Steps and illustrations below may vary slightly for
different Mac operating systems.) Once installed, the Cerebral Recorder will capture activity while the computer is
on and, when the computer is connected to the network, automatically deliver recorded data to the Veriato
Server.

Explanation
Sometimes Mac computers are not set up correctly set up for domain or network management. Make sure:


The Mac's share name is the same as its NetBIOS name, and that the name follows NetBIOS conventions.



The Mac can connect via TCP/IP to the network where Cerebral is installed.



Network DNS settings (if on a domain) are configured at the Mac.



You have access to a valid Administrator-user account on the Mac.



Secure Shell (SSH) is enabled at the Mac for remote privileges, if attempting to install remotely.

Check DNS
If Mac clients do not have Network DNS settings configured, the client-to-server communication may be delayed,
time-out, or fail to resolve the correct server name. At each Mac client (varies by OS), in the System Preferences |
Network | Advanced | DNS settings, list the IP addresses of your DNS servers and also list each applicable domain.
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Define an administrator-user on a Mac
An admin account is always required to install Recorder software from the Management Console. You may need to
add a common Administrator user at each Mac:
1.

To access accounts on a Mac, you must log in to the Mac as an admin.

2.

Open System Preferences | User Accounts. Each account is listed. Admin accounts are marked "Admin."

3.

Unlock the Accounts panel by clicking the lock icon at the bottom of the panel.

4.

Enter the current local Admin password when prompted.

5.

Use the + (plus sign) or other available button to open a dialog box and create a new account. Select the
account type Administrator. Make sure the account has the exact same User Name and Password as the
accounts you add to other Mac computers. You will use these credentials to install/update the Recorder. Click
Create Account.

6.

When the account has been defined, click the Lock icon and exit.
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The Mac computer name
When a Mac cannot be "discovered" on the network, you can use Import File to add it to your deployment list. If
you're not sure of the device name and cannot see it using network tools, you can find it at the device itself in
System Preferences

| Sharing (or type "Sharing" in the Spotlight search box). The network name is displayed on

this panel.
To effectively manage a Mac, make sure the Mac's share name and the NetBIOS name are the same. You don't
want the Cerebral Client Recorder reporting status under a different name. As a rule, make sure the computer
name does not use spaces (blank), non-alphabetic, non- numeric, or more than 15 characters (NetBIOS rules). In
the following illustration, you would change the Computer Name from "John Jones's MacBook" to "jjonesmacbook."

Enable SSH for the administrator account
To deliver a Recorder installation from the Management Console, Secure Shell (SSH) must be enabled. Enabling the
Remote Login setting on a Mac does this, allowing the server to access computer over the network and deploy the

Recorder. The procedure to enable SSH varies depending on the OS. You can search for "SSH" in the Spotlight
search box.
NOTE: With SSH enabled, make sure users and your network administrator are taking steps to keep information on the
Mac secure, such as requiring login and using "strong" passwords. If you are unable or unwilling to enable SSH remote
login at a Mac, you can always build deliver a Manual Setup file to the Mac. Once installed locally at the computer, the
Recorder will report back to the server.

1.

Open System Preferences | Sharing.

2.

Unlock these settings (if necessary) by clicking the lock icon at the bottom of the panel.

3.

Enter the current local admin password when prompted.

4.

In the Services area, make sure File Sharing is checked.

5.

Check Remote Login.

6.

Make sure the admin user account you will use for this computer is displayed under "Allow access for." If
necessary, use the + button to add the account.

7.

Click the lock icon to lock settings before exiting.
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Other Options


Install manually at the device - If

the device is available, but deployment cannot be accomplished from the

Management Console, try creating and delivering a Manual Setup file to the device. Once the Recorder is
installed, remote communication should not be a problem. See Manual Setup.


Cancel installation and remove the device - Remove the device from the Recorders group list. This option

cancels a scheduled installation.

Install Error: Firewall Is Blocking Communication
It appears that Windows Management Instrumentation (WMI) is being denied access to this device. Enable firewall
exclusions for all WMI entries in the Windows Firewall panel for the device.

Explanation
WMI needs access to the device to deliver Recorder installation. If you get this message, enable Group Policy rules
to allow WMI on the domain. If you are not on a domain, you can change firewall settings at each computer.
Options


Open the firewall at the client and schedule installation - Use Windows search for "Firewall" to bring up the

Windows Firewall security panel.
Go to Advanced Settings and select Inbound Rules. Find and select "Windows Management
Instrumentation" entries. Select Enable Rule.
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The rule is enabled for domains in the following example; the message will not appear.

When you are ready, reinstall the Recorder directly from the device error message.

If Apply to All appears, you can check

it to reinstall to all devices displaying this error in a group. If the problem is resolved, the error status is automatically replaced by normal recording status.



Cancel installation and remove the device - Remove the device from the Recorders group list. This option

cancels a scheduled installation.

Install Error: Cannot access Administrative C$ share
It appears that remote administrative share access is not available at this device. Remote installation requires that
your install credentials have C$ or “C” drive share privileges at the computer.
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Explanation
To install the Recorder from the Management Console, the credentials used in the Add Recorder wizard must have
full administrative access to the device. If the target computer has C$ or Admin$ share disabled, or if User Account
Control (UAC) is enabled, the device will deny remote administrative access.
This can happen in a workgroup environment when attempting a new installation or "push" reinstallation. Even if
the credentials you supply are for a local account in the device's Administrators group, access is restricted by
system settings.
If you get this message, you can check the device, attempt to enable administrative C$ share access, or disable
remote access restrictions, and then re-schedule installation.
Options


Test for administrative share access at the device.

Select Start | Run or
Select Start | Search programs or files. In the Run or Search programs and files entry box, type:
\\computername\C$
where computername is the name of the computer not detected. Press OK or Enter.
A message appears:
An error message, such as "Network Path Not Found," or "Windows cannot access \\computername\C$,"

means he computer name may be incorrect, the computer is off, the computer is not connected to the
network, or the computer is not on a domain that you can access. Check the network status of the device. If
the device comes back online, you can simply re-schedule installation from this message.
A security message, such as an "Enter network credentials" prompt or an "Access Denied" message, means

the credentials you supplied during the Add Recorder wizard do not have administrator privileges at this
computer. Using different credentials to add the Recorder may solve the problem, or you can enable
administrative share at the device and re-schedule installation from this message.


Enable administrative share and reinstall -

The procedure to configure administrative C$ share or its

equivalent depends on the Windows OS version.
1.

Open the file explorer, navigate to the top level This Computer or This PC view.

2.

Right-click the C drive and select Properties.

3.

In the Properties box, first select the Security tab, select the Administrators user group, and verify that
Administrators have "full control" of the computer.

4.

Then, in the Properties box, select the Sharing tab and click Advanced Sharing.

5.

In the Advanced Sharing dialog, select "Share this folder," provide a share name, and give access to the
account you are using to Add Recorders.

6.

Return to the Management Console, and at the Install Error message, choose Set credentials and schedule
installation.
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Disable remote restrictions at the device - If the device is running Windows 8 or above, you can add a

registry key to disable the remote administrator restrictions. Back up the registry and be careful to follow
these steps exactly. You can then choose "Correct the OS settings and schedule installation" from the above
Install Error message.
1.

Click Windows Start, type regedit in search field, and press Enter to open the Registry Editor.

2.

Locate HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\System. Look for a
LocalAccountTokenFilterPolicy registry entry in System. If it doesn't exist, create a new entry.

3.

Right-click the System folder, select New and DWORD Value.

4.

In the right pane, type LocalAccountTokenFilterPolicy as name for the new entry. Press Enter.

5.

Right-click the new entry and set LocalAccountTokenFilterPolicy to 1.
1 builds an elevated token for remote administrators.
0 is the default value and removes administrator credentials.

6.

From the Management Console, schedule installation using the common administrator-user credentials.

7.

Wait for the Recorder to report back as successfully installed.
Once Recorders are installed, you can set the LocalAccountTokenFilterPolicy to 0 to restore full security to
endpoints. An installed Recorder finds and communicates with the Cerebral Server, allowing it to send
updates, change policies, and so on. However, if you need to use a "push" update or reinstallation at a device,
you will need to reset the override to give your remote administrator credentials full rights.



Install manually at the device - If

the device is available, but deployment cannot be accomplished from the

Management Console, try creating and delivering a Manual Setup file to the device. Once the Recorder is
installed, remote communication should not be a problem. See Manual Setup.


Cancel installation and remove the device - Remove the device from the Recorders group list. This option

cancels a scheduled installation.
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Install Error: Permission to Install Was Denied
Insufficient permissions or User Account Control (UAC) on a Windows device prevented remote installation. This
could be a problem attempting deployment on a Workgroup network.

Explanation
The credentials used for a remote deployment did not have sufficient rights to install (see Insufficient Permission)
or could not override User Access Control (UAC) on the device. UAC displays a prompt when software is about to
be installed. Because a remote deployment cannot respond to the prompt, the installation does not proceed.
UAC prompts before installations

This can happen in a workgroup environment when attempting a new or "push" reinstallation. Even if the
credentials you supply are for a local account in the device's Administrators group, with UAC enabled, remote
access is restricted. UAC is designed to prevent remote processes from running with administrative rights. You
need to either disable UAC remote restrictions or install directly on the device. Once the Recorder is installed,
normal updates can be delivered to the device without this kind of administrative rights issue.
Options


Use a network (domain) account - If you are on a domain network, try again, using credentials for a network

account that you know has administrator-user privileges at the device. This will avoid eliciting the UAC
prompt.
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To clear out the UAC prompt, choose Cancel installation and remove device. Add the device again. This time,
enter domain-level administrator credentials.


Disable UAC at the device - You can disable UAC at the device. This is not an optimal solution and may not

work newer systems. Leave the UAC device status message open at the Management Console. Be aware that
leaving UAC disabled can be a security risk.
Go to the device and access User Account Control settings (Control Panel > System and Security > Change
User Account Control settings). Move the slider to the bottom setting, Never notify.
Following installation, return the setting to its previous level for security.



Disable remote restrictions at the device - If the device is running Windows 8 or above, you can add a

registry key to disable the UAC remote restrictions. Back up the registry and be careful to follow these steps
exactly. You can then choose "Set credentials and schedule installation" from the above Install Error message.
1.

Click Windows Start, type regedit in search field, and press Enter to open the Registry Editor.

2.

Locate HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\System. Look for a
LocalAccountTokenFilterPolicy registry entry in System. If it doesn't exist, create a new entry.

3.

Right-click the System folder, select New and DWORD Value.

4.

In the right pane, type LocalAccountTokenFilterPolicy as name for the new entry. Press Enter.
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5.

Right-click the new entry and set LocalAccountTokenFilterPolicy to 1.
1 builds an elevated token for remote administrators.
0 is the default value and removes administrator credentials.

6.

From the Management Console, schedule installation using the common administrator-user credentials.

7.

Wait for the Recorder to report back as successfully installed.
Once Recorders are installed, you can set the LocalAccountTokenFilterPolicy to 0 to restore full security to
endpoints. An installed Recorder finds and communicates with the Cerebral Server, allowing it to send
updates, change policies, and so on. However, if you need to use a "push" update or reinstallation at a device,
you will need to reset the override to give your remote administrator credentials full rights.



Use a manual setup file to install - Create a Manual Setup file and run it directly at the device. When the UAC

message appears, you can respond to prompts and enter credentials as needed. Once the Recorder is
installed, you will be able to update and administer the device from the Management Console without the
administrative rights issue.


Remove device - Cancel the scheduled install and remove the device from the Recorders list.
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Install Error: Insufficient Permissions
The credentials used for installation were valid, but do not have privilege to install software at this device. The
credentials must have full administrative rights at the computer.

Explanation
Installing the Recorder remotely from the Management Console requires a network account that belongs to the
local Administrators user group or has full domain administrative privileges at the target device.

Options


Set credentials and schedule installation - Obtain credentials with administrator access on this device and

enter them directly in the error message. Type the domain\username for the account or just the username if you are on a workgroup, enter
the password and press Submit. If

the credentials are valid, schedule reinstallation and click Apply. The device status

changes to installing or "About to install" or "Install is waiting for scheduled time."
The option to Apply to All applies the changed credentials to this device and all devices in with this error.


Install the Recorder manually at the computer - You can create a Manual Setup file to deliver to and run at

the computer. An Administrator-user needs to be logged in to run the setup. See Manual Setup.


Cancel installation and remove the device - Remove the device from the Recorders group list. This option

cancels a scheduled installation.
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Install Error: Not Enough Disk Space
The device does not have enough free disk space to install the Recorder. A Windows or Mac device must have at
least 1.5 GB free disk space for installation and temporary data storage, including screenshots.

Options


Correct the problem and schedule installation - Update the device OS, free up disk space, replace the main

hard drive with a larger one, or take this device off the network and replace it. The replacement device must
have exactly the same network name (device.domain). You can then re-schedule installation from the status
message in the Recorders list.


Cancel installation and remove the device - Remove the device from the Recorders group list. This option

cancels a scheduled installation.
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Install Error: This Device Does Not Meet System
Requirements
The device operating system is not supported by the Recorder.

Requirements for Windows client


Windows OS 10, 8.1, 8, 7
Windows Server 2016, Server 2012, Server 2008 R2



1.5 GB free disk space



Administrator-user access to install the software



File and Printer Sharing Enabled



9.0.* Recorder Version software

Requirements for Mac client


Mac OS X: 10.15 Catalina, 10.14 Mojave, 10.13 High Sierra, 10.12 Sierra, 10.11 El Capitan



1.5 GB free disk space



Administrator-user access to install the software



SSH enabled for remote installation



9.* Recorder Version software

Options


Correct the problem and schedule installation – Remove the from Recorders, update it, and then add it

again.
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Remove device – Cancel installation and remove the device from this list.

Install Error: The Recorder Was Not Installed
Although the device was found, the Recorder installation did not complete. Veriato was unable to pinpoint the
cause of the error. It could be the device was offline, was compromised by antivirus, or had a communication
problem.

Explanation


The Recorder installation was not delivered - Deployment was never verified as received

by or started at the

device. Possible causes are:
The device is offline - Other network tools and vacation/ travel schedules should tell you what the story is with
this device. When the device comes back online, re-schedule installation.
Network issues prevented delivery or verification - Check the network status. The Recorder may have been
prevented from delivering the installation or from verifying successful installation.
Antivirus scanning immediately removed the install package - If the device name was correct, check antivirus
logs and make sure appropriate exclusions are in place. See Check Antivirus Settings.


The Recorder installation was blocked – A connection was made with the device, but a firewall or network

configuration issue blocked delivery. Your network tools will tell you if a device is outside the firewall
protecting the Veriato server, and you can check the device for local firewall settings. Open firewall holes or
plan to install the Recorder manually at the device.


The Recorder installation failed to run - The installation package was delivered, but did not run because:

There's a system or hardware problem at the device - The device itself may be compromised and was unable to
start or continue the Recorder installation.
Antivirus scanning quarantined files - Check antivirus logs and make sure appropriate exclusions are in place.
Be aware that different antivirus/anti-spyware programs other than your Enterprise solution may be running
at various devices and causing this problem. If this is the case, take steps to remove, disable or set exclusions
within these programs. See Check Antivirus Settings.
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You cannot use the Add Recorder Wizard on the machine where the Management Console is running. In this
case, remove the device and try again using a manual install file at the local device. See also Install Error: An
Error Has Occurred (Local Connection).
Options


Do nothing - If you expect the device to come back online or are waiting for the problem to be resolved, close the device

detail without pressing "Apply." The device with its error will remain in the Recorders list until corrected, or until you are
ready to try again.



Correct the problem and re-install - After investigating and addressing the issue, re-schedule installation from

the Recorder status message.


Install manually at the device - If

the device is available, but deployment cannot be accomplished from the

Management Console, try creating and delivering a Manual Setup file to the device. Once the Recorder is
installed, remote communication should not be a problem.


Cancel installation and remove the device - Remove the device from the Recorders group list.

Install Error: An Error Has Occurred
A status labeled "Error Message" can appear with a variety of detail explanations.

Explanation
If one of the following explanations appear, you know the installation failed.


"User credentials cannot be used for local connections."
Usually, this vague message appears when you attempt to send a Recorder to the device where you are
currently using the Management Console. The Add Recorder wizard is designed for remote installations. Try
installing using a Manual Setup file.



"This network connection does not exist."
The domain or device could not be accessed. Maybe it doesn't exist.
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Options


Solve the problem and schedule installation - Remove the device and make sure you have the correct

fully

qualified domain name; for example, machine01.mydomain.local. When you are ready, reinstall the Recorder
directly from the device error message.


Install manually at the device - If

If the problem is resolved, the error status is automatically replaced by normal recording status.

the device is available, but deployment cannot be accomplished from the

Management Console, try creating and delivering a Manual Setup file to the device. Once the Recorder is
installed, remote communication should not be a problem.
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Install Error: An Error Has Occurred (Preinstaller)
A Recorder was about to install but returned an error status with "Failed to install Preinstaller."

Explanation
The Recorder was successfully delivered to the device and began installation, but the initial portion of the process
failed. Reasons might be:


Antivirus quarantined files, interfering with the installation.



File corruption or tampering prevented the Preinstaller from installing.



Something else happened at the endpoint device.

Options


Check antivirus settings and reinstall - Check for active antivirus/anti-spyware programs at the endpoint

device and review your Recorder antivirus exclusions. When you are ready, reinstall the Recorder directly from
the device error message.


If the problem is resolved, the error status is automatically replaced by normal recording status.

Cancel installation and remove the device - Remove the device from the Recorders group list.
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Recorder Status Warnings

No Recorder check-in since [date]
"Check-in Time Has Passed"
"Check-in Time is [n] Days Overdue"
The Recorder did not communicate with the server at the expected time. A warning status appears when the 12hour check-in interval has passed, and an error status appears when there is no check in for more than 5 days.

Explanation
Likely one of the following is causing the problem:


The device is offline

Other network tools and vacation/ travel schedules should tell you what the story is with this device. When
the device comes back online, re-schedule installation from this message in the Recorders list.


Antivirus scanning detected and removed a file.

Make sure you have excluded the Veriato Recorder folder or files in your antivirus management system. An
antivirus program may have quarantined an important file, causing the Recorder to fail. See Check Antivirus
Settings.


A firewall or network configuration is preventing communication.

Your network tools will tell you if a device is outside the firewall protecting the Veriato server.


There's a system or hardware problem at the device.

The device itself may be compromised and unable to communicate with the Veriato Server.


Someone may have attempted to remove the Recorder.

Although it would be difficult to do, someone may have attempted to remove the Recorder.

Option - Run diagnostics
Select the diagnostics option and click Apply. The server attempts to pinpoint the problem and give you feedback
to correct the problem. You can run diagnostics repeatedly until the problem is resolved.

Option - Schedule re-installation
If you have resolved the issue, you may want to "push" the Recorder out to the client again.

Option - Remove device
Remove the device from the Recorders group list.
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Recorder version is invalid
The Recorder will not report in until you update ("push") a supported version. When the update is complete, the
Recorder will begin working again, and no previously recorded data will be lost.

Explanation
The Recorder software version installed at this device is no longer supported. The message disappears when you
upgrade the software to a supported version.

Option - Set credentials and schedule installation
Because replacing an obsolete Recorder Version is a complete software re-installation, you must supply
administrator-user credentials when installing from the error message. Click Apply. The device status changes to
installing or "Waiting to install."
Instead of responding to the error message, you could select devices in the list and then choose Deployment |
Update Recorder from the top bar. Click the option to "Reinstall (push) the software,

enter valid administrator

credentials, and click Submit.

Option – Remove device
Remove the device from the Recorders group list. You may need to first update the device before you can uninstall
the Recorder.
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No User Data Since [date]
The Recorder has been operating normally, but now has failed to check in at the expected time interval. The server
can't "ping" the device and assumes it is turned off or is not present on the network.

Explanation
Other network tools and work / vacation / travel schedules should tell you what the story is with this device. When
the device comes back online, recorded data held locally will be uploaded to the Veriato server, and this message
will go away, leaving the device at normal status.
If the device has become obsolete, which may be the case for an extended overdue check-in time, remove it.

Option - Do nothing
Wait for the device to come back online. When the device checks in, the status returns to normal.

Option - Remove device
Remove the device from the Recorders group list. (This option cancels a scheduled install/uninstall, if requested.)


If a Recorder is installed, and the device can respond, the Recorder is uninstalled, and the device removed.



If a Recorder is installed, but the device cannot respond (is offline, blocked or compromised), the device is
removed from the list without uninstalling the Recorder.



If an installed Recorder reports back AFTER the device was removed, the device automatically reappears and
continues uploading data.
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Contact & Copyright

Contact Us
When sending email, please include your company name, city, and state to ensure your request is handled as
promptly as possible.

General Contact
Veriato, Inc.
4440 PGA Boulevard
Suite 500
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410
http://www.veriato.com/contact-us
Toll Free +1 888-598-2788
Phone +1 772 770 5670
Fax +1 772 770 3442
Monday through Friday, 7:00 AM to 7:00 PM Eastern Time
sales@veriato.com

Technical Support
Submit a ticket at https://www.veriato.com/support.
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Copyrights and Trademarks
Copyright Notice
Copyright © 2020 Veriato, Inc., 4440 PGA Boulevard, Suite 500, Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410.
Veriato, Cerebral, Veriato 360 and Veriato Recon are Registered Trademarks of Veriato, Inc..
Your use of Veriato Help Files constitutes your acknowledgment and acceptance of the Veriato terms of use. If you
do not agree with these terms of use, please do not use these Help Files.
All materials appearing anywhere within this guide are protected by worldwide copyright laws and treaty
provisions. The copyright on such materials is held by Veriato or its subsidiaries (collectively, "Veriato"), or by the
original creator of the materials. None of the materials may be copied (other than for personal use), reproduced
(other than for personal use), displayed, modified, published, uploaded, posted, transmitted, or distributed in any
form or by any means without prior written permission from Veriato. All rights not expressly granted herein are
reserved. Any unauthorized use of the materials appearing on Veriato Help Files may violate copyright, trademark,
and other applicable laws and could result in criminal or civil penalties.

Trademarks for other companies


Microsoft Windows, MSN and other Microsoft products referenced herein are either registered trademarks or
trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the U.S. and / or other countries.



Macintosh, Mac, Mac OS X, Mac OS Sierra, Mac OS High Sierra, and Mac OS Mojave are trademarks of Apple
Computer, Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.



Android is a trademark of Google, Inc.



AOL and AOL Instant Messenger are trademarks of America Online, Inc.



Adium is a trademark of the Free Software Foundation, Inc.



Bonjour, iChat, iCloud and other Apple software and web products are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.



Yahoo! Brand Features are trademarks of Yahoo! Inc.



Gmail and Google are trademarks of Google, Inc.



Lotus Notes is registered trademark of IBM.



ICQ is a trademark of ICQ, Inc.



Citrix is a registered trademarks or trademarks of Citrix Systems, Inc.



Skype is a registered trademark of Skype Limited.



Trillian is a trademark of Cerulean Studios.

These Help Files may contain other names and phrases (marks) that may or may not be trademarks of other
organizations. All other trademarks and service marks are the property of their respective owners.
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Third-party software
Veriato uses the following third-party tools and/or code under terms of license or public domain:


Microsoft

Veriato software includes code under license from Microsoft® Corporation. © 1995-2019 Microsoft Corporation. All
rights reserved.



Microsoft SQL Server

Microsoft SQL Server Express is delivered with a Veriato "Quick Install" or an "Advanced Install" as the Veriatoprovided database, and is licensed by Microsoft, under the terms of the Microsoft license agreement with
Veriato. All end users are bound to the terms of the Veriato End User License Agreement.
1.

Restrictions. You may not:

2.

unbundle the Microsoft SQL SQL Server 2016 Express from the Veriato Software; or

3.

disclose the results of any benchmark tests of the software to any third party without Microsoft’s prior
written approval

4.

Third Party Notices. The software may include third party code, that Microsoft, not the third party,
licenses to you under the terms set forth in this agreement. Notices, if any, for any third party code are
included for your information only. Additionally, any third party scripts, linked to, called or referenced
from this software, are licensed to you by the third parties that own such code, not by Microsoft, see
ASP.NET Ajax CDN Terms of Use: <http://www.asp.net/ajaxlibrary/CDN.ashx>.

5.

SQL Server Reporting Services Map Report Item. Power View and SQL Reporting Services Map Item both
include use of Bing Maps. You may only use the content provided through Bing Maps, including
geocodes, within Power View or SQL Reporting Services Map Item. Your use of Bing Maps is also
governed by the Bing Maps End User Terms of Use available at: http://go.microsoft.com/?linkid=9710837
and the Bing Maps Privacy Statement available at: http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=248686.

6.

No support or warranty. The software is provided “As-Is” with no support of any kind from Microsoft. You
bear the risk of using it. Microsoft gives no express warranties, guarantees, or conditions.



Angular JS

The MIT License (MIT). Copyright © 2010-2019 Google, Inc. See http://angularjs.org.


Bootstrap

The MIT License (MIT). Copyright © 2011-2019 Twitter, Inc.


Bootstrap - DateTimePicker

The MIT License (MIT). Copyright © 2015 Jonathan Peterson (@Eonasdan).


Bootstrap - TimePicker

The MIT License (MIT). jdewit/bootstrap-timepicker .


CEFSharp

Copyright © 2010-2017 The CefSharp Authors. All rights reserved.
Redistribution and use in source and binary forms, with or without modification, are permitted provided that
the following conditions are met:
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Redistributions of source code must retain the above copyright notice, this list of conditions and the following
disclaimer.



Redistributions in binary form must reproduce the above copyright notice, this list of conditions and the
following disclaimer in the documentation and/or other materials provided with the distribution.



Neither the name of Google Inc. nor the name Chromium Embedded Framework nor the name CefSharp nor
the names of its contributors may be used to endorse or promote products derived from this
software without specific prior written permission.
THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED BY THE COPYRIGHT HOLDERS AND CONTRIBUTORS "AS IS" AND ANY EXPRESS
OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE DISCLAIMED. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE
COPYRIGHT OWNER OR CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL,
EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF
SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES; LOSS OF USE, DATA, OR PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER
CAUSED AND ON ANY THEORY OF LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY, OR TORT (INCLUDING
NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT OF THE USE OF THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED
OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGE.



Chosen

The MIT License (MIT). by Patrick Filler, Copyright © 2011-2016 by Harvest.


Date Range Picker

The MIT License (MIT). Copyright © 2012-2015 Dan Grossman.


DevExpress .NET Controls and Frameworks

Veriato software includes code under license from DevExpress®. Copyright © 2000-2017 Developer Express,
Inc.


Dundas WinChart

Veriato software includes code under license from Dundas Data Visualization, Inc.®


Font Awesome

The MIT License (MIT). See http://fontawesome.io/.


Glyphicons Pro

Used under license purchased from GLYPHICONS.com. See https://glyphicons.com/license/.


hash.c

hash.c: chained hash tables. Reference: Your favorite introductory book on algorithms. Copyright © 2000
Bjorn Reese and Daniel Veillard.
Permission to use, copy, modify, and distribute this software for any
purpose with or without fee is hereby granted, provided that the above
copyright notice and this permission notice appear in all copies.
THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED "AS IS" AND WITHOUT ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED
WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTIBILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. THE AUTHORS AND
CONTRIBUTORS ACCEPT NO RESPONSIBILITY IN ANY CONCEIVABLE MANNER.
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Author: breese@users.sourceforge.net


jQuery

The MIT License (MIT). Copyright © 2005, 2013 jQuery Foundation and other contributors. See https://jquery.org/.


JSON for Modern C++, Version 2.0.0

The MIT License (MIT). https://github.com/nlohmann/json Copyright (c) 2013-2016 Niels Lohmann
(http://nlohmann.me).


JSON.Net, Newtonsoft.Json

The MIT License (MIT). Copyright © 2007 James Newton-King.


jsTree

The MIT License (MIT) Copyright © 2014 Ivan Bozhanov. See https://jquery.org .


Ladda

by Haim El Attab. See http://lab.hakim.se/ladda/.


list.c

list.c: lists handling implementation. Copyright (C) 2000 Gary Pennington and Daniel Veillard.
Permission to use, copy, modify, and distribute this software for any
purpose with or without fee is hereby granted, provided that the above
copyright notice and this permission notice appear in all copies.
THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED "AS IS'' AND WITHOUT ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED
\ WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTIBILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. THE AUTHORS AND
CONTRIBUTORS ACCEPT NO RESPONSIBILITY IN ANY CONCEIVABLE MANNER.
Author: Gary.Pennington@uk.sun.com


Math.NET Numerics

The MIT License (MIT). Copyright (c) 2002-2015 Math.NET (MITX11).


MimeTypeMap

The MIT License (MIT). Samuel Neff (2017). GitHub Repository, https://github.com/samuelneff/MimeTypeMap.


Moment.js

The MIT License (MIT). See https://momentjs.com/.


openssl

Copyright (c) 1998-2002 The OpenSSL Project. All rights reserved. Redistribution and use in source and binary
forms, with or without modification, are permitted provided that the following conditions are met:
1. Redistributions of source code must retain the above copyright notice, this list of conditions and the
following disclaimer.
2. Redistributions in binary form must reproduce the above copyright notice, this list of conditions and the
following disclaimer in the documentation and/or other materials provided with the distribution.
3. All advertising materials mentioning features or use of this software must display the following
acknowledgment: "This product includes software developed by the OpenSSL Project for use in the
OpenSSL Toolkit. (http://www.openssl.org/)"
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4. The names "OpenSSL Toolkit" and "OpenSSL Project" must not be used to endorse or promote products
derived from this software without prior written permission. For written permission, please contact
openssl-core@openssl.org.
5. Products derived from this software may not be called "OpenSSL" nor may "OpenSSL" appear in their
names without prior written permission of the OpenSSL Project.
6. Redistributions of any form whatsoever must retain the following acknowledgment: "This product
includes software developed by the OpenSSL Project for use in the OpenSSL Toolkit
(http://www.openssl.org/)"
THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED BY THE OpenSSL PROJECT "AS IS'' AND ANY EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED
WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE DISCLAIMED. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE OpenSSL PROJECT OR ITS
CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR
SERVICES; LOSS OF USE, DATA, OR PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER CAUSED AND ON ANY
THEORY OF LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY, OR TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OR
OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT OF THE USE OF THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY
OF SUCH DAMAGE.


POCO C++ Libraries

Licensed under the Boost Software License 1.0.
Permission is hereby granted, free of charge, to any person or organization obtaining a copy of the software
and accompanying documentation covered by this license (the "Software") to use, reproduce, display,
distribute, execute, and transmit the Software, and to prepare derivative works of the Software, and to permit
third-parties to whom the Software is furnished to do so, all subject to the following:
The copyright notices in the Software and this entire statement, including the above license grant, this
restriction and the following disclaimer, must be included in all copies of the Software, in whole or in part, and
all derivative works of the Software, unless such copies or derivative works are solely in the form of machineexecutable object code generated by a source language processor.
THE SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED "AS IS", WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING
BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, TITLE
AND NON-INFRINGEMENT. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE COPYRIGHT HOLDERS OR ANYONE DISTRIBUTING THE
SOFTWARE BE LIABLE FOR ANY DAMAGES OR OTHER LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, TORT OR
OTHERWISE, ARISING FROM, OUT OF OR IN CONNECTION WITH THE SOFTWARE OR THE USE OR OTHER
DEALINGS IN THE SOFTWARE.


Protobuf-NET

The core Protocol Buffers technology is provided courtesy of Google. At the time of writing, this is released under the BSD
license. Full details can be found here: http://code.google.com/p/protobuf/ with .NET implementation Copyright ©
2008 Marc Gravell.

Licensed under the Apache License, Version 2.0. (the "License"); you may not use this file except in compliance
with the License. You may obtain a copy of the License at http://www.apache.org/licenses/LICENSE-2.0 Unless
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required by applicable law or agreed to in writing, software distributed under the License is distributed on an
"AS IS" BASIS, WITHOUT WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF ANY KIND, either express or implied. See the
License for the specific language governing permissions and limitations under the License.


Quartz.NET

Quartz.NET is licensed under the terms of the Apache License, Version 2.0.



Simple Injector

The MIT License (MIT). Copyright © 2013 - 2017 Simple Injector Contributors.


SQLite

Veriato software includes code from the Public Domain. See https://www.sqlite.org/.


SQLite.swift

The MIT License (MIT). Copyright © 2014-2015 Stephen Celis.


SSH.NET

The MIT License (MIT).


TagManager

A jQuery plugin by Max Favilli. Mozilla Public License, Version 2.0.


TimeZoneNames

The MIT License (MIT). Copyright © 2014 Matt Johnson. GitHub Repository,
https://github.com/mj1856/TimeZoneNames.


trio

Copyright © 1998 Bjorn Reese and Daniel Stenberg.
Permission to use, copy, modify, and distribute this software for any purpose with or without fee is hereby
granted, provided that the above copyright notice and this permission notice appear in all copies.
THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED "AS IS" AND WITHOUT ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED
WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTIBILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. THE AUTHORS AND
CONTRIBUTORS ACCEPT NO RESPONSIBILITY IN ANY CONCEIVABLE MANNER.


trio files, hash.c and list.c

Except where otherwise noted in the source code (trio files, hash.c and list.c) covered by a similar licence but with
different Copyright notices:

Copyright © 1998-2002 Daniel Veillard. All Rights Reserved.
Permission is hereby granted, free of charge, to any person obtaining a copy of this software and associated
documentation files (the "Software"), to deal in the Software without restriction, including without limitation
the rights to use, copy, modify, merge, publish, distribute, sublicense, and/or sell copies of the Software, and
to permit persons to whom the Software is furnished to do so, subject to the following conditions:
The above copyright notice and this permission notice shall be included in all copies or substantial portions of
the Software.
THE SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED "AS IS", WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING
BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FIT- NESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND
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NONINFRINGEMENT. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE DANIEL VEILLARD BE LIABLE FOR ANY CLAIM, DAMAGES OR
OTHER LIABILITY, WHETHER IN AN ACTION OF CONTRACT, TORT OR OTHERWISE, ARISING FROM, OUT OF OR
IN CONNECTION WITH THE SOFTWARE OR THE USE OR OTHER DEALINGS IN THE SOFTWARE.
Except as contained in this notice, the name of Daniel Veillard shall not be used in advertising or otherwise to
promote the sale, use or other dealings in this Software without prior written authorization from him.


xar

Copyright © 2005 Rob Braun, All rights reserved. Redistribution and use in source and binary forms, with or
without modification, are permitted provided that the following conditions are met:
1. Redistributions of source code must retain the above copyright notice, this list of conditions and the
following disclaimer.
2. Redistributions in binary form must reproduce the above copyright notice, this list of conditions and the
following disclaimer in the documentation and/or other materials provided with the distribution.
3. Neither the name of Rob Braun nor the names of his contributors may be used to endorse or promote
products derived from this software without specific prior written permission.
THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED BY THE COPYRIGHT HOLDERS AND CONTRIBUTORS "AS IS" AND ANY EXPRESS
OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE DISCLAIMED. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE
COPYRIGHT OWNER OR CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL,
EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF
SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES; LOSS OF USE, DATA, OR PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER
CAUSED AND ON ANY THEORY OF LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY, OR TORT (INCLUDING
NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT OF THE USE OF THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED OF
THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGE.


x-editable

The MIT License (MIT). Copyright © 2012 Vitaliy Potapov.
The MIT License (MIT)

Permission is hereby granted, free of charge, to any person obtaining a copy of this software and associated
documentation files (the "Software"), to deal in the Software without restriction, including without limitation the
rights to use, copy, modify, merge, publish, distribute, sublicense, and/or sell copies of the Software, and to permit
persons to whom the Software is furnished to do so, subject to the following conditions:
The above copyright notice and this permission notice shall be included in all copies or substantial portions of the
Software.
THE SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED "AS IS", WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT
NOT LIMITED TO THE WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND
NONINFRINGEMENT. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE AUTHORS OR COPYRIGHT HOLDERS BE LIABLE FOR ANY CLAIM,
DAMAGES OR OTHER LIABILITY, WHETHER IN AN ACTION OF CONTRACT, TORT OR OTHERWISE, ARISING FROM,
OUT OF OR IN CONNECTION WITH THE SOFTWARE OR THE USE OR OTHER DEALINGS IN THE SOFTWARE.
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